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\ 
largement of the earth, then, would cease iD the coune of time, 
or at least it would im>Nl!lso so slowly, th~t the sreat laws ot 

========================= Nature could not be observrJ. 

(l~e IJrinciplcs of N aturt. 

IMPRESSIONS IN A TRANCE. Again we find the adapt•tion of Nature's law& in man's organ
ization. Every bo11e, ligament, and mUBCle, acts in its own pro-

w a 1 TT E If FO& THE UNIVE&C<BLUM . -perplaceandtime. Hereletmespeakagainoftheloodweea*, 
-- / and of its tendenciea, Qet him that reads consider). Nature baa 

(Conclwlttf fto11t pngt 372. Y been foitbful in her _work, and are we not under obligation to be 
ANoTBn. point I will mention .here. It may be aaltet! why faithful in the performance or our duly to oanehea1 I will 

Nature does not now produce and bring forth animals as sbe did begin with our food. 'It is known that there ia a certain amount 
at first 1 The answer is plain: the earth is ·nat·now as it was in of poisoa in our food. Now that poison Is put there for our 
ita original state. There Is no dead matter now capable or pro- good. Were it not for this, the joints in our bodies would become 
duciug by any other law eave that of pr~ucing fr~m seed i. for dr;y and -immov~ble. The oily subelAnce that we find in our 
this first matter ~xpe?ded all its pow.er ID the fir;'t prodll1ltion, I joints, proc:ee~s directly fr~m the poison iD t~e food we. ~at 
and that production did not restore this power by its death, but Now if this po1Son be taken 10 too great, or too little quantities, 
p.e it other powen, nnmely, to produce other substance. There we feel its effects immediately. Therefore to grind and bolt our 
were as many as six dilferent chnuges before nnimnls be~&? to flour too closely, will have a tendency to dcetroy the health of 
cli•play intelligenoo. Thia lntelllgenoo at first was very limited. the consumer. 

Bat as the food which the animal relished best ~as. the cause of Jn certain climatea it Js necessary for man to sub~iat on dift'er
the first glimmering or lnte11i~ncl!\. so by continuing. to eat of ent from what they use in other climates. Here 11gain is the 
that l!ADl.e kind of food, his 1ntelhgeuc.e naturally increased. nece&Sity for man's intelligence in order to presene hie health 
Here again may be found a mark of.the w1s~om 0! God, In adapt- He that goes on regardless of his own judgment, must suffer the 
iug the laws or Nature to those thmgs ffhich Nature has pro- consequences. I have a very distinct view of the anatomy of the 
duoed; and to bring about the great ~nd for which .the earth was human body, but I am not capable of going into the investlga
organized. This was his glory; and ID order to thus, we s~ th~t tion of so gre&t a inachino, to ahow nil ita parts and how it is put 
spirit in man must be the inevitable result. Of what uhltty 18 together. Nor is it necessary for my present purpose. But I 
this spirit, or how can it glorify him unless it first knows from will try and show what is necessary for the good of this great 
whence it came and to what ead it was made 1 Hence t~e ne.c~ machine, and the sphere in which Nature has adapted it to moH. 
sity or a direct revelation from God to · man through -his 8.pirit, Here let me be understood. In the first place that the Inw of 
for He can reveal himself no other we,y. An~ her~ sgam we progreBSion is a fixed and unalterable law. We may disregard 
find man adapted to thia great end. God has given him powere that law b\lt it remains unaltered. Let the reader bear this In 
of reason by which he may discover au overruling lJeing in thoee mind as he proceeds with the perusal or theae manuecripts, and 
things which he sees. ho will the more easily understand what he reads. I apeak en-

1 will step aside from the tenor of my remarks to!lpllakoftbe 'tircly from this principle through the whole of my papers. It 
manner in which God always has made revelations to man by is In fact one of-lleaven's first laws. The throne or God (or ad
his spirit, and I will prove my position by the revela&ions. that ministration of His ~overument) is also governed by this law. 
have been made in all ages of the world. , He never has, neither 
can he do U by any other process than by diaeng11ging the spirit 
from the b~y. I admit, however, that individuals may not
know whether they al'8 in the body or not, but from the pecu
liarity of their situation at the time, we muat come to tho con
cluaion that when they were i.t the spirit they were absent from 
the body. 

I will now speak or the peculiarities or man, and of the ne
-lty of hia having this spirit in order, not only for his own 
good hut were it not for that it would be impossible for Nature 
to~ in her course. This may be a startlingitlea, but it is never
thel- true. I have remarked in som1< of my J!ILpers, that the 
earth grew larger, and that it attrooted things just in propor
tion to its bulk. Now take away man's intelligence, and bow 
long would he live 1 

The heat from the inner portion of the earth recedes, and 
therefore we find it oold, and snowy, and stormy, before which 
lll&n cuuld not atand (were it not tor his intelligence.] Besides 
the"' are very many kinds of cattle which could not live were 
it not for the intelligence of man to take care of them. The en-

Now let us contrast the original state of man and hie present 
stat&, with what he might have been. To' do this we must show 
in the first place what he might be. It is contended by man;r 
that in Adam's sin man became utterly depnived. This doctrine 
is erroneous. It cannot bo proved by any authority whatever. 
But the truth or the matter is just here. God has done for the 
human family all that he could do. He has provided a means of 
progression "beyond what mnn has ever looked for. Now ii man 
had followed in the path marked out by the great God, he would 
now be. holy, upright and perfectly happy. H is thought by 
many that partaking of the tree of knowled1e was a ain. By 
partaking of the tree of knowledge man was t.l become like God, 
knowing good from evil. Did this make man totally depnived t 
No. A. man is wicked in proportion to the lessons taught him 
by those moat nearly connected with him. This is what maket 
a man do wrong, but knowing good from evil doea not aft'ect him 
either way. To know good from evil is to become intelligent, 
and just so- far as we become intelligent, just so far we become 
like God. Man's sin, then, consists in doing that which he know1 
to be wrong. For instance, if I take a vial of poison and I know 
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itaconte11ta will produce instant death-if I take it into my ~yt• 1 Telopment of mind. She hn1 no oth'r o*ct in Tiew, nor can 
tem, I become my own murderer. So if I cat anything that is nut I •he have nny other. Thnt the mind of man may be imprond 
wholeaome, I so far destroy my own life, and am my own tortu- by studying her Jaws, cannot be denied. l will therefore intro
rer. IL became neceeMry, therefore, that man should know good II duce a few thoughts upon this subject, and then leave it for the 
from evil. ·Here is nat.ure's adaptation in promoting pro- consideration of the reader. 
greaeion. First, I will n'>tice the motlo11 of the e:i:th, forming night and 

I will now pron that man ia not what he might have been.- day. Now a man sleeps much the beat in the dark, aud slttp 
We find that at a nry early day the intelligence of man told ia also necesa11ry for the denlopment of mind, and without thia 
him that if he eat of certain kinds of fruit it would do him inju- man would become weary of life. Next to this I will notice the 
ry. We find he did partake of that fruit, and the min.ii became attractive power of the earth, without which it would be impoa
dull and listless. He Jo~t the relish he had for communiou with 11ible for u1 to stay on it : we should in a moment be left in the 
that holy and all intelligent God who was till that time his In- midst of •pace where we could not subsist. Next I will notice 
atnctor to lead him on to perfection. It is said that God thru•t the miner11l kingdom. Without this man could not aubeiet long 
him out of Paradise. This is not so. He lost all reli!h for holy I on the earth. Next in order is the animal kingdom. Here we 

·things, and therefore lost bis high and happy station. There find very great enjoyment and derive 11reat bend&- And )oat 
wu 110 curse pronounced upon him except this-by constantly but not least i~ the vegetables found all onr the earth. Now 
diaobeying the Jurs of hie being labor became 11 bu rt hen to him, these things aro all governed by the laws of nature to the end 
and he baa conatrued this into a cbnrge upon God when it was that the mind of man might be more fully •lenloped. Each 
the result of hie own wrong doing. It is also said that a sword plant be11rs seed after its kind, and thus continues a source of 
wu placed bet.,..een man and paradise. That sword is nothing J couatant ble8sing to the human mind. Now what could nature 
more than the effect produced by the constant practice of doing do more 1 Miin bas only to obf<erve these laws and be happy. 
wrong. We find the aec;l of different plants di1po6ed of in many dif. 

Let me enmine the other side of the question a little while. ferent ways, yet all tending to the aame end. The meanest plant 
Let me follow the history of the world, and we will find that we know, if we only study its nature, we will at once diacover 
when men lived in accordance with nature's laws, the sword •~t that it was created for the snme great end. The fragrance of the 
to guard the prdea of Eden was removed, for such men have al- blossoms distil health in the atmosphere, and one cannot but ex. 
ways bad intercourse with spirits and were consequently happy, claim, Ob, how wonderful ore Thy worke I Wt find the weeds 
The curse pronounced against the evil doer ie rather a blessing. in our gardens are designed for the good of man in eupplying 
I mean the alledged curse, that we should get our Ii Ting by the the life of amaller animals. Each pl11nt is designed for its ov..·n 
all'eat of our face. Now let me introduce one argument against 1 particulAr sphere. l'be seed of the thistle is prepared with 
this doctrine: Suppose man had never partaken of the forbid-1 winga .to convey it to other parts, &0 that it may germinate. I\ 
den fruit, how would be have got bis living 1 That is, it it ia a is ea.rried in the air until it is caught or entangled by some 
curse to eat bread in the sweat of his face because be pnrtook of heavier material with which it may come in contact. And so we 
the forbidden fruit, ll'ould God have coll\'cyed to him his food, might go on and enumerate things of both vegetable and animal 
fed it to him and chewed and swallowed it for him 1 If se whnt properties. But enough hu been aaid to illustrate my viewa on 
kind of being would man bnve been 1 I will tell you. He would these point.. 
have been a monument of perfect stillneas, without motion and I have shown bow vegetation exista and how animals 11u~iet. 
without life. Is it then a curse to labor 1 I will now proceed to speak more fully of man. I have shown 

Again. Did nature adapt herself to the principle of slavery 1 bow be exists aa an animal. I have also spoken of his spirit. I 
Did she 111y that a part of the human family should support the now further say that his spirit, or vital, or intelligent part, is Ill 
other part 1 Or baa ahe ever atJapted herself to the Wanta of organisation of itself, independent of the body. In order that I 
those who WOQld tbu1 oppress their fellow men 1 She bu in- may be properly understood, I will say in the first pl1tce thst the 
deed adapted herself to man's natural wants, but not to his arti• spirit or principle of intelligence cannot be brought into exist
ficial wants. If we e:i:amine this m11tter candidly, we shull find ence except the seed of intelligence be first planted in the urtb. 
that the development of the human mind depends entirely upon I have already shown that man is of the earth. Now this seed 
the creature himself. Here lies the cnuse of all the misery in is planted in him, and it grows. Its growth, tb .. refore is depen· 
the world. But for this, the earth would be ll universal Para- dent upon the body. But it ia not thus dependent for life. Tbe 
diae. Then let light and truth be diaseminated. Throw your body may die, but this independent Spirit cannot die. It pa•· 
old worn out systems of theology to the moles and bate. You into another state of existence, so that in this sense it is iude
tAlk about men worshipping ldoltt. 'rhO!!e you denounce.are fotr pendent of the body-that is, for life. I will further say that 
the moat consistent beings. They do as well 111 they know how, this same Apirit may be separate from the body while the body 
while you do not. Mau is the noblest work of GCJd; and to de- yet Jin11. For proof of this,• I will refer to the apostle Paul, to 
atroy hid pbyaicnl being is to blot out the image of God which is Peter, lo John the Revelator, to Zachnriab, to Joseph and to 
in him. Nature designed tbnt this image should grow brighter many of the ancient worthies who talked with angels. Now it 
and brighter. It is not the fault of nature that man does not re- is a fact that gr'>l8 matter cannot see and hold oonTerae with 
fleet the image of God in his person; the fault is in man himself. spirits. Cun a man see the air1 He can see and feel its eff'eota 
Now h111 God indeed done all for us he can do 1 Let the judg- when it is set in motion. Neither ean a man see spirits. 
ment of the reader answer tbis question. My be11rt is pained . . 
when I hear men charge God with bein the author of all their Then bow 111 it thnt a man may a.ee angcls 7 To ~ny that a 
•uflerln I w· h 1 J·' 1 gt . h. .d man can aee angels would be denying more of the Bible thu I g. 1a cou u nae angnnge o impress t 1s 1 ea up. d d II 
OD the mind of the world, and thereby wake them up to thi11 are presume to en~. ow then can a man see and talk with 
aubject. For this <>ne thing ia certain, that in order for the full al ng~ls, exhcebpodt by gcttmg out of_t~e ':>ody 1 That is by the apirit 
denlopment of the mind o' man b t ti , 1 h. e&Ymg t e Y when the body 1a asleep 1 It leavea tile body, 

• , e mu1 rs. earn 11 elate b t th b d fll r I · ·d b h h 
and •landing Ill to the spiritual world. But tbia will do for this u . e o y a I ives. t IM u1 Y ~any t at t e ~~ mu~t 
ti I be raised up before the 1oul of m:in 1s complete. Thia ides 11 
m~ . 

. . . very erroneous. The spirit or soul of wan, aa I have said before, 
I will now proceed to notice more particularly the design of is an orgsni1ntion separate from and independent of the body. 

nature in the ngetable world and of the mineral kingdom. Let J The botJy h&Ting done ita part it is laid aside as a uaelea in
it be understood that nature ia all the while laborlui for the de- cumbrance. Methinks I see the ~pirit of my sainted mother do 
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bid aside her cliiy some 18 months ago, cbpping her hnnds in lover it. I would not ask assistnnce, being determined to answer 
anotl:.~r sphera of existence and. rejoici~g thnt she had p.iss- it myself. I rim a mechanic. l\ly father is poor,and I nm oblig
ed this vale of te.,rs. I sometimes wish I was with her.- I ed to labor for my living. Such was my anxiety that I waa un
Thrice happy spirit! Yes, I do, I long for your society. Be nblc to nttend to my work. My nights wer11 spent in wakeful. 
thou my guardian angel! I would thnt yo111· form conld be per- ne~~, h~Tini; doubts anrl fears alternately. Sometimes I would 
ceivei by mortal eyc3. 0!1 let me indu.lgc "iu tu<.>se blest <loubt the cxi~tence of Gori, then of myself, until I finally gained 
thoughts. i' the iuforru:1tion 1 wnnteu. 
Co~ld I but get the eu o~ ~y oh! v~nerable F.1thu, I would Th: story i~ simply thie. On the 16th of September I went to 

tell htm that my mother yet lives. I would tell him thn• I lol'c my dinner w1t.b a tr<oublcd mind. .My brlfin felt hot. I ate 
to meditate on the glory of the midnight heavens, because it is I but ~paringly. After dinner I strolled into the pasture back ot 
the abode of my mother. Yes, I would tell him that I hn,·e held the house, walking with my hat in my hnnd. The cool breeae 
1weet converse with her, nnd forgot that I was mortal. But he funned my brew. I wandered until the bell reminded me that 
will not henr me-he repulses me-I am to him as one for;nkeu it was one o'clock. I returned townrds the shop. While on the 
or God, or hater of truth. He sees me on the broad road to de- way I stopt 1md snt down. I then and there begnn to doubt the 
11truction. Everything I do or •ay is criticized by the rule of existence of God-then the existence of matter-then of m111elf, 
creelis. While on the other hand I see him without a light, gro- of my power nnd ability to move,and at the same time attempted 
nlling amid the darkness nnd rough and thorny pnths of bigot- to move my hnnds but could not, nod immedia_tely mother ap
ry. He sees the rond to happiness through the forms nnd cere- peared to me. She nppeared kind, and with a tone such u she 
monies of a misguided Priesthood, who for a pretence mnke long never used before, she called me by nnme. I remarked that she 
prayers nod rob the widow; who preach for hire and upon whom looked different from whrit sbo used to look. She told me thnt 
I look with pity. While I denounce them, I pity. Of all the she enjoyed her stntc better than she did before she died, though 
people in the world, the time will come when the Priest will be she regretted her mis-apent time. Yet she waa comparatiYely 
the most to be pitied. Ye!, I see my fatb<.>r thus set about with happy, for she hnd nothing there to trouble her, nod that she 
darkne!l8and confusion. But I cannot help him.\ Gladly would wae capable of "knowing more than she ~ould know in her for-
1 leild him into the ligbt-gnldly would I set his foot on the mer state. That she hnd been watching me for some time, and 
rook of ages, for which I have henrd him pray so many times.- ·had been ani:ious to tell me many thinp, and u thia wu tlte 
But, ah me I I ca~ot. Whiic I look forw.ird and see the re- only opportunity she had ner had or wo.uld han for some time 
demption of my rnce upon principles of righteousness, he looks to come, !the would now tell me. She then told me aa nearly 1111 

downward and rakes in the mire of superstition. T,his mnnu- I can remember what you will find in these mannaoripte, and 
script is to him down.right blnspbemy, and 1111 much ns I despise furthermore that within fonrteen years there would be a book 
deception, I am obliged to make him think that I nm not writing introduced from a source to which men would hardly look.
or rather I dare not let him know it. Bo if this comes to th~ They would not e1pect it, but it would come. She alllo said that 
eyes of any one who wishes to lruow what they co.utain, let him the ijame book wo,uld create the greatest revolution ever known 
for once imagine a boy not yet eighteen yenrs old, on Sunday In the world. 
while wandering in the woods or the fields, now aud then sitting After much other advice which I have not time to write, she 
down under the co'l'er of some ambush nnd taking from under remarked that father was fretting about me, and I must go and 
the paper in the crown of his hat a manuscript, and nt the B:lme be a dutiful child. That all things would turn out for good in 
time wntching to see that be is not discovered, and writing n few the end, yet not without giYing me much pain. "Now," said 
words in it upon the.corner of his hat, with a pencil. If he does she you have become convinced there is n God, you need no lon
not fiad the sentences well connected, let him remember thnt the ger doubt your own existence. JI.love your fingers a little, and 
author was unlearned. As I nm watched more closely than ev- then you can get up. Remember what I have told you; go in 
er, I shall nb.mdon this manuscript. But I will try to find time peace.'' When I returned to the shop it was almost night, and 
to explain the manner in which I becttne acquainted with these father iscolded much on account of my absence. 
truths, and nlso of a certain pN>1>hecy which may be found This must suffice for the present. If I live I will tell more 
among my papers. I will now stop for n while. I will hide of whnt I saw and heard some day. It is now almost midnight. 
these papers under the lining of my trunk, nnd if I die, I hope I leal'e tbCl!e papers in the bottom of my trunk under the lining, 
that in some future day the lining will be so worn as to show' until the coming of the great reformation. Yet I would that all 
them, and they will be brought to light. I beg however thnt if men knew and could see whnt I haYe seen. The pure love or 
they be found they may not be destroyed until my friends nre God fills my soul, nod will till <'eath. 
made to know their contents. I see my brother coming this NOTE BY TUE PVBLJSHER • .,. 

way, I must stop. The reader mny be gratified by a few words in further e:r-
Nov. 11, 1847. Under pretence of writing a letter to E. L., .l planation of the vision ii.hon mentioned. 

have the privilege of a room by myselr. I haTe written the let- The nppenrauce of his mother's countenance was so much 
ter. He lives in C-- county, Michigan. I will now take a changed-e might say improved-thnt he did not at onoe re
sheet of paper and give a more detailed account of the manner cognize her. She hnd died after years of lingering illnllSIJ, and 
of my getting hold of the principles found in my manuscripts. II was of course much emncinted. Now she looked youthful and 
I was wishing to become n Preacher. So I applied to the Pastor fresh with immortal life. She W88 nccompanied by other spir
or the church to which I bdong, to give me some instructiou.-1 it$, some of which he did not know. He recogni1ed among them 
He accordingly hcnr8 my lessons, and gives me such information an nged christian womnn who had Jell this world not long be
as he thinks best. I asked him one day bow I should go 10 work /fore, and whom he had well known. He was not more alarmed 
to prove the doctrine of the Trinity against the Arian. After gi v- ---
iug me such information as he ssw fit., or was able to give, he I • By "the publisher'' ia meant the one who transmitted to 
asked me how I would IP to work to prol'e the existence of God, us the ~nnuscript of this ncc?unt, a gentlem~n r~siding in Ak
without the use of the Bible. I hnd never read any. works on ron Ohio, and of whose veracity we hnve testtmontnls nbundnnt
this subject; I was therefore obliged to answer him as best I iy sntisfactory. The gentleman did not signify to us whether 
could. 1 told him the works of nature were sufficient to prove he desired bis name to be published with this account or not, 
the existence of an onrruling God. Ile said I must have some· nud hence we withhold it until it is cnlled for by the public, or 
thing better than thnt. I took the question home nod pondered until he siguifies his desire to h11ve it disclosed.-(Eo. 
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and atartled by the appearance of theae peraone or the conver
aation of hie mother, than if all thia hlld occurred in a dream, 
which indeed the Tisi'>n seemed much to resemble, except that 
the cireumstanoee were not aucb ns to induce sleep. The in
atant hie mother ceaaed her connnation, he became conscious 
or being In the aame position--eitting erect; with open eyea, aa 
when. she appeared to him. His unwillingness to ban his name 
appear in this narratin i1 because ot the painful delicacy he 
feels for his rather who yet lins, and retain• bis strong repug
nance to the aentlmenta which he knows his son baa ever since 
entertained, although he la not conTinced or the eource from 
whence they were obtained. He ia now aged and infirm, and his 
IOn ia unwilling to add to his aftlictiona by any unnecessary ex
poeure which shall identify him with circumstance& and opin· 
ions so obnoxious to his feeling•. Yet that eon does not feel at 
liberty wholly to aupprees any longer the publication, of these 
papers. Already years ban paesed away, durinj! which he boa 
anffered much persecution for his defense of what he belieTea to 
be truth as carried out in the practical reforms of the day. 

It is hardly necessary to add that he wu found not to be a 
1uitable candidate for the cbristian ministry. His viaion spoiled 
him for that work, as it is unden<tood and managed in the 
churchea or this age. 

It may yet appear that it hu more than once happened that 
the atone which Scribes and Priests have rejected, Ood baa nev. 
ertheleaa cboae'l. We ought to sympathise wllh the noble wish 
ofMoeee" Would God that all the Lord's people were Prophets." 

We do no• feel called upon to indorae or disown the Philo-
10phioal or Theological principles set forth in the narrathe. We 
are oontent to ''tell the story aa it waa told to us." 11 He that 
hath a dream Jet him tell hie dream, and he that bath my word 
let him apeak my word; what is the cbalf to the wheat; aoilb 
the Lord." 

.Stlrctions. 

THE CHARACTER AND EXTENT OF MIRACLES 

What llH the characteriatics of Bible miracles 1 Are there any 
lacta elsewhere and to do1, or a like character 1 

Bible miraclea consist or prophetic dreama, allegorical Tisione, 
insight, second s'ght, Toices from beaTen,communion with spirits, 
the healing or diseuea by the effort or tbe mind, and the like. 
We can readily recnll instances of cnch of thl?lle kinds related in 
the Bible and generally believed. Thedistinguidhing fellture or 
racta like these baa a peculiarly intuitivt, spiritual aspect. This 
1piritoal, intoitiTe pbaae Is cltaracteristie o( the wonderful works 
recorded in tbe Bible. For instance, prophetic vision, insight 
into character, and the like, are not an exercise of an optic ap
paratus oftbe body, nor an inductin process or the mind, but an 
in1fard conacioosne1111, IL apiritual pereeption of future eventa, in
diTldual character, &c. If the visiona be aymbolical,'the interpre
tation must be made through a aimilar intuitiTe power. lnatauce 
JOIE!ph's <!reams, and those of Pharnoh. Saye Joseph, "It is not 
In me (to interpret them). "God shall give Pharaoh an answer 
of peace." That is, it is by an intuitin power that I obtain the 
lte7 to explain theae symbols, not by a prooeu of reuoning. 
Jesua' prophecy of hi1 resurrection, and the denial or Peter, were 
1plritoal perceptlo•s, not logical lnferencea. So wee it with the 
inaight manifested by Jesus into the minds of persona, di11111ing 
their thought knowing them by a •iiTine, intuitive prooeu; not 
gvessi11g at them, and di Tine only in the senae of being a nearer 
approach to the absolute knowing power in God than inferen
tial action. 

Voices trom heann. and oommunlon with spiritual beinga re
lated in the Bible ban the same characteristic spirituality. 
Voices trom htaom. What does that mean, but that they were 

especially, addre1111ed to the interior eeme 1 apeaking " 10it4Ur'• 
the soul, not made by pbysica: eara 1 11 Sau 1, Saul, wh1 peneeu· 
test thou me? penetrated to the deep place11 or that great mis
guided soul, with their warning pathos, 11 no words could. The 
thought wna not mumed by ftesh and blood. Moses and Elij&h 
appeared on the mount nearer to those uplifted behulden than 
when man meeta 111An, more radiant tbau the physical eye could 
appreciate, And the Toice from the cloud spake to their so•ll. 

Again, the healing power aa execiaed by Jesus and the a~ 
lee waa not the result or examination into the structure and 
functions of the buma11 body, the discovery of the qualities or 
mineral and Tegetable agenta, and the application of them to 
diseaae, but the application of the might or the 1pirit through 
"faith" by which the dieeaae waa remoTed. Throughout all the 
wonderful works reoorded in the Bible, we!oan trace thia char· 
ncteristic feature. 

Now are there any facts in 11 profani' history (akeptically ao 
callt>d,)which corresponds to theae in the sacred "hooks" in their 
characteristic features 1 I ask this queation with the design, 
mainly, of leodiog other minds to search, and I propoee to ad· 
duce only a few auch fllcts 118 ban come under m1 immediate 
knowledge and obsenalion, r~ferri"g to other sources likewise. 

Prophetic dreams are not confined to 8criptore history. Pro
bably such are kuown to many of the readers of these remarb. 
Snch baTe been published in the Univercxelum. I know or a 
lady who dreamed that the husband or the woman with whom 
she boarded, then at sea, would bring home a work-box, which 
she diatinctly aaw in her dream, and described upon waiting. In 
a few weeks the Captain arriTed with the identical box which 
answered to the one seen in the dream. The aame lad1 ot\en 
dreamed of going down atone steps, which was symbolic of eick
ness in as m1lDy weeks as steps. Mud at the bottom typified the 
severity of tbe sickne88. Once she dreamed ofeeeing atone atepa 
which she ucended on a golden wire. It was subeeqoently re
Tealcd to her in an induced somn,ambulic state, that the goldeu 
wire was t'mblemat ic of a rnilroad our which ahe was to go in 

' a certain direction. She went and waa restored to health. 
I know of a person who ot\en can tell the exact time when a 

triend at a distance Is thinking of her, and h1111 nriftcd it. 
There was a fireman in Boston who, it is said, wu almoet al

ways conscious when a fire broke out, Ix-fore the alal'Dl was ginn1 

and not onfrt'quently r'11ched the fire before the belle atruck. 
Some persons receive mental impl'ellliona ao definite that the, 
are induced to foUow thtm. This is common among the Qua· 
kere, who are led by their religioo1 philosophy to look for 
such. 1 heard not long since, of one of the moat worthy clergy
man in this State wbo had gone aome distance on a journey, 
when he wns so impressed with the impulae to go home that he 
gnve op hill intended tour and returned. He found a family 
nry dear to him, Badly ooreaTed and deairing much his 11mpatli7 
and co11solation. 

Tbe interesting accoonta published in the Practical Chrietian 
or Schaeke, the wonderful de.,criptiona of character from holding 
letters written by different individuala. by Misa Panone or Bos
ton, na published in the UniTe1'00llum, .go to abo~ that intuitive 
perception did not die with the Bible Jewa. 

I am personally acquainted with cues of prophetic Tision· 
One of the death of an acquaintance waa foretold and came to 
pasa. Another, a prophecy or the commencement or the restor
ation or a paralysed limb. Several weeks previoua to a specified 
time, it was nitten, aigned and sealed that at that time the limb 
would show signs ofreanimation, On that day it. was fulfilled. 

Again, numerous instan- llre on record or intercourse with 
spirita. Brainard in hie Mi11ionary tour among the Indians, 
tells or an Indian priet1t, who said that he used to ban aeuona 
1fben the Gre~t Spirit appesred an-I talked with him, and he 
could aee a great deal ; bis brother lndi1111 looked all li1ht so 
that he oould aee them. Brainard oalled it the work ot the Deti~ 
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and after the priest became converted to Missio"'"Y Christian
ity he had no more visions! 

I am acquainted with a person who in a state of momentary 
Insensibility to external things, during a severe sic knees, beard 
a" voice,"-a command which, when she revived, she at.tributed 
to one of the bystanders. The command was told them. They 
heard nothing, they hld not nid an;vthing of the kind. Sub
sequently, in a etate or induced eomnamhulism, the llBme person 
discovered that the" voice" came from "beaven"-that it was 
ab impreesion from the spirit-land. Many cases of spiritual 
communion are well known to me, and others, uo doubt, can 
affirm the same. I must. h"stcn to consider the healing power 
which is so prominent in Bible mirnclcs. 
In all ng~s disease has been removed by laying on of bande.Yal

entine Greatrakt'9 was noted in bi~ day, in England, for curing 
maladies in this way. So were Mesmer and Maximillian Hell 
in Paris. The cures performed through the agency or what has 
been called Animal Magnetism, Mesmerism, Patbetism, &o~ have 
the same spiritual characteristics we recognise in the Bible 
cures, in a grenter or less degree. 

In this age, in this country, cures of this kind are so numerous, 
110 well authenticated, so firmly established, that no candid man 
who investigates will dispute them. If human testimony ie good 
in the case of Bible cures, it is good in cures outside of the Bible. 
Such cures have come under my own· personal experience. 1 
know that a palsied arm has been restored. I know that a 1088 
of voice hae been cured, rheumatism and gout relieved. In New 
England, no person baa effected eo man curee in this way perhaps 
aa La Roy Sunderland. He baa lectured all over the Northern 
and Midile Statea. He does not hide his deeds in a oorner, and 
there are multitudes who can testify to hie healing power. He 
heals the sick by meana of sympathy and will. He is no miracle 
worker in the theological aeD11e of that term. He claitba no BU· 

pernatural power. Hie works testify to his going ·about doing 
good. Every body oan get at facts upon thia subject. I can only 
refer to one or two my own eyes have seen. 

A young lady ln thia town oured of cough of two years stand
ing, by Mr. Sunderland, from the time theetate ofeympath7 ex· 
i1ted. A member of my own family remarkably relieved of an 
intense headache of long atanding, nnd muob benefited in gen
eral health under the spiritual, mental and physical power ex
erted by the 1B1De pbilanthropiet. 

The curee of thia kind are multitudinous, and it is a matter or 
eurprise to me that they have not been made ;more a matter or 
exposition in the Univercallum, devoted u that paper Is to kin· 
dred eubjecta.• A. J . Davie reoommenda drugs, but' rarely, if 
ever, oold-water or Pathetiem. 

TheH ourea are undeniable fact& All I desire at thie time ie 
to oall the attention of people to them in order to ciompare their 
charaoteristio f111tures with those of the Bible. No aeD11lble man 
attributes th- modern cures and phenomena to a 1Upernatural 
egenc7 in any iJ*ial sense. Certainly no good man would for. 
get that God ia in all, that lt ia only in obedieuoe to hie will, in 
harmony with hl1 la'll'I, that these things can be done. But they 
are no more 111J1m111111rll! than growing wheat and the magnetic 
power which we make our news-boy, la there any more reuon 
for oalling the wonderful works in the Bible auperaatural than 
those we aee and hear of to-day 1 4re they not in their eeeen
tial characteristics alike 1 Aa the Bible men, through " faith" 
by will, did mighty works, have not men in all put ages done 
the same, may not the eame be done now 1 Ia It not done now 
in the same way 1 Seek and answer each one for himsel£ 

In denying the supernatural theory, I do not ,deny the his
torical fncta, nor invalidate them. I believe that these facts will 
be round coexistent with the human race, that they are a part of 
the economy of God and the nature of man; oou9equently di
vinely natural Protestants call such phenomena works of dark· 
nesa and of the devil when witneased in heathen bmds, in the 
Roman Catholic Church, under the reign of Allah, when reoord
ed in the Koran and in Peraian Bibles, or when their honeet 
neighbors testify-of them t-0-day; or perbape they deny them 
outright. But God and human nature nre in Hindoetan, and in 
all books, herewith aa tu day. The divine light cannot be eclip
sed by the clouds of dogmatism. The Word from the beginniug 
to the end is manifest. Negation does not destroy it·. It cannot 
be hooped in tbe hogsbe.d of any i.tm. There ia a light which 
lightenetb every man. It shines for ,.41. Wherever man hu 
dwelt, God has with him, and ther1o has been developed the same 
spiritual nature. Philoeophy will eeek truth not only in Bible 
miracles; wrought 2000 years ago, not only in Catholic, Mahom· 
edan, Brah1114n and 'PtlRndom.miracles, but in hurna11 miracles 
the world over, in all time, to-day. "Seek and ye aball find, 
knock and it shall be opened unto you.'' a. o. 11. 

Concord, N. H., l'tlarch 26, 1849-
~~---·•--..-~~ 

A GLANCE AT THE WORLD. 

MoRE than three-fifths of the race of l\lan are ldolators, though 
we are near the terminus of the sixtieth century ofhi1 bi6tory, 
and of the nineteenth century of the Christian Era. Nearly 
sixty generation• of tnen....;..numbering forty tboueand millions, 
ban lived and died, since Jesus Christ" brought Life and Im· 
mortality to Light through the Gospel." There are now one 
thoueond millioDll on the earth, of whom) 

630~0001000 are ldolators, 
100,000,000 " Mohammedans, 

610001000 " Jew11, 
264,000,000 " Nominal Chri1tiana. 

A few MillioDll more than 0M-fo11rth han nominally recognlaed 
Jeeue Christ u the Saviour or Mankind I Ot theee, 

130,000,000 are memben oft.he Roman Churoh, 
56,000,000 " " " Greek Church, 
~000,000 " " " Armenian Church, 

10,0001000 '' " 11olfliiuzllr Proteetante. 
T~ere are then 194,000,000 bearing the Christian name, to whom 
the Bible ie a eealed Book, and only about one fourth of the po· 
pulation of the Globe who are permitted to read, and are favor· 
able to its ciroulatlon. Of tb.ese, not more than 40,0001000 are 
profeaaen of any kind of Chriatianity-one-eiltth of nominal 
Chrillt1an-one twenty.fil\h of the population of the World. Of 
theee not more than 2.'.l,000,000-one tenth ofnomlnal Chri1tian1 
-one fortieth of the entire population, are the evangelical fol
lowers of Christ. Therefore we ban reuon to believe, that at 'hia 
very hour thirty-nine fortieths of mankind poueea unregtnerate 
hearts I In this condition do we find the world, having puaed 
through the revolutions of nearly six thousand years. 

It ia now nearly half a century 1inoe the commencement of the 
Modern MilleioilAry Effort. The following table exhibits the 
brief results of what baa been acoompliahed these fitly years 
among the heathen: 

21000 Misaionariee, 
71000 Assiatenta, 
41000 Churches, 

2.'.J0,000 Converts, 
3,ooo l\li•ionary Schools, 

• We acknowledge that more might be eoid in our columns 2:i0,000 Children and Adults belonging to them. 
upon thi1 subject with pro&l The only reneon why we have not 208 Dialects into which the Bible is translated. 
heretofore made it more prominent, i1 because our minds, and 

1

32,000,000 of Bibles eoattered over the Earth in languagee spoktn 
apparently the minds of our readers generally, have been more b7 eoo,000,000 ! 
1tro11gl7 attracted to other 111bjecte.-Ed. U11im-e. Only one-fortieth of mankind have felt in their, heu-te the 
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power of the Gospel-the remaining thirty-nine fortieth11 are I niecels poe!!e~!ion. She a<lded that he was a learned man, ~nd a 
"aliens from the commonwealth of Iarnel, stranger11 from the . greilt llebrm!t. Among the books were found a collection or 
eonnnnt of promise, hning no hope, and without God in th1: I Rabbinical writings, together with seTeral Greek and Latin .Fa
world; Eph. ii. 12." When we consider that thirt1-two millions I thers; and the physician succeeded in identifying so many pu
or Bibles nre abroad in the earth, translated into languages sages with those taken down at the young woman's bedside, that 
spoken by 600,000,000 ; let ns not for!!;et thnt only one in thirty i no doubt could remain in any rational mind, concerning the true 
one, on an average, hn.ve in their hands the Brood o( Life; thut ' ori;z:in of the impression mnde on her nervous system. 
968,000,000 are destitute, and that to 400,000,000 the llible is a This nuthentic cnse furni&hes both proof nod instance that 
•ealed book thia nry Lour. When we consider that eeferul relics of senS11tion may exist for an indefinite time, in a l&tent 
hundred thou1111nd have been rescued from Heathenism in the state, in the very s'lme order in which they were originally im
last fifty years, 200,000 or whom perhaps are now n.liH, Jet us pre8sed; n1HI , ns we cnnnot rntionnlly suppose the fCTerisb •late 
not forget the millione that hnvc perished in their sins, nod the of the brain to act in any other wny thnn as a stimulus, this fact 
millioDl! that h"n been heathenized during the same period. (and it woulil not be cliflicult to adduce senral of the kind) con-

Heathenism hns been on a terrible increa!c for centuri<'s. It I trilrntes to make it probable thnt 1111 thoughts are, in themselTe!!, 
is a startling fact thnt the di•pnrity between the friends and the ' irupcri•Lnhlc; :mJ thnt if the intelligent faculty should be reu
foes of Christianity, between the<liscipks of the Sniourand un- clered more comprehensive, it would require (lDly & clifferent and 
convertecl men, is greater, vnstly more so at the pre5ent \ime thnn npportioned orgnnization, the body cd,stu1l in.stead of 1he body 
it wns tifly ye:r, sir.ce. turestri,11, to bring before evcr1 human soul the collectiTe exis-

Sucb, indo<'d, is only 11 " g'n.nce nt the world,'' 11 m<'re ioup tence . . And thi>1-tbis! perc;~anc,·, is _the dr~ book or ~udg
d'ail upon this vast missiouary f!eld-this terrific moral hnrv<'st i ment, I~ w~o~c.myster1ous h1eroglyph1cs.e~ery icl.I~ w~rd ~re
which 80 deepens, nncl widens and Wllves in the distance !-J. L 1 corded . Ien, ID the nry nature of a llTlng spirit, il may be 
Batchelda. · ' more poSl<ible that hen.Ten nnd earth should pa.as away, than that 

--··•·.- a single act or a single thought should be lost.-Coleiidg!. 

IMMUTABIL.ITY OF THOUGHT. ---~-··•··----

PHRENIC CULT URE· 
A CASE oc~"Urred in a town in Germany, a year or two befol'e 

my arrival at Goltingen, and had not then ceased to be a sub- h must be appnr~nt to all, enn to the most common obaer
ject of conversation. A young wom1w of four or five-nnd-twcn-1 nr, thnt these nre nol common times; a great change ia in pro
ty, who could nl'ither rend nor write, was acized with a nervous gress, and men nre beginning to net on principles more accurate 
feTer; during which, according to the asseverations of all the nnd more enlightened. D11t still the style of thought ia more 
Priests nod Monks of the neighborhood, sho became J>OS>'Ssod, hl'comin11: the period of immature life than that of Tigorous man
and, as it appeared, by a very learned devil. Shl' continued in- hood. Men still require to be educntl'd in a system or pbiJOllO
ceesantly talking Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, in very pompous phy which will point out the necc!l8ity of dil!Carding completely 
tones, and with most distinct enunciation. The cnse bad atlract- these narrow and limited views which han so Jong hul'1l8StXI 
ed the attention of a young J>hysicinn, and, by hie stntement., ancl perplexed thern. Such a system of philosophy is ours. All 
many eminent physiologists nnd psychologists visited tho town, other stuclies arc insi;?nificnnt when oomparf'd with this-the 
and crol!8-examined this sing11lar case, on the spot. Sheets full study of man. With this key what bright 11roepecta open 1-
ofher ravings were tnkl'n down from her own mouth, and were I Who can prcclict the effect when man's c:ipabilities shall be 
found to contain sentences coherent nnd intelligible, each for it- drown forth-when his happinese shall benr 110me relation to 
self, but with little or no connection with cnch other. or the his power or attaining it 1 As yet wc smrcely know theae aa
Hcbrew a amnll portion only could be traced to the Bible; the pnt.ilities; as yet wo are only on the threshold of innetigation; 
remainder &Pemecl to be a rabbinical dialect. All trick or con- n.s yet we h .. ve d~nc little more than act as pioneel'll; we ban 
epirncy was out of the question. Not only bad the young wo- , opened the ahan, disconred the urine; but the amonnt of trens
mnn ever been a harmless, simple creaturl', but she wns evident- 1 ure cannot be estimated. JS"enrtheless, we are jneti6ed in 11ug
ly laboring under a nerveus fenr. 111 the town in which ahe gl'Sting Bl probable whnt wc cannot predict with certainty. 
bad been residing for so many yeani, as a servant in different · Glance for a moment at the aobienments of10me ot onr mod· 
tlimili~ no solution presented itself. The young physician, ern philosophers I How baTe these Tictoriet1 been gained 1-
however, determined to trace her pnst life, step by step; for the They have resulted from superior organis•-lram trained or
patient herself was inoep:ible of returning a rational answer.- b'llniom. If thia be trul"-and who can doo!>t it 7-eolllider the 
He at length eucceecled in disconring the pince whMe her Pl\- thousimds, nay, millions, that ore allowed to lin, -gTOW up to 
rents had !ind, tranlled thither nnd found tltem dcnd, bot an maturity, ehrivel nod die at nn adTanced age, ennloped in *heir 
uncle auniving; and from him learned tb:it the patient bad been natin rust, without n.n attempt to train, without an df"ort to af
charitably taken by an old Protestant Pastor, nt nine years old. ford the natural stimulua ' to their fiLIDishing organs. ls thi• 
and hnd remained with him some yenrs, even till the old man's right 1 Ia this state of moral and intelleoturJ abortion tocontin
death. OC this Pastor t11e uncle knew nothing, but that be wns ue 1 No! The mnltitude mnat be rouaed from their lethargy 
a very good man. With great difficulty, nnd nfler much search I -they must be taught to think and judge for them.selvM-to 
our young medical philosopher discovered 11 niece or the Pnstcr;s I put forth their giant power, the moet distinguiehing character· 
who had lived with him as housekeeper, and had inherited his istic of their species. 
eft'ects. She remembered the girl; rclnted that her Tenerable Look at the cerebral mnss of a great ch11.racter and witness 
u~cle had been too indulgent, nncl could not bear to hnvc the '. the astounding results of it8 action! Think or' the cerebral 
girl ecoldt<d; that she Wl\8 willing to hnve kept her but thnt af- ' mllSI! of the famishing millions and estimate if "OU can the re 

h , . ' I ) ' ., , . 
ter er pntron s death, the girl refused to st.ny. Anxious inqui- suits 1fhich might be obtained if each brain were trained it 
ries were the~, of course, made concerning the Pastor's habits, I enzh individual were placed in that situation and calling whlcla. 
and the solution of the phenomena was soon obtained; for it ap- : nature intended. Estimate, if you can, after the Jnpse of a few 
penred that it had been tbe old man's custom for years, to wnlk i generatioDl!, the acquirements, the position, the intelle.:tual and 
up and down a pa888ge of his hou~e, into which the kit~hen door 

1

1 morrJ grnndenr, of auch a race. lf, then, we ban even now but 
~pened, and rend to. himself, with a loud Toice, out or bis faTol· a taint idea of mnn's endowments-if they are now comparatinlJ' 
1te 'lloob. A com1deroble number of these were atill in the i unknown and unexplorrd-it we are, aner 11 bpee of 10 man1 
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ages, only commenc!ng the study, what better gu11rantee can we J hie orgnnism. Let the rising grneration be educnted in phyain
han or the fact that hum&nity must adYnnce--tbat 1111 years roll ' logical truths; ll't rbem not only be taught the best mean8 of 
on. and one generotion succeeds another, man will grndually re- 1 presening nnd improving the constitution transmitted to them, 
mon all impedimenta to bis happiness, nud assume tbnt po!ition but instructed in Cerebral Phy~iology; and aboYe all, impress. 
for which hisorgani811l 614him1 Our rau is in a transition 1tatt; ed with the importnnt fuct, that the formation of the brain of 
but the coune is 01U1:ard, and the bolde>t and most enthusiastic their decend,1nts cnn be calculated with mathllmatie&l precision, 
thinker does not po88esll data by which be CAD predict the at- provided science be consulted, provided intellect be the guide, 
tainments of any given period : this is a secrt1t, a germ in the nnd not mere blind animalism. These nre truths of more im
womb. of Time, to b~ evolved by ~an himself: bis destiny is to portance to the indiYidual and to the rnce, than a knowledge of 
grow 10 the proportion he n..<10erta1ns and obeys the laws goTern- the fooleries and absurdities of modern society-more worthy 
ing his 1truot11re. Extravagut and apeculatiYe as it may ap_ of their 11ttention than the derogatory employment of copying 
pear, we triumph in the idea ot such an approaching consum11. the last ridiculo08 fnahion, or the studied forms and monstrous 
tion. We hold no dispiriting Yiews-we look on moo as ooly I at.tempts to attract the attention ortbt vulgar and ibe ptetUJo I'\'• 
just emerging from a degraded position, although the im· ! fined . 
pre88ion which a retrospect of bis past existence connyR, ia bu- Whe b. h l 'h d · t ll t 1 • •t h 11 be . . . n 1g mora wor. an 10 e ec ua 11uper1or1 y e a 
m1hallng ID the extreme .. We augur more favorably for bis fu- the etllndard-tbe eminence to which all shall 11Bpire-the or
ture prosrem, and dnre picture in the distance his future dC-'lti- t fth t .11 b "d red th 1 •t• f namen s o e preaen age w1 e cons1 e e Yu gan 1es o 
ny. . . . . I that which is to come. The improTed organism, the ineYitable 

High moral and 1ntellectnal pre-enunence 1s now the excep- It f 1 · th t 11 ·11 · · ed to . - . .,. resu o consu ting e na ura aws, w1 gave 1mproY ne, 
t10n, nod not the rule : man could soon reYerse the picture . .i be ,- d th .11 be t 1 t d" d ._ r 1 • • 1· . . . . . . . an ere w1 a na nra uns u 1e ~··•ce u ness anu 111:np I• 
brain can be improved by Jud1c1ou1 trnamng ; and remember the .1 f d b ' ,. t" • fi '--- t" . . . ca y o manner an c aracter u1r more eo acmg, ur more .,.,..u 1-
neglected trnaumg of one 1ndividu11l brain may exert Ml inll.u- ti 1th th t 1 · 1 · 11 ded t . . u an e unna nra , noosens1ca perYers1ons a u o. 
ence onr senral generations. We would wish to fix our post- I 
tion on this eulorged Yiew; we would consider this question as I 
philosophers nod philanthropists, not as sectarians-not as af- I 
fecting tho individual, but ns appertaining to man in the aggre
gate. 

The Jaws of organic lire are,-like all the other laws man has 
discovered, invarinble. The same causes always produce the 
same effects. 

~··•··~ 

SCRAPS·--FROM JEAN PAUL 

THP: sun is like '1od111ending abroad life, beauty, and bappi
ne88; and the stan like bum:m 110ul11, for all ~heir glory comea 
from the sun. 

Does oot t_he eoho in the sea 111?-ell tell of the worm which once 
Obsene indiTiduala po88CllSing superior brains-members of inhabited it 1 and shall not man's good deeds tin after him and 

nature's aristocracy. Why do they differ from the greater por- sing bis praise 1 
tion of their race 1 Compare the distinguishing _characteristics The mind makes all the beauty on earth, as the sun all in the 
the elented graod~ur, the high _moral and h1tellectual aU~io . I heuens. 
men ts of the ooe, with the groYelhng debasement, the notorious What ia the uniYerse but a hand 11.ang in ~ace pointing always 
animal ubibitioos or the other. What causes b11ve conduced to with extelMMd finger unto God 1 

produce this dill'erence 1 Have we disconred the eause 1 Can The pitying tears and food smiles of woman, are like the 
we apply the knowledge obtained 1 If we can who will limit the showers and sunshine or spring; allll! ! that no like them, abe 
application 1 Why may not tlu ruce ultimately become parta· should ot\en miss her merited reward-the sweet 11.owers of af
kers or the same improved orgsoi81D 1 Reasoning as philoeo· fection. 
pbers, we have nerytbing to hope for, and nothing to regret 
but lbe continuance ofapatby and ignorance. We pity the How like rnln is tqe humnn heart-baYing no beauty in Uselt; 
with hie cold withering calculations, plncing limits to man's ma~ but beneath the smile of God, showing forth with all the rain-

gre8Sioo 611:ing bis race to the Parrow conlin es sua ested b p~~ how's _glory; or bow like a atnr, which, though ~ut duet, can yet 
own limited power, aod mapping out ita future career by the ex- e c eris e ID o a aem ance o e oun ID o I tg ' .,g Y 8 1 b h · h d · t hi f th fi ta" r ·is r ht. 

periencc>oftbe past, the perverted actiYity, the monstrous pros- The songs of birds, and the life of man, are_ both b~iet; both 
titution of mere animal powers. · I sool·filled, ~nd both as. they end, lean behind wh18pen of 

It we are aeked, bas man on limited powen 1 we anawer, we I llea.ven.-L&Utarg .4.ruer1&an. · 
know not their limits, and, therefore, cunnot set bounds to bia ----··•··-
progre88ion. It the few h11Ve gainP.d their position by any as. I A NEW RA CE, 
eertainable means, we cannot see why the m11ny may not reach I 
the aame 11tand11rd. Ir the stimulus have been applied to some, I A a1TBUTO unknown race of people has been disoonred, it la 
and such natoonding results have been obtnined, we cannot see said, in the interior of Africa. The men are tall and powerrull,y 
why the ma•ormen should not be elented by the aiame Yivify. built, at.anding snen to aeYen nod a half English feet In hE'igM, 
iog proce88. The fact of human progression can be ascertaineJ I and black in color, although destitute of the usnal character of 
from history ; but the laws of human progre11Sion are not nnder-1 negroes, in features. Mebemit Ali sent an expedition up the 
stood, and their deduction from the study of materiality la not "White Nile" in seArch or gold, and there found this new race 
believed. It ia too much the cnatom to lower, to degl'ade, to un. or people--1~00 of whom armed to the teeth, came down to the 
der-rate man; to speak of hie pronenE'llS to vice--his innate de. I shore or the riYer where the vessel lay. The name of the king
pravity-bia gronlling tendencies, but not of bis inher'-nl po1t'er dom occupied by the people ia Bari, aod itll capital PatenjL 
10 bte4me 11irtuo•1; to refer to bis derelictions from a atandard They raise wheat, tobacco, &o~ and manufaotnre their own 
of morality, aa so many proofs of a sinful constitution, instead Of weapons. 
tracing eirecta to causes, and becoming convinced tbnt all these 
manfestations depend on, and are necessary re,uJta or ignorance Donm 0001>.-He is indeed the wiaest and happiest man, who, 
and a total dieregard of important phy•iological truths. It i~ I by constllnt attention or thought, diaeoYers ihegreateet opportn
oar duty to insist on tbie-to cut new light-to teach that man nities or doing good, and with ardent and animated ft!IOlD· 
ia to be elented noi by nlnly theorl1ing, but by adopting tion breaks through enry opposition that b41 may improYethoee 
vigorous and eflioimt meuttre11 baaed on the laws gonrning opportunltiea. 
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the fundamental -nee of ita life, and' ia the origin at all for118 
and impullle. When uiating independent of lta nut succeeding 
elaboration, which ie ligltt o:r inttlligt11« (ulllolded by clie 1-
of e:s:perienee and inductin ~niog) it ia blind and Jawleaa, 
and ifi&a e:s:panaiTe tendencies are reatrained beyond the natu
ral limita of ita forbearance, it will bunt forth in 11nati11y, riote, 

· .. · · · · · · · · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · and mobs, and thu produce earthquakes, and kindle coneuming 

NEW-YORK, SATURDAY. MAY 19, 1849. tirea of contention, in ~ciety. From the TeTf fact that lighl 
- --- - -- --- - - -- - - - - -- --=--~: ~ does not exist In a aufficient degree to produce a direeting, at

OUR FOUR TH VOLUME. 
tract1n, organi1ing, and conaern.tiTe inftoenoe, it n<K unt'~ 
quently happen• tbat theae 1c>eial outbureta are ae deleterioua to 

Oua next number will complete the h~lf yE'Br and the third the interests of the inaurgente ae they are to the peace and qui
Tolume of our publication. The ·aucceeding number will eom- etude of the community in general, a11d are produetiTe of no poe
mence Tolume fourth. We are authorized to say that not the aible good except ae they tend to etimulate the dnelopment of 
alightest fear needs be entertained that our publication will not thtit light 1"hich lays their e11uses open te Tiew eo that th-may 
be continued. Pecuniary re9J10nsibilit.y adequate to all poesible I be ren10Ted ancl their efJfftl may cease. 
contingcnciee, has been assumed for its continuance. Bat the We-desire to impress it upon the reader's mind that the prin
brethren who ba.n thus pledged thomecl vea that the paper shaJI cip!es of heat and light, known aa impulae and intelligence in 
be austained han nlready aacri6ced much in the cause of the man, are identically the aame principles with thoee which we 
Spiritual Philosophy, and it ia not proper that any fart.her 88_ ca"ll heat an~ ligh~ exiating in N11.ture without. They are dif· 
crifices ahoul~ be imposed upon them. Aa now is ll connnient ferent ~nly 10 their degreea of development, and ill their forms 
time to subacribe for the 11aper, will not each of onr present pa- o~ mt101festat1on, ~the A1;°e ae ar.e the ~rreeponding notes ill the 
trona make aJI suitable efforts to procure at leaat one additional different Octa Tea Ill. mu111c,) but tn their fundamental nat11re and 
subscriber 1 This eTery one . might do without much ioconn- lawa they are not different. 
nience or exertion; and the result would be that all our past Let us now inquire, what is the present atate of society with 
liabilities would be immediately cancelled, our paper would be respect to the distribution of heat and light, or ita lower impel· 
entirely relieved from embarrassment, and certain deslra.hle im- ling and higher directing (or inteJleetual) infloenoe1 l The 
provements iu its philosophical, reformatory, and literary cw- merest glance will discoTer that there is little harmony or oo
acter, would be immediately made. operation between them, but that their operation• are for the 

We take thia occasion to render our heartfelt thanks to thC1se most part directly antagonistic. With the facilities afforded by 
who by donations, have generously responded to our call for wealth, one elaas ha.Ye acquired a distorted education, often rel&
aeaistanoe. May they have their reward ting prominently to the arts of trade and trickery, and ban 

To this we are compelled to add the EARNEST REQUEST, 1nrrounded themselTtl with I.hose outer connniences and,,,. .. 
that those who h&Te not paid up their past dues for isubecription, tematic arrangement.I whicb oorrespond to the elf'ecta of light, 
will remit- the same to us nDIEUJATELY WITHOUT F.UL. This we being actuated more or leaa by the motin of maintaining a dis
believe all would do cheerfully, if they properly appreciated our tinctio11 from the poorer and lea educated olaeaes. With thia 
wanta. . w. F . motin operating upon their minda, they hne no actin dtaire 

- • · •· - for the elention of the poorer claesee, but all their efforta tend, 
HEAT WITHOUT LIGHT··· THE LA TE RIOT. conaciouely or unooll8Ciously to themaelns, to perpetuate exiat

HEAT ia the primBry principle 'to Nature. It is the ultimate 
origin or all force and life, whether existing In the outer Uni.
Terse, or In Tegetable, animal, or human organizntious. Its main 
action is to produce an expansion in all aubstances in whi~b it 
inherea. This expansion when not governed by any directing 
forces enperadded to thoee ot heat, is compnratiTely lawlcss, and 
oosing forth, 88 it doee, .throug.h the most direct channels, nnd 
attacking surrounding objects that are moet expoeed to its 11ction, 
irrespectiTC of their character, it often leads to c11tastrophes, 
1Uoh 1111 earthquakes, Toloanio explosione, a11d conftagrationa. 

LIGHT bl'ing an immediate and distinct outgrowth from heat, 
ie in a eenae, reactive to the expaneiTe foroe CODWlined in the 
latter. It is consequently attractive, Crom which, again, neces
aarily arises the fact that it proceeda in direet lines from lta 
eource, or from the object which refiecta it, to that which attracts 
and receiTes it. Its regular lines of motion conatitute the laros 
of its operation ; and these, modifying I.he expansiTe inftuence 
of heat, oau.MI apecitic determinat.ions of substances to which light 
b7 ite aftinitiea attachea itaelf, and theae 1ubetancea, by tnutual 
attractlone around a common center, and by the di1tribwtiu 
forces of eleotrioity, form Tat'ious organizatiooe, having within 
themsel'l'ea the power of growth and self sustenance. And no 
regular organizatio11 in any kingdom in Nature,-no org11niza
tion of any kind-can occur without the presence of some de
gree of light, or of its n11turRl correspondent. 

The human aoul, and consequently human l!Ociety, being a re
production upon a higher plan of development, of all preceding 
things, hna also its primary principlr. of heat. Thia, indeed, la 

ing conditions, and even to reduce tho lower 01- t.o a still 
more abject state ofecnitude and ignorance. By their present 
oredit system, and their false mercantile, commercial, and pro
feaional nlations, eanctioned 88 they are by the tacit benedic
tion• of a blinded and pampered priesthood which preaeh<111 
merely against external sins, but looks no~ to int«nal eau-, 
they are interlocked and withed together ae one mighty mus 
which reels with a erusbing weight upon the bodi1111and souls of 
the laboring and leas educated cl...., repressing their aapira
tione and neutrali.iing their ef('orta for the impronment of their 
estate. Upon tbia state of things the wealthy cl888 u a clu., 
(with individual exceptioll• of course) desire that no conaidera
blemnontion should be made, but ae a general thing, new plana 
for social improvement, howner well conceiffd, are met by them 
with unbounded contempt. We miaht here offer llWl1 illuaua
tin examplee, but we forbear. 

The coDMquence of thia cruabing of the ma1111ea, and ~Ing 
of their a9piration1 for eaaier oonditione, ia to generate among 
them t" fermenta~ona of diaoontent. To preTent thia from 
bursting forth to the prejudiee or the intereata of the wealthy 
and more intelligent cla.ee, the external reetrainte impoeed up
on it are increaeed, without any effort to remoTeitllC'all.IU. Thu1 
the pent up heat of paeaion and impulse uiating among the 
IDll88ee, oontinually aooumulaiea aparuil'll force, and is oonaW.Dt
ly liable to burst out in riot and disorder, at any point of aeilt-
-"'which may draw it• power to a focus. The more naturally 
crafty among the lower orders. organi1e !hemaehea into bart.r
ou1 banda of thiens, watch atuffera, and pocket book droppen, 
while the more atupid cl .. , priding themaelTe11 upon their 
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physical force, and Ultlming the name of the "b'hoya," the 
" killers," or eome such barberoua cognomen, are ready for a 
ro" whenner they cwi possibly frame a pretence. 

Jn the light of the foregoing we have a few words to say to 
those iu power. We mean the wealthy and intelligent in society, 
and the law-makers of the city, the state, and the nation. We 
would say to them: You are, or at least may be, the light of the 
world, while the lower classes are its heat and life. It is in your 
power to shape the tendencies and destinies of these masses ac
cording to the requirements of natural law; 'Uld unless yon de 
this, the most terrible catastrophes are not unlikely to befal you 
from the riotous outbursts of that continually tXpanding impulse 
in the masses, by which they demand a more propitious condi
tion, and which your unnatural policy now is to restrain rather 
than direct. And in order to prevent destructive explosions 
from these increasing fires pent up in tbe bosom or the wasses, 
two things within your power to accomplish are nece11Sary. One 
is, the general diffusion among the peoplt>1 ·or knowledge relative 
to the nature or man, his relations to external things, and the 
laws which govern his being; and the other is, the establish· 
ment of those outer social organizations and arrangements which 
will give to every man and woman a means of comfortable sup
port, and a sphere otaction nnd basi& or development according 
to his or her apecific affections and qualifications 

Ir you ask in sincerity how these things mny be aceompliahed, 
you may gnin much light by an impnrtial consideration of the 
answers which will be given you by the -qrious reformers of the 
day; and by exploring the archives or Nature, you will find a 
code oflaws written by God's hand, which will infullibly direct 
yon aright in all your proceedings. It you de not obtain the 
requisite information to direct you in thi~ matter, it will be be
cause you do not in the proper apirit mako the inquiry. But if 
you settle down supinely upon the concluaionrthat nothing of 
the kind proposed, can or ahould be done, you will find so.oner 
or Inter to your cost, that the whole work will be accomplished 
without you. 

Tho foregoing train of reflections was excited by & painful oc
currence which afforde a powerfully illustrative example. We 
refer to 

TUB •BCE!IT •IOT IN NEW ros1t. 

The cireumetancee of this truly tragical occurrence were 
briefly as follows: Some D1onths since, there was a controversy 
in the public papers between l\lr Forrest and l\lr. Macready, the 
former an American and the latter an English trageJian. or 
the nature of this controversy we can not speak, as we paid no 
attention to it. Suffice it to say, that when Mr. l\lacready ap
peared before an audience In the Opera House in Astor Place, 
on Monday Mening of last week, a gnng or disorderly persona, 
assuming an enthusiastic friendship for Forrest, and an indigna
tion against 111.s rival, Macreody, attempted by biases, and mis
Bilee thrown from the gallery, to drive the latter from the stage. 
The play was broken up, and Maoready was obliged to leave the 
house. 

On Thureday of Inst '!'eek, it was announced in handbilla that 
l\lr. Macready would again appear at the Opera Honse, in the 
evening. There were also bills posted to t.he purport thst the 
officers and crew of the British steamer lying in port, would be 
preaeut to Jefend-Mr. l\Iacready, but it ie presumed tbat these 
billa were the work of some designing person or penons for the 
purpoae of inllamiag the esoitement. .Early in the day it be
came evident that it the Opera Honse was opened, a tremendoua 
dieturb6nce would ensue. Obse"ing the indications, the leeaee 
of the houae, as It ia stated, applied to the Mayor for advice as 
to whether he should proceed to open it. He was advised to 
proceed, and promised protection by the available civil and mil
itary force of the oity of New York. The police foroe wu ln
ereued, and a body of eoldiere were oaJled out in antiolp&Uon of 

the impending riot. In the enning, a body or from fifteen to 
twenty thousand pel'!!ons 111111embled around the Opera House, 
eome forty or tlfty of the riotoualy dbpoeed having, by means of 
tiokets many of which were pnrohued by a single designing 
individual, aft"eoted an entronce. When Mr. Maoready appeared, 
theee -00mmenoed dieorderly proooedinge, but were eoon eeoured 
by the police atasloned in the house, and confined in a vault un· 
der the stage. 

Meanwhile the desperadoes assembled on the outside, were 
employed in throwing atones and brickbats through the win· 
dows, breaking through the thick pine boards by which the lat
ter had been barricaded,smashing the magnificent chandelier,and 
endangering the lins of the audience, one of whom, indeed, was 
killed. The police force made ineffectual attempts to repreaa 
the mob, but were beaten back with stones and brickbats. The 
military stationed on the ground, wore still more severely beat· 
en, and many of them were badly wounded. When they could 
stand their ground no longer, the order was given them to fire. 
Three rounds were then fired, (the first over the heads of the 
crowd) and twenty-one persons were slain and many more woun
ded. The mob then gradually dispersed, and through the vigi
.lanoe of the police and the threatenings of the military, the riot 
has not been again renewed. 

Let ns now seriously inquire, What was the cause ot this lament 
able disturbance 1 Not the controversy between Forrest and 
l\lacready, for that 'was the mere occasion-the mere pretence.
We must look for the real cause in that which produced, or al
lowed to be produced, this immense magazine of human passion, 
ready to be ignited (as we see it was) by a Bingle spark. We 
would say to the dominant claesea of the city of New York and 
of the nation-by your unwise neglect of the interests of the 
lower clnssea; by refusing to properly foster the development 
of their moral and intellec~ual faculties, and to uso your means 
to pince them in situations which would afford a reasonable 
gratification of all their natural wants; by the restrictions 
yon have imposed upon their aspirations in your land monopo
lies, and ·in building up a monied tyranny over labor; and by 
assuming an aristocratic oxclw.iveness over deserving poverty
by these and similar measures which you have almost insensibly 
fallen into, you-you have caused the accumulation of this com
bustible material; and now that it bursts forth on a most trivial 
occasion, you are driven to the miserable expedient of bayonets 
and bullets, to reprel'!I it ! ' 

For the sake of the safety and happiness of all partie~, then 
let legislators, and capitaliste, and all men of mind, take imme
diate measures to diffuse that light which will direct and organ· 
i1e the materials enlivened and set in motion by this massof htat. 
Let the public lands be made free to actual settlers, and let all 
intelligent men, poor or rich, labor for the establishment of 
Protecwve Unions, and IU!llOCiations for co-operative labor, mutu
al improvement &c., looking to the emancipation and elevation 
of the produolng classes; and ~ all clergymen, instead or 
preaching the blind dC>gtDU of their various eecta, labor to dlf· 
fuse among the people a true knowledge of their phyaloal, men
tal, and <meral utnre, of their relations to each other and to 
outer things, and ofihe IUlhlrnl lan11 by which they are govern
ed both individually and eooially. Such alone are the oondi
tion1 (stated in very general terms) on which aome or the direst 
cataetrophea moy be avoided in future. By the restrictions im
posed by the preeent aocial and theological ayetemP, the aspira
tions of the m1U11ee may be reetrained for a time, but it will be 
like the obstruction of a stream which does not prevent the wa· 
ten from aceumulating, and finally by one mighty eft'ort, all 
barriere will be nept away, and dieorder will tor a time reign 
triumphant. How much better It would be to pursue now a Ju· 
dicioua conree of eAa11neling, and thna lead forth the atream In a 
thousand gentle rivulet• to fructify the whole land and make the 
earth ttjelee I w. P. 
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THE ANNAVERSARY MEETINGS. whereas, for individual employen the operatins were required 
to work thirteen hours a dny for a much emaller oompenaation, 

OwJ!'G to physical indisposition and otbercauees, we were un- end with no certainty of permanent employment nen at thaL 
able to epend 80 much time in the attendance orthe anniYersnry 1 Among these Associations, he insl.nnced tho.t or the sad1llers, 
meeUnge last week aa we could ba't'I desired to spend. The meet- 1 numbering some hundred membere, o.nd which, aner paying 
inge for the formation of the Phrenological Society, or which we j each person for WOl'k done, had o.t the end of the fint year, a 
11poke in our laat, receind our lint attention, u we ue convin- surplus of profits in their treasury of from tmefrt to fiftena tlan
ced that the expoeitionof the true nature of m11n and of bis re- sa11d dollars which they divided nmong tbemsel't'es. Thia. cer
lations to external things, must lie at the buie of all successful lo.inly, is n pro.<:t:c11l demonstration oftbe aduntagesofaaaoclated 
monments for general reform. Without 11n exlcD8ive knowledge labor. 
upon this point, the reformer must necess.uily !ahor more or Mr. Dana was followed by Mr. W. Ir. Channing, in an eloqunt 
less in the dark, and bis meaeures will be one sjded and often and fenent speech, principally relating to the signs of the timee, 
in violence of some of the fundamental principles of human na- and designed t.o encouuge Assooiationists to a warmer zeal and 
ture. And who.lever may be said of Pbrenolofly u a science ab- more Yigoroua action. Ilia rem11rka were frequently interrupted 
atractly considered, it Cllnnot be denied that it hns at least been by bunts of applause. 
the vehicle for the unfohling or a more thorough and rnlional Following l\lr. Channing, Dr. Elder of Philadelphia, came for
conception of the nature of man and of the Jaws of his being ward ond m:ide a quaint ond amusing speech of three quarters 
than ever could be reached by the old ~ystems o( metaphysica'. or an hour. We have room only to report the following: Dr. E. 
Those who hrne perused that admirable work, " Combe on the stoled that in the l\loyomenaing district of Philadelphia, a bene
Conatitution of Man," are especially prepnre<I to appreciate this I volcnt individual procured a room for the purpoee of seeing 
remo.rk. And we believe that the Fowlers, the apostles ~f Phren- whot could be done for tho lowest order of females. R.ag picken 
ology in America, by their varied labors and widely circuloted I and bone pickers and other• of no p088ible skill or contrivasace, 
publications, have done an inDnitcly greater service to mankind, I ond who had been living mostly on soup furnished gratuitoualy 
thau all the clergymen and metaphysicians on the globe, by the , by some benevolent association, were, to the number of aome 
promul~ation of cast-iron creeds and theories, could have done : seventy or eighty, im·ited to come in, and because they bad no 
in the same length of time. And though we would go for eomo i skill adequate lo a higher employment, were set to work 11ewing 
m~d.ilication-dcr'.lopmmt p~1·hnps we should rather say-in pre- I cnrp~t r:1gs. At fir~t tbey made poor work enn at that, but by 
va1hng Pbrenolog1cal theories, we beliern there is yet in tliat : sbowmg and practice, thev were soon enabled to moke each 
science a mine of inexhaustible riches which bu been corupara- 1 fifteen cents, and finally from twenty-t!Ye to thirty cents per 
lively untouched; and by the discovery of the naturol order of 'I day. As soon as they could make the former sum, they unani
eequ.ence in t~e faculties.' and tbe~r g~oupings to form the great mously resolved to ~ece.in no niore soup .on gratuity-not said 
leadmg aft'ect1ons by which the mmd 1s characterized, we believe . Dr. F.., from the n11hve impulse of each mind, but because there 
that a system of education may be construc:ed by which man I waa in that mnss a l.igh'Jt mind, which, associated as they ,,,,,,t, 
may grow up physically and mentally, from infancy to full ma- ' ~pread its thot1ght ~hrough all lower minds like a contagion. 
turity, by the 1S11me natural nnd harmonious gradation by which I They soon began to exchange their tutters for decent garmente, 
the oak grows up from the ncorn. Then mnn will be perfect, and in every aspect, impro'°ement was distinctly visible. 
harmonious, and Christ-like, anJ society will be a heaven. We The mnnager at length discovered that they could Mve con. 
hope for a suitable.opportunity ~me time in the future, to pro-1 siderably more by p~cu~ng a loom to weave up their rags into 
perly unfold our views upon this subject, in the light of the carpets. By n contr1but1on from each person of two or three 
science of universal correspod,•nccs, or Pantology. Dy the So-! cents a-day, a loom waa aoon procured. But here occarred 
ciety proposed to be formed, and for which a constitution will · anothl'r difticnlty; it waa found that no one o.mong l't.e number 
eoon be reporteil, much mny be done in the development of the : could weave. And the doctor quaintly remarked that this part 
resources of Phrcnolo;:y, and in the diffusion of the useful in- ! of the project would have been entirely frustrated had it n~ 
atructions which it affords. But we must procecJ to speak of a been for the De1·il ( for through eome "remarkable proYidence" 
meeting of the that personage had put it into the mind of a negro to oommit a 

UNION ov Asl!O.::l.ATIOl'l~Ttl. crime for 'lfhich he had been se~ to the State'• Prieon, where 
One or the meetings of this body, we attended in the Minena he had learned to n>tave; and of bis services they availed them

rooma OD Thursday evening of last week. The audience appear- selves ! The cooclueion upon the minds of the audienoe 1eemed 
ed to be composed of very intelligent and respectable people, to be that even the Devil may be lllllde to work in a good e&Ullf1 

though it wu not crowded. When we entered the hall, Mr. C. if he is rigblly managed. 
A. Dana wu giving an account of Aaeooiative movements in After Dr. Elder closed, Mr. Briabane wu called for, who bad 
France. Huing reoently returned from Parie, where he bad just returned to thi8 country, ha Ying been expelled from France 
.reaiJed for several months, he could speak of these from per- for m11king a speech at a socialist meeiing. He arose amid tre
sonal ohHnation. We took no notes of what wu aaid and we I mendoua bunts ofapplau$e, llnd proceeded to give an intl'res&.ing 
m1111t hence give our report from memory. He stated in sub_ I th?ugh in some respect~ a:id, account of aft'Ain in Europe. ~t 
stance that the aocialist spirit in Puria was much more extensin- bcmg late, we were obliged to leave before be concluded hia 
ly prenlent than waa generally supposed. The laboring claaa- speech. Altogether the meeting woa one of great interest and 

ee resorted to -ociation 1111a means of relief from the horrible profit. w. F. 

oppreuion and want to which they were otherwise subject.. The 
A.uociationista were moatly of the more intelligent cla&1es of me
chanics, and were generally peaceable, orderly, and highly re
Bpectable, baYing been greatly slandered in th!' report• of con
senatin journals. They were, however, not disposed to eubmit 
to unjust oppression, and were somewhat revolutionary. He 
gave detailed accounts ofseYerol associations in different d~part
ments of induttry, which were in a very prosperous state, their 
members usually working only ten hours a day, and reoeiYing 
compensation which enabled them to live iucompuative -

-- ........ ~-
LITERARY NOT ICES. 

The Bothie of Toper-na-Fuoeich-a long vacation paatoral. By 
Aarnua CLOUGH. 

Thie ia the most freah and refreshing book that we have met 
with for a long time. Since we firet revelled in the rich laxu
rianco of Dailey'11 Festus, no new poem bu 10 enchained our at
tention. Ba' thil writer has a sanity and due balance of mind 
whioh are worth far more than 'be brilliant but erratic flight• 
of Festua. Under a 1imple bat graceful garment of '°'ion, the 
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author gives us hia thoughts on the greatest subject of our day
the relations of work ar..d beauty, especially as affecting woman's 
destiny ; and his views are marked at once by firmness, bold
ness, and a wise model'lltion which forgets not the worth ofpaat 
institutions, but would build, like the true architect, a struc
ture both for nae and beauty. The poem contains Home touches 
of aatire, but not a taint of bitterness-wit without friYolity, 
and humor without coarseness. And nil is told in homely but 
expressive hexameters which cling to the memory with the te
nacity of a mountain song. Thero are p11s1111ges of exquisite 
beauty too. The description of bathing at sunrise is one: and 
the interview between the two lovers is at once original, natural, 
and very beautiful. The simile of the arched bridge is too per
fect in its pince to be torn from its context, but would be enough 
of itself to stamp the author a poet. And the allegorical ex· 
planation of the old familiar tale of Leah and Raebel, gives a 
wonderful charm to the narration. 

We cannot compare the book with others, for it is peculiar 
both in its design and execution. It has not the exquisite melo
dy of Tennyson's Princess, but who would have it at the expense 
of the bonied gall which fills that book 1 We hope that all who 
admired that smooth tongu~ eatire on woman, will find a cor
rective in tbia manly and true hearted poem. The description 
of a "heau" offering "unneeded arms" is admirable, and match
es well with the indignnnt exhortation to" alnbaster women set 
on mantel-pieces in gll\85 cases.' This hook is yet extremely 
rare among us : will not some of our enterprising publishers 
give us a fair and handsome eJition of it., not forgetting to senJ 
a generous percentage of the profits to the author for the copy 
right 1 We predict for it not a sudden rush of popularty, hut 
an earnest welcome to all true hearts, and a lasting place among 
the "books which are books." x. 

A:wERICAll Pua1:NoL001cAL JouasAL.-This popular Journal, 
edited by the Fowlers. 11nd devoted to an exposition. of Phre
nology, Physiology, Physiognomy, Magnetism, and allied sub
jects, with the practical instruction• which each affords, bas 
reached its eleventh Yolume. It baa an extensive circulation, 
and when we contemplate t.be good it has already done in intro
ducing man to an acquaintance with his. own nnture and the 
natural laws which govern it, we could wish that it were re· 
ceived in every family in the United States. lt speaks truths 
which may be recognized and appropriated by nery intelligent 
mind, though some minds may be disposed to account for these 
truths on a different basis from that afforded by the peculiar 
themes to which it ia specially dovoted. The Phrenological 
Journal is p11bli1hed monthly in a neat pamphlet form of thirty. 
two octavo pages, being frequently emllellished with wood-cuts, 
ftt one dollar a yenr, payable in advance. Address Fowler & 
Wells, 129 Nassau at~ N. York. w. F. 

READING-ROOM COLLOQUY. 

"PRO AND OON." 

\Vll.ITTEN FOii. ·ruE UNIVli:llC<ELUlI. 

CollSERVATIVE.-(Reading ft newspaper.) Hn, ha, ha! True
that's very true! PaoGuss1vE, here'ssomething for you; listen! 
(Reads.) "Once upon r. time the oysters in a certain river· bed 
began to have a great regnrd for economy. Communist ideas 
having •pread among them to a great extent, one of the number 
who belonged to this party proposed as a me&!lure of public util
ity, that instead of their going to the ruinous expense of pro
viding a shell for each oyeter, they should provide one large 
shell capable of sheltering all the oysters in the bed. To this 
a cert11.in old settler, a very gran and reapuotable old gentle
manly oyster, replied: 'My friends, yield to Providence. De
pend upon it, if Nature had enr intended that we should nil live 
in one shell, we would certainly have found ourselves now ex
isti111 in ·such a relation ; but the contrary is evident to every 

oue or you. Jn all my experience-and I may 1111reJy affirm that 
I am the oldest inhabitant of this extensive mud-bank-I ban 
never seen more than one oyster in any single shell.' At the 
conclusion of this address, the whole bank resounded with ap
plause, and the communists were forever silenced. How unfor
tunnte it is, that Nature did not, at first, disconr and act upon 
tl.e excellent idea suggested by the communist oyster!'' There 
you have it, friend PRo.; what do you say to that 1 

Paoo RESs1vE.-lt is very amusing, certainly-a nry lngenioua 
fable. But I can show you that it is made up of the very essence 
of sophistry, a'nd that it adds another to the many instances of 
misrepresentation to which J hue before called your atte~tion. 

CoN.-Sophistry-J don't see any sophistry about it; I think 
it a perfect illustration. A parallel case, air,-a parallel case I 

Pno.-The point intended t-0 be established by it, is, that the 
socialists teach a doctrine which is opposed to the principles of 
nature, or, which would establish relations among mankind to 
which there cannot be found a parallel in nature. And here, 
nitre nou.<1 let me remark, that it pleases me exceedingly to find 
that our opponents are turning their nttention to the operations 
of nature, in -0rder to seek correspondences upon which to found 
a system of social order. Let them continue their researches
they will not seek. in vain! 

CoN.-Ab, indeed! I should think they had found enough 
al read; among the community of oysters-eh 1 Ha, ha I 

Pao.-No, air; that wn.a but a partial exploration, and the 
result shows us how liable we are to fall into error in taking a 
partial view of any subject. 

CoN.-Well, sir, give us your explanation. You profess to 
take a general view of Nature-what are the correspondences 
which you find 1 

Pao.-It has been a common remark, that all tho various pas
sions, affections, qualities, &c~ of mankind, are typified, each 
respectively, in different species of the lower animal creation. 
Thus the lnmb is an emblem of innocence; the wolf of rapncity; 
the ox of meekness; the lion of majesty; the goose of folly; the 
owl of wisdom; the pnrrot of garrulity; the peacock of vanity; 
the mule of obstinaoy ; the elephnnt of sagacity; the fox of cun
ning; the beaver of meohanicol ingf!nulty; the bee of economical 
in•lustry, 11nd, I might !ldd, the oyster of absorbing supineneld. 
Ami, thus we might pt"Oceed over the whole animal creation, 
nnd find in the moat prominent charaoleriatio of each 11nimal, a 
correspondence to a like quality manifested by mankind. So 
also with the different clasaea in society. The more ignorant of 
thtt non-producing, a~orbing clue, have a fit representative in 
the oyster, while the intelligent operatiYe claaa are properly re
presented by the bee. So the correspondence Is perfect, and the 
teachingn of Nature evident. that if we would act economically 
and intelligently, we should follow the ell&mple set us hy the 
bee, and live in Ai.aociation; but if we would live stupidly and 
uselessly, let us withdraw, each within his own shell, and cry· 
down the llNIOCiationista as persons likely to disturb our repose. 

Cos.-Ah, the bees are Fourierites, truly; I didn't think of 
that. 

Pao.-Yes; and you might add the ants, and the beavera. So 
you see how partial and limited was the view ot nature taken 
hy the writer of that fable, and how utterly mistaken he is when 
he exclaims-" Uow unfortunate it is that Nature did not, al 
first, discover," &o.-whereas it ia plain that Nature heraelfhu 
establi~hed, to govern the social relations of the more intelligent 
of the animal kingdom,- the nry system which we Mhooate· 
You understand me1 

CoN.-Oh, yes; I see, I see. (Glancing his eye over the news· 
paper.) Ab, what is thiH 1-something 1bout1tooks. (Reading.) 
"Pennsylvania bonds-Treasury not.-Erie Railroad-N. Y. 
State Stocks-hum-um-um." 

Paocaas1v£ shrugs his shoulders, settles down in his chair, 
and soon loses himself, (in more eenaea thau one,) in the pages of 
the "Ninetellnth Century." • •· 
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ATALA'S PRAYER. 

wa.ITTE.N roa TB& U.NIVEaC<BLUK. 

BY T. :e:. OB:IVEBI, 11.D. 

"ALAI I to die eo young, when my heart i~ eo full of loTe !" 

• 
CnATAUBaJAND. 

Abbr.I when the morn i11 bree.ki»g 
Through the Portals of the sky, 

And the dappled Fawns are waking 
In the Reed-11/ts where the.f lie; 

When the Roe-buek gues wildly 
At the Hunter ia the eTen, 

And the milky :Moon looks mildly 
From the azure depths of Heaven; 

When the Turtle Doves are mourning 
In the Rose-la/es of the lie&, 

And the stars abon are burni.ng
Lin my spirit up to Thee! 

Abba I whon the Fowla are laving 
In the Fountains f11r aw11y, 

Where the Purple Hills are waving 
In the Sunny Isles of Day; 

When the !\locking-birds are singing 
By the river-banks at noon, 

And the Violet-hells are spri.ngin& 
From the Rosy-Hills in June; 

When the Pigeons all are feeding 
On the beech-mast by the sea, 

And my bosom shall lie bleeding
Lif't my spirit up to Thee ! 

Abba! when the Reed ia broken 
Thnt haa borne me up when yoUDg, 

And the last sad word is apokeu 
That shall tremble on my tonaue; 

When the Roe-buck comes to wander 
From the Green Hills far away, 

And my breaking heart grows fonder 
For the Sunny Isles of Day; 

When my Foft!lt Home is taken, 
And the Stranger bids me ftee; 

Abba! call me, Thy Forsaken-
Take my spirit homfl to Thee I 

Yllla .Allegra, Ga, March 13, 1849. 

---~···......,_____-

AGAIN IT IS SPRING. 

WKIT1J:.N roa. TBJ: U.NIVE&Ca!LUK. 

BY STELLA, 

Hua. the voice of music ringing, 
Where the woodland choir are singing; 
Bee unnumber'd ftowrets springing 

From the brown unseemly sod. 
Earth grows brighter every hour! 
Whence this beautifying power 1 
Who inatructs the bird and ftower? 

Nature answers, "It Is God I" 
In her most profound rece1111es, 
Wisdom plans, and Jpve caresses, 
Beauty, life, instinct impresses 

Throughout earth 'and ocean broad. 

Where the forest birds are singing, 
Late the leafless boughs were swinging, 
Wearing then an Mpect drear, 
All unsightly, bare, an<l sere I 
Now those ru111et boughs are seen 
Clad in robes of living green I 
Who thus clothes the forest tree 1 
N11t11re answers, "Deity." 

Lo! the hilla where flocks are gruing, 
Various hues their elopeaadorn, 

• l'here ten thousand gems are bluing, 
Kindled by the beaws of morn. 

Not a traoe doth new remain, 
Of bleak winter's dreary reign I 
What, this gladdening change hash W'rOIJChl 1 
God's all vivifying thought. 
Breathing forth the eoul of gladn-, 
He hath banished gloom and e&dn-, 
Painted earth In thou11&nli dyes, 
With his" ray brush" of the skies. 

--~··•··~ 

LINES TO FRANK. 

wa. I T T a II ,. 0 .. T H E u II I v E IL c CE L u •. 

BY 8. :e:. LLOYD, 

I LOVED thee, like a timid faWD,

Thou nestled on my breast, 
And sought thy shelter from Uie stonn, 

From tumult and unrest;-
Thou had'st no thought I did not know: 

For none thou hid'st from me, 
And not a thought within me roee, 

I could not speak to thee. 

And yet we seldom spoke our love, 
Unlesa 'he eyes can epeak; 

Thoee dewy orbs of mellow light, 
That alietened on thy cheek. 

How oft thereto I've turned my h~ 
Aa upward to a star, 

:From which thy eoul ae.u beamblg through, 
A torch-light from afar. 

Those orbs, how at ill ond silent now, 
Thot once in beauty rolled, 

That heart that beat beneath thy breut, 
How tranquil and how cold ! 

Thr. dew of death ia on thy lip, 
And .mantles on thy brow, 

A.ad all the acenes that fancy wrought, 
Have faded from me now. 

Green bs the grue that lowly bend1 
Above thy silent bed, 

And ecf't the winda that ki111 the ftowera 
That bloom around thy head ; 

While oft in thought m7 heart will roam, 
Where love and sorrow meet ; 

And seek the~ in the violets' breath, 
That blo1110m at thy feet. 

.\nd see thee in the silent stara, 
With chute and bee.ming eyes, 

And hear thy foot8tepe when the dew 
Ia falling from the ell:iee ;-

All beauteous things shall speak of thee, 
B-use to thee allied,-

And where fond mem'ry builds her tent, 
I will with thee abide. 
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPH.ER. 397 

.filisullancous J;:)cpartmcnt. 

l'rom tll• Quaker Olty. 

THE ENTRANCED; 

or my Father, who baa called me early from this earth. Reaid•, 
I ban no business In this lower world. The man whoae main 
and sole objeot is to make money out o! the suft'erings of hi1 fel
low-meu-he alone hath the right to lin, he alone can poase11 
the means of life. But 1-forgin me, for the dr- is put-I 
came to this Capitol of a great land, thinking much good of m7 

OR THE WANDERER OF EIGHTEEN CENTURIES. fellow men, and wishing wiUL all my soul, to take m;y pen, the 

BY GEORGE LIPPARD. 

( C0111invtd f rna page 383.) 

instrument or their welfare. And DOW I am dying. The hearl 
within me is broken. Broken eTel'J cord and tie or life. And 
the soul which could not Jin in the air of the world, will find 
space for ita wings, in the calm atmosphere of eternit7. Weep 

TBS All:IHll WASB1110T011. not for mel For had I lived, I would ban called Vice by it1 
Lucur11 aw a light, whieh 1hone from a na1'1'0W win4ow, proper name, enn though it wore a 8enator'1 cloak, and or.lied 

etutred with rags and straw, aCl'Olll a bye-way of the oity, not far Crime by it1 title, although it 111t upon a Preaident'• Throne. I 
from the Capitol. would have spoken for man, enn though he wore the fettere of 

Ascending a stairway whoee enry board oreaked and moaned n slave, and hid him1elf from day, in the felon's cell And men 
beneath his tread, Luciqa came into a small dark room, where would have cust>d me, and blaated my heart with their eoorn, 
the atmoephere wa.s heavy with the breath or a dying man. and given my memory, u an oft'ering at tJ1e anointed wrong. 

A wasted form wu 1tretched upon a miserable bed. A tat- But now I die unknown-I die free-and happy-0, do you not 
tered coverlet thrown aaide by lean and waated hands, which hear those songs, which angel.II are singing 1 Hark I'' 
picked ince88&nt}y at this ooTerlng of rags, revealed a muacular Reaching forth his waated hands, he looked upward with his 
chest, whoee bones only clad by the allow skin, reaembled the glittering eyea, a11d in a moment fell back, beautiful and dead. 
bonea of a skeleton. The pillow. was onrliprend with Jllll8HI of Aa the light fell upon his fi:r.lld eyeballs and lil'id cheeks, a 
dark brown hair, wet with the dew1 thift came thickly in the smile hung around his lips, as though a spirit had .ki81l'd. him, 
twilight or death. And thrown boldly inte Tiew, by this loosely ere he died. 
-tiered hair, appeared an emaciated face, whoee sunken cheeks Lucius kneeling by the bed, with his head buried aga.inat the 
and prominent brow, seemed only to increase the inten11e bright- ragged covering, gazed long and ardently into the race of the 
n1111 of its large glittering eyes. dead youth, murmuring these words, which he bad heard in the 

The place waa dark, and yet not altogether without lighL An tomb of WMhington: 
aged woman, whoeo grey hairs, were niled in a shawl, which I " 'If within the bordenJ.of thi1 land, there 1hall be found one 
fell from her forehead to her waist, held • small lamp, near the man, dying by the pange of hunger, or beneath the lash or op
bed, and wi1h a bleared and apathetio e7e, watohed the last preaaion, I am permitted to inhabit his rorm •-theee were thy 
1trugglea orthe dying man. words, 0 Waahington," aaid Luciu111 gazing in the faoe of the 

A chair stood near the bed, and upon It boob and loose aheeta dead. 
of paper were piled in confusion, as though the ~and of the d7ing 
had been laid upon them in the midst af a 11pum. There waa 
no fire in the 11mall aton near the hearth. 

It was altogether a cheerless place. A bed, a chair, a !Stove, 
naked ftoor and Walla, an aged WOman Watohing1 and a JOUng 
man d;ying: th'.&t wu all that Luoiua eaw u he entered the 
room. 

And aa Lucius dHw nigh on tip-toe, the aged woman, attracted 
into confidence, no leas by hi1 humble garb thaahla youthful 
countenance, told the atorJ of thia death-bed in a few word.I, 
broken by many 1igb11 and bunta of tean. 

The young man was a stranger. He had come on foot acro11 

many a weary mile or mountain and plain. A child of the poor, 
and full .of thoughta which would not 11ul'er him to reat, until 
he had written them on paper, he had journe7ed to the Capi~l, 
with the hope that some great man would smile upon him, and 
give him bread in exchange for the work of hi1 brain. He had 
hired the room or the aged woman. She had heard hla footaep 
on the stairs morning and evening, but ne,Ter 1een him, 11&Te 
when he came to pay h.,r the little sum for which ahe rented 
the room. 

"And to-night I heard a groan, and came up stain and found 
him u you see. God help me! ls it not a piLiful eight 1 Hu 
he a mother far away, think you 1 Maybe a sister is writing for 
him now, in aome distant place 1" 

Luciua maee no anawer, but aaid in a low Toice, "It i8 good 
for me to be here !" and knelt beside the bed. 

For the place where genius diea is sacred in the eyea of 
Angela. 

And while Lucius wu kneeling, the dying man 1poke lo him, 
in a low Tolce, which wos fllint and broken with the tremor of 
death: 

"Weep not for me, for I am poor," he said-" Poor in thia 
worli and ita goods, I feel that I am going home to Uae manaion 

Even 1111 he epoke, the aged woman went 111dly from that room, 
which, long the abode of want, waa now the chamber of death. 
Ere 1he closed the door, 1he cast one glance back into the place, 
and b7 the Wt.Ting light, saw the golden hair of Lucius touch 
the brow of the corpse. For Lucina pressed hi1 lip1 to the lips 
of the dead. 

When the agtd woman returned, both Lucius and the CO!'Jlll8 
were gone. The bed was there, still bearing the print or the 
dead n1an's limbs; and not far awa7, the dying lamp shed itl 
laat and feebleat ray. 

But Lucius and the corpse had disappeared. 
Then the aged one, lmpreesed by a tear, which crept through 

her nery Tein, 111nk on her knees, e:i:olaiming: 

"God be merciful! For this · night, with living eyes, I have 
looked upon Spirits from the other world." 

• • • • • • 
Day WU breaking OTer the great .tome, but the 1hadoW1 atill 

rested upon the grounds beneath the Capitol. 
And there, by the fountain which tinkles evermore amc.ng the 

trees, stood Lucius, still clad in the blouse of labor. B7 his aide 
wu a young man, poorly attired, but with warm color on his 
cheek, and a full deep light in hit eyes. He pUl8d hi1 hand 
OTtr his broad pale forehead, turning aside thiok muaea of brown 
hair, aa though he was endeaToring to r-11 aome piotare ot 
memory. There was a 1tmnge doubt upon his ra-... douM 
which seemed to 1truggle with glorious hope. 

" It. seemed to me that I was dead,'' said the young man. 
Then Lucius kneeling on the marble i-nmeat, lifted up JU. 

eyes, and 1111id: 

"Welcome to thee, 0 Washington! Thou hast oome agsm to 
eartll, to look upon the fruits of thy labore. Together we will 
go forth, and 11uney the land." 

And the doubt puaed trom the young man's brow. Hill ftlra 
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seemed to dilate and grow even 1'ilhln its faded garments. 
There 1'81 a light in his eyes, and a look upon his face, as though 
a voice from Heann had that instant spoken to his soul. 

It wu indeed the Spirit of Washington, returned from eter
nity for awhile, to inhabit a human form. 

"com-in this form 1'hich only an hoor ago imprisoned a 
BUlfering soul-in this form ao long dedicated to hnnger and de
spair-will I make my pilgrimage over the New World. 

And from that place, Lucius and the Arisen Waahiugton went 
forth together. 

Shall we look upon the sights which they beheld, and hear 
again the worda which were spoken in their ears 1 

[The oonolosion of this tale, we believe, ie yet to be written. 
We 1ball be happy to lay it before 01ir readert u aoon u we 
receiu lt.-Ed. Unirerc.J 

VISIT TO THE'"COLISEUM. 

six ncres of ground, and to have been furoiehed with eeats to ac
comodate more than eighty thousand spectatol'1f-that it was 
commenced by Vespasian and finished by Titus, in the latter 
part of the lint century, by the labor of Jewish oaptivefl; and that 
for four succeeding centuries it was the eceoe of gladiatorial 
combnta, and other bloody spectacles or the taste ofa warlike and 
cruel people. To the modern visitor one of its most touching 
associations arises from the circumstance that it wu the spot 
where Ignatius of Antioch, ao.J multitudes of the early;Chriatian 
martyrs, were thrown to wild hens!~. Majestic 81 its ruins now 
are, it is said but about two-thirds ·or the original pile remain. 
It endured the devasting changes of a fortre111 in the middle 
ages and served 111 a quarry ror eeveral palaces, till aboot a cen
tury since, with a view to its prese"11tion it wae eolemnly con
secrated by Benedict XIV. to the memory of the Christian mar
tyrs who had perished there. The arena is now ornamented with 
rude representations of tile Saviour's pauion, a pulpit in which 
a monk occasionally preaches, and a cross in the center, for each 

Ores night or morning I wu suddenly wakened by a furious kiEs of which an indulgence is promised for two hundred daya. 
rain, and u it died away, I "II" by the light in my window, that I I never felt m~re vividly the fitness of the mid~igbt hour for 
there wu a small moon. It waa a joyful diecovery. I had been lone contemplat1on. Above were bot the moonht sky and the 
repining at my not having made the famous trip to the Coliseum I silent stll1'S ; and &Tound, frowning more grimly in the gloom of 
by moonlighi 1ome time previously, and I could not remain I midnigh.t, like desert~ piles in the city of the dead, we~ some 
another month. I sprang eagerly out of bed, and thrust my 

1 

of earth·s proudest monument& How eloquent WU that 1tilloesa ! 
bead out of tha window. It waa a ei11gular wild-looking night The watch-dog had forgotton to bay "beyond the Tiber." Not 
presenting the upect of blnck clooda fringed with narrow strip~ j an echo died upon the breeze that whispered plaintively amid 
of moonshine, and the giimmer of a few stars through the ere- the leaves of the ivy and the ilex, and the crumbling archta on 
vices, contrasting 1'ith the gloom like the light in a picture of the Palatine Hill. The owl had ceased her wail in the boried 
Rembrandt; the sort ofnocturnal weaftier in fact thnt one think~ mansions of Agustua, nod the drunp vaults of the" golden hou'9'' 
of child-etoriea of conjurors and evil spirits-such as one would in which Nero had one rev1>led. Where cohorta in shining ar
fancy ahould have succeeded the storm in which the hero of mor had gathered, with their eaglee prouldy waving, and muaic 
Burns escaped from the witches. My watch Wll8 paralytic; th~ 1101 the shvuta of 11SSembled Olltions bad rent the air at the ele-· 
Roman clocks, with dial plates or t1'enty-four hours, commenc. vation <>f the triumphal arches of Titos 8lld Constantine, wu 
ing and changing with Ave l\foria or t"!ilight, are a complete now not a human voice nor a habitable dwelling. 
puzzle to n et.ranger; and in blissful ignorance of the hour, I If with the waving of" hand the spirits of the mighty dead 
hutily equipped, nnd succeeded in waking the porter. He rub- could have been summoned from their gruee to gue upon the 
bed his eyes, then stared at me H if to detect insanity, muttered little that remained of what bad once been their pride, what a 
iome very significant words about robbers, aa if to givt> fair war- lesson would it have been upon the vanity of human .1mbition I 
ning, and st.eing me resolute at length unbarred the street door. Yet who can estimate the aom of mortal agony which theee few 
Aaaaasioations, though much diminished, are n9t eTeo so rare relics bad cost. 
aa they might be in Italy. By our joint caleulatioos it w118 some- The bo~y fancy had conjured up strange phantoms. H need 
where between midnight and daylight, and though I knew that ed little effort to fill again the seats of the deserted Coliaeum 
since the poet's famous deHcriptioo this moon excursion had be. with a maltitode rising like a foreat on a mountain eide-to 
come quite fashionable, yet the adventure all alone, at so very picture the tyrant emperor, the Roman guards, the vestal vir
late an l.our, when I came to reflect upon it, in the cool street, gins, and the senators in the sumptuous seats, nearest the aren,, 
seemed to have about it eomething of danger as 1'ell 111 romance, and the various ranks in their costumes, receding away to the 
and I comforted myself with the companionship of a respectable slllVea f11r abov-the hush of suspense-the advance of a beard-
1tick, my tried friend in the Alps. I turned for a moment for ed tottering old man, just torn from the parting embrace of a 
one earnest gue at the Column of Trajnn, then by a winding venerable matron, and a trembling maiden, and toward whom 
way escaped from the houses of the modern city into a kind of every eye is directed-the glaring eyes and roar <-f the hungry 
common, surrounded with ruins-the site of the nncient Roman beast-the moving of the lipe, and the upward look of that meek 
Forum, and passing beu8'tb the Arch of Ti tu~ along the edge or face, aa if in faith he saw the martyr's crown-the tt'rrific bonnd 
the Palatine Hill and the Palnce of the Cesars, I preeenlly rench- -the victim quivering beneath the j11ws 11f the furious be:ipt on 
ed the Arch of Coostnntine, when just before me, like some im- the sand-the spouting gore staining the 1'hite locks-the demon 
mense towering fortrel!!!, more impre~8ive in the stillness 30d gaze of the multitude mingled here and there with a compaa
gloom of night, wna the Coliseum. sionate face, in tt'ars, and the cruel, drowning shouts of thousand a 

By this time the moon shone out, 1md there remained but a few of heathen voice~. It woe but nn idle dream. The dimness of 
flitting clouds, tb11t l!Cemed determined to rain, and flonting in mid night nnd the silence of desolation was around me. I heard but 
air like spirits, filled the earth benenth with ch11nging li::hts and my breath and the beating of my own excited heart. 
shadows. It Eeemed more imrresaive 11nd lt-ss like day than the Both my imagination and my feet hnd trav .. lled a good dia
glare of a full moon in a cloudless sky. I appenl to all roet8, lance for so bte or early an hour, and. I naturally began to think 
and tender people too, if moonlight is not impro"red by being a of returning. Walking round to the side of the Coliseum, to
llttle damp 1 The face of nature like the human face, is doubt- ward the Arch of Constantine, and casually looking homeward, 
lea, more interesting after weeping. I perceived a renl bum1m being, that was no optical illusion, 

The world i1 already familiar with the ordinary daylight de- making direetiy toward me, in the shnpe of a tnll figure. that 
acription or this wonderful structure, and most are likely aware with a little feedittg would h:Lve done for the Englii.h hone
Uaat it is a llightly oTal amphitbeater, more than a hundred and gnnrds. He wore a cloak and slouched hat, fit fora representation 
llfl.r feet high, and eatimate<:l to have orig!DAlly oovered about of Guy Fawkes, or the picture of the Hanesin, 11nd w&1 druPl'd 
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inferiorly in white (11 discovery for pBinters), which with advan
cing >1teps, by moonlight was particularly effective. I then re
collected the porters warning, and determind io eound hie in· 
tentions by taking a little circuit. lie closely followed. Jueta' 
I began to think seriously of showing my defenses, and deman· 
ding explanations, unexpectedly I stumbled upon one of the 
pope's sentriee, whom I succeeded in puzzling with bad Italian 
till my interesting and poa11ibly barmlcse follower had pa.seed
Presently day began to break and I returned to my hotel.-Dr 
Carson's Loiterings in Europ,. • 

~···-----
THE STUDENT'S TRICK. 

A TOUl'(G man or eighteen or twenty, a student in university, 
took a walk one day with a profeeaor, who was called the stn· 
dent's friend, such was his kindncse to the young men whom it 
was his office to instruct in tlae various branches of learning. 

While they were Wlllking together, and tho profeseor was 
seeking to lead the conversation to 11 grave subject, they 11aw a 
pair of old shoes lying in the path, which they supposed to be
long to a poor man who was at work close by, and had nearly 
finished his day's work. 

The young student turned to the profeasor, aaying ; 
"Let us play the man a trick, we will hide his shoes, nnd con. 

ceal ourselves behind those bushes, and watch to see his per· 
plexity when he cannot find them." 

" My dear friend," said the professor, "we must never amuse 
ourselves at the expense of the poor. But you are rich, an.i you 
may gin yoursolf a much greater pleasure. Put a dollar into 
each shoe, and then we will hide our11elves." 

The student did so, and then placed himeelfwith the profeesor 
behind the bushes close by, through which they could easily 
watch the laborer, and aee whatever wonder or joy he might 
express. 

The poor man finished his work, and came across the fteld to 
the path, where be had Jell his coat and shoes. While he put 
on the cont he slipped a foot into ono or bis shoes; but feeling 
1omething hard, he stooped down and found the dollar. ..\ston
illhmen& and wonder were seen upon hie countenance, he gazed 
upon the dollar, turned round, and looked again and again ; 
then looked round him on all aides, but could see no one. Now 
he put the money in his pocket and proceeded to put on the 
other shoe; but how great was bis astonishment when he found 
the other dollar! His feelings overcame him, he fell upon his 
knees, looked up to Heaven and uttered aloud a fervent thanks
giving, in which he spoke of his wife sick and helpless, and his 
children without bread, whom this timely bounty, from some un
known hand, would save from po!risblng. 

The young man stood there dee~ly alf'ected, and tears filled 
his eyes. 

"Now," eaid the profeesor, "are you not much better pleased 
than if you had played your intended trick 1" 

'· O, dearest air,'' answered the youth, "you have taught me a 
les11on now that I will never forget. I feel now the truth of the 
words which I never before understood, ·'It is better to give 
than to receive." 

----·o··~--

POVERTY AND ITS REMOVAL. 

progress of Christianity ; the enow melts not by aunlight, or tbat 
alone, butns the whole air becomes warm. You may in cold 
weather melt away a little before your own door, but that makes 
little difference till the general temperature rises. Still while 
the air ia getting warm you facilitate the procees by breaking 
up the obdurate maaaea or ice and putting them where the aun 
shines with direct and unimpeded light. So must we do with 
Ponrty. 

Jt is only a little that any of ue oan do--t'or anything. Still 
we can do a little, we can each do eomething towards raising 
the general tone of Society; let, by each raising himaelf-by 
industry, economy, charity, juetice, piety-by a noble life. So 
doing we raise the moral temperature or the whole world, and 
just in proportion thereto; next, by. helping those who come in 
our way, nay, by going out· or the way to help them. In each 
of these modes, it is our duty to work. To a certain extent each 
maaie his Brother'e Keeper. Of the powere we poeaeaa we are 
but Trueteea un~er Providence, to answer for the benefit of men, 
and render contmually an account of our steward~hip to God 
Each man can do a little directly to help prune the world of 
wrong-a little in the way of rcm(dial Justice, !O dning, he 
works with God, and God works with him.-Thtodore Parker. 

---- --··~··-~--

"Ta£ FABLED UPAS TaEE."-Wbat passes with most as a fable 
is after all a reality. Brooke's Journals of a residence in Bor
neo are entitled to all credit, for their author ranks already as 
one of the moat remarkable men or the age-haTing, by hie Indi
vidual enterprises put in train a series of events resulting in the 
conquest and the prollable ciTilization of the aavages of that Is
land. 

While making geological examinations in eenrch of coal, he, 
with his friends, discovered an isolated upns tress, nearly forty 
feet high. Its trunk was almost straight, it,11 b:irk emootb and a 
red t:ln·color, and its head a dense ma.sa of dark green glosay 
foilnge. The ground beneath its shade is crow..:ed with tombs 
yet vegetation ftourisbes luxuriantly round its root& ' 

In tapping it, no bad effects were experienced from the efllu. 
via. But on cutting it to obtain a portion of the wood, bark, and 
juice, a man wnsso much etupified that he was obliged to desist 
It is a~certained that the bread fruit tree, the mulberry, and th~ 
cow tree of South America, belong to the same natural order as 
the deadly Upas.-N. E. Puritat1. --------

W1i<na 111 8P1Tz11ERGEN.-The single night of th's dreadful 

Arn:R all the special efforts to remove Poverty-the great 
work ia to be dono by the ger.eral adva11ct of mankind. We shall 
outgrow this as Ganibaliam, Butchery of C11ptives, War for plun
dei;, and other kindred miseries have been outgrown. God has 
general remedies in abundance-but few specifics. Something 
will be done by diffusing throughout the community principled 
and habits of economy, industry, temperance; by diffusing ideas 
of instice, sentiments of brotherly Ion, sentiments and ideas of 
nligion. I hope everything from that-the noiseleas nnd steady 

country begins about the 30th of October-the sun then sets, and 
ne•er appears till about the 10th of February. A glimmering, 
indeed, continues some three weeks aner the setting of the sun; 
then succeed clouds and thick darkness, broken by the light or 
the moon, which is as luminous as in England, nnd during this 
long night shines with unfading luetre. The cold strengthens 
with the year, and the sun is ushered in with an unusual sever
ity of frost. By the middle of March the cheerful light grows 
strong.-Artic foxes leave their holes, and the sea-fowl resort in 
great numbers to their breeding places. The une sets no more 
after the 1 lth of May; the distinction or day and night is then 
lost. In the height of summer the sun has heat enough to melt 
the tar on the deck of ships; but from August ite power declines, 
it seis fast. After the middle of September, day is hardly di1-
tinguishnble, and by the end of October takes a long f.irewell to 
this country; the earth becomes frozen, and winter reigns trium
phant. Scicnlific ~merican. -----·· .. ·-----

THERE is no destruction worse than to onrpraise a man; for 
if hie worth prove short of what roport doth epeak of him1 hia 
own actions 11re Her giving the lie to his honor. ··----Te& honeet man will rather be a grave to hi• neichbor'e error1 
than expoee them. 
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THE STARS. 

GauT di1'fll'Bit7 oC opinion exist.a among astronomere 111 to the 
diameter of the stars. If (sa7s M. Arago) we should take for 
their di.909 1uoh u they api-r t-0 the naked eye, certain et.are 
would be 9,000,090 leagues in diameter-equr.l to 27,000 timee 
greater than the 1un-and the moet moderate calculation will 
be 1,700 millioUI. Herschel's last calculation was thal A~ 
&urua, had a diameter ot'nearl7 fourmilliOllJI. lfthe apparent di
ameter of' two eeoonda and a half, usigued b7 Henchel to the 
Goa&, wu real, the JllUll oC that star :nuet be more than 14,000,-
000 times greater than that cit' our ••n. But there ie no cer
tainty in thill, :aor anything te quNtion that our 1un is a etar. 

Halley, 41ae frien4 of Newton, bell end that all the atara were 
of the 1B111e magnitude-that or our 1un; and that dilf'erenee of 
dl11tanoe only cawied the apparent dilf'ereuoe of' eiae. Tho num
ber cit st.an 1'iaible b7 mean1 of a telescope oC twenty Ceet oC Coca! 
di1tanoe, may be more than five hundred millions.· It iaaftirmed 
by Arago th'" there are certainly atan in the 6rmament whose 
distanC41 from the earth is 344, and even 990 time1 greater than 
the stare visible to the naked eye. Seo what a conclusion this 
leads us to I It is admitted that light with the velocity of 
77,000 leaguca a second·, takes three years to reach us from the 
neare1t star. And there are stars 344, and enn 990 times more 
remote. Then there are 1tara whose light does not reach us 
until afler two thousand seven hundred yean,-an infinity in 
diltance ae it is in numbers. 

DESPISE NOT SMAL~ THINGS. 

TH QuBrterly Review eys, that the possibility of a great 
change being introduced by nry slight beginnings, m11y be il
lustrated by a tale which Lockman tells of a vizier, who, hBving 
olf'ended his master, was condemned to perpetuBl captivity in a 
lofty tower. At night his wife came to weep below his window. 
"Cease your grief, n said the sage: "go home for tbe present, 
and return hither when you have procured a live beetle, together 
with a little ghee, (or bufl'alo's butter,) three clews, one of the 
finest silk, another or stout pack-thread, and another of whip
cord; finally, a stout coil of rope." When ahe came again to the 
foot of the tower, provided with these things, he inetructed her 
Ml touch the head of the inaect with the ghee, to tie one end or 
the silk thread Bround him, and place the insect on the wall of 
the tower. Seduced by the smell of butter, which he coricei ved 
to be in store somewhere Bbove him, the beetle continued to as
cend till he reached the top, and thus put the vizier in pOll8ell

aion or the end of the silk thread, and he drew up the pBck
thread, by means oC the silk, the small cord by means of the 
pack-thread, and by means of the cord a •tout rope, CBpable of 
austBining his own weight-and 10, at last, eaeaped from the 
place or hi• duress. 

LIEBIG WHEN A BOY. 

L11nua wae distinguished at school 111 "a booby," the only 
talent then cultivated in German schools being verb&l memory. 
On one occasion being sneeringly asked by the master what he 
propoeed to become, since he was so bad B scholar, and answer
ing he would be a chemist, the whole school burst into a laugh 
of derlaion. Not long ago, Liebig saw his old school master, who 
feelingly lamented his former blindneu. The only boy in the 
eame achoo] who ever disputed with Liebig the station of "boody,'' 
was one who nenr could learn his leuon by heart, but was con
tinull;y composing mu1ic, and writing it down by stealth in 
1ehool. This aame indiYidual, Liebig latel;y round at Vienna, 
distinguished u a composer, and conductor of the Imperial 
Opera Heue. Ilia DUile i9 Reuling. It u to be hoped that a 

more rational system of achoo] instruction ia now gaining ground 
Can anything be more absurJ Bnd detestable than a syetem 
which made Walter Se-0tt and Justus Liebig, "boobies" at school 
and so effectually concealed their natural talenta, that, for ex
Bmple, Liebig WBS onen lectured before the whole school on his 
being sure to cause misery and broken hearts to his parent.a, 
while he wu all the time conaoioua, ae the abon anecdote proves, 
ot' the poMeeaion of talents similar in kind to those he haa siiice 
displayed 1-Scielll'ijic .A.merican. ......... ~ 

0- REMOVAL OF OUR OFFICE • .0 

H&REAPTn, until farther notice, all letters, remittances, oom
munlcationa &c , intended for thi1 paper, mus& be addJoNled 
(post paid) 131 Naasau street, our oflice having jW1t been removed 
to the latter place. Our Cit7 patroua who call Cor their papen, 
Bt the office, will according call at the latter place hereaf't.er. 

___.... ....... ___ _ 
THE UNIVERCCELUM 

AND 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER 
Tm~ Weekly Journal differe in character, in some important 

respects, f'rom any periodical published in the United States, or 
enn in the world. An interior or spiritual philosoph;y, compre
hensively e:i:plBining the chBl'llcter Bnd operations of natural 
laws, accounting for their exterior phlDomena and reault.e, and 
showing the tendencies of all things to higher spheres oC exist
ence, fa the basis on which it rests. It is a bold inquireron it 
all truths pertaining to the re!Btione of mankind to each other, 
to the "xternal world, and to the Deit7; a fearlese advocate of 
the theology or Nature, irrespective oC the sectarian dogmu of 
men ; and its Editore design that it shall, in a charitable and 
philosophic, yet firm and untlinching spirit, expose and denounce 
wrong and oppression wherever found, and inculcate a thorough 
Reform and reorganization oCeociety on the buiB of NATUllAL 
L.t.w. 

In ita Pm1.0s0Pu1c.<L DEP.t.llTXL'ITS, among man;y other 
themes which are treated, particular attention will be beltowed 
upon the general subject of 

PS YCHOLOOY 

or the science of the human Soul; and inte}'(!ating phenomena 
that mBy come under the heads oC dreaming, somnambulimi, 
trances, prophesy, clairvoyance, &o., will from time to time be 
detailed, and their relations and beariup exhibited. 

In the ED1roa1AL DEPAllTXUT, a wide range of llUbjects will 
be diaouued, the establishment ofa universal S;yetem of Truth, 
the Reform and reorganization or aoeiety, being the ultimate 
object contemp!Q.te;d. A. J. D&Tia, whose discloeuree 

FROM THE INTERIOR STATE 

have done ao much for the cause of aocial, peychologica], and 
spiritual science, will continue to make The Univer«elum the 
vehicle of his highest int.uitiona. 

The paper also hu & department for GEKEllAL M1scELLA1<T, 
devoted to moral tales, items, and other liiht readiDi or genfll'al 
i::itcrest. 

Tin: "Ux1vEacmLt1111 AKD SPJllJTUAL Pu11.0110PDEB," is edit
ed by an A.l!llOCiation, and numbers among it.a correspond
ents writere of the lret order of talent. It is published every 
Saturday, at 131 Nueau-Street, New-York; being neatly printed 
on a super-royBl sheet folded into sixteen pages. Price of 
subscription $21 payBble in all cases in adTBnce. For a remit
tance of $101 lli:x copies will he forwarded. Addr-, post piiid 
"Ux1vE&cau.UJ1,'1 No. 131 N.-u-Street New York. 
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<n~t llrindplts of N aturt. 

CHANQE.-A SCIENTIFIC PAPER. 

derange or modify the aotious of the physical f'Dnctious 1 Yet 
i.till it it so, for not a shade or puaion-uot an aft'ection or 
grief or of joy-not a slight regret, or the mere inb'usion of a 
sentiment-but whioh exerte a correepondiug change upon the 
orgaril.sm ; tor this change i1 an almoet eimultaneous re111lt of 

The uninrse it full of change ; there is no 1uch thing a1 rest the affection and muet eneue as certainly 111 that the string ot a 
in the whole cycle of nature, but motion, etenia.l motion, i1 the guit.&r Tibrates in giTing sou~d. We are all cogniunt of inetan
property of nerj created molecule. The aolid adamant, the cee where the hair baa euddenly beoome grey from the elfecte of 
oompaot. inpenetrable agate, are nenr in their partaclea at reat ! fright-where syncope hu ensued, and often such senre phy
Their aggregatee, or compound &tome, appear certainly . so to sical dieturbanoee ae to result in epeedy death. Still with th
the glance, but 1till a close innstigatiol\ only conTinoea us that great changes p?'esented to u1, we do not take oogniunoe of the 
motion or action is the uninraal law. Place a.diaphanous piece eame in a milder form, a1 if they did not affect the functions 
of agate under a high power of the micro!COpe, aad this change o&rreapondingl;y. 
will be obsened. Each apace. between the particlee of the With each mom11nt of time there is a change in the eyetem, 
agate will be -n to bo chafged with a fluid whoee i.tome are each effort bringing us a step nearer the finl one which reauJ.ts 
in continual motion. We see that this little 11paoe is a labora- In death. . It is true that the organs posse8ll the power of oontin
tor;y, wherein nature ie continually engaged at 1yntheeil and ually regaining their 'ritality and their aubetance, but with each 
decomposition. The little al.oma of agate, solid and immonble effort they loae a portion of this euataining power, perceptible 
ae they appear to the naked eye, are here b~g deoompoeed ; to us only in the lapse of years, and sadly obeerTed in the ad
new elements are being added or old onee withdrawn, and this Tancement· of old age. It ie then that we recognise the TUt 
hardest of all aubatanoee, exoept the diamond, Is oontinllally changee which haTe been silently going on through life, and 
yieldingtothelawsofaffinity-iecontinuallyundergoingc/1ang~. which ban been heiring us on rapidly toward death-toward 
But of all created things, none suffer such i-apid change u our- that change when thi1 Tast oeean of oxygen with ite powerful 
selTee. It appeare as if the Deity hail stamped in nat~ hie affinities will come in full play, and the whole mass of organs, 
will, that he who of all creaturee coutained alone the spark or which for so long a time imparted to ua our sensatious of grief 
his DiTin1t7, should 1utrer oorreepondingl;y tile moat rapid and joy, sorrow and happinees--will become rapidly oxydised, 
change in hie organiiation; for we belien that man alone, of will form gaseous combinations, and in their invisible state pue 
all living creaturee, ie subject to the quick81t and greatest chan- oft' into the air. It is an interesting thing, this change I to trace 
gee. The dumb animal1 1uffer changee in their 1ystema in it1 many strange waya of 1COOD1pliahing the great end which 
many reepeots similar to man, but not so rapid, ae the artificial God willed It, is among the moat interating and instructin 
stimulus which he continually resorts to, contributing greatly to taelu which can oooupy the mind of man; fllr in tracing change 
the rapidity or the metamorphosis of his tillausa. Even those in all organixations, lfe only trace the path which leada from 
who do not stimulate their ey&tellll, (and they are very few,) are birth-from ftrat aynthesis--to the grave-to final deoompo
still subject to thi1 rapid change, u thi1 tendency ie a heredi- sition. 
tary transmission fro111 their anoeetors. You are well aware In tracing the great chan~ of the etellar worlds and eys
that the slightut habit almost, will be tranmni.tted more or. less teme, we only fOllow a cycle whose term is milllone of centuries, 
to your children. The 1WU1 who is in the habit, although not to but w.hich leads the mind into the unfathomable depths of eter
exceu, of drinking alcohol in any of its various enticing fonm,• nity, till its finite faculties give out in the awfuln811 of the 
will tranamit to his children maladies, the el"ects of his own dia- ·Tut prof\Jndity. Bat it ia on this little planet that we must 
turbed organixation. These elfectll will be manifeisted in quite take cognisalloe of change, fbr here Ye ban it directly around 
a number of forms; the worst of whioh is coDIDmption, although ua and- within 111-we ouraelns being the objeote of ite moet 
It may be modified to scrofula, or gene):'al weakness of the eys- rapid operatio111. 'Tis true that change is obaened amid all 
tem, or ext~nd to the cerebral ll1ll8B, and result in _idioey or mad- the stellar greupe, peroeptlble eTen t.o the great penetrating 
nem. The delicate organization of the system is quite easily power of Roell' great mirror; and that enn amid these cognate 
disturbed, or an abnormal action created in some of Its functions. epheree, we obaene the same eternal motion, ten4llng ae upon 
A momentary paroxysm of anger often changee the chemical earth, to a definite end and period or time ; but Taet and extend
propertiee of, some of the fluids, and these communicate to the ing in their operationa, as i1 their TUtneea extended bey9Jld 
delicate fibr-wh1ch are at that time providing them with earth. With us the cycle of change ie but a few years, ~hile 
substance and life-an organisation which being deformed, with those mighty oongeri• the hwnan iatelleet is loet in taking 
must re&ult In diaeue. The slightest affection of the mind cognizance or a single change, such i1 ita eternity. 
exerts a correeponding effect upon the vital functions ;, for you It ie an alarming thing to look opon chanp ae they achally 
ahould recollect that the strongest treee grow from minute seeds, euaut. if we feel induced to be alarmed at the ~uela of 
which are ecarcely worthy of notice t'rom their i111ignific4nce. the Tital organs and the rapid appl'OMh of death. We all look 
The great ftt.ult of those who etudy natural phenomena is, that to-ward the hoar of death with mingled fHlblp of died and 
they do not deem minute things worthy of their notice. Who Joy ; with the former, beoa'U18 none of 'D.I p., wW ii in the 
would for a IDOlllMllt 111ppoee th9' the alight mental aft'ectiona flature ; and, with the latter, beoaUM the time ii approaohinr 
which pue nw ~e mbad many tlmee a day, 0011ld in the leut when the little Illa ud trcnablee of thlia nv-chabglq life will 
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- lt th Still could we philosophi1e correct17 this ! it transpires about ua. Still if. the subject •ere taken up ceaee a oge er. ' I · · lat" 
idea of death should not cause us one moment's une.i8iness; 1 me~hodical17, it would C01111nme _pages.111 traCJng t~e oorre l'H 

ror in taking cognizance of the changee around us, that nature . reliance of one upon the other, but dra~ off ~ithout regard 
ii making " continual effort at regeaeration, and that the bright 1 to l!Cientifie arrangement, and merel7 Wlth a n~w of attract
and the beautiful are invariably the ~esult of transformation l ing the popular a$tentlon, we hope a page will 1ll~rate our 
from the dark and corrnptibl-we should look up, and not subject of cJw.11ge among the elementa1'7 matter on th11 earth. 

even ltope but Ju l as.<uud, that the same law of regenerntion ie j We have urg~ the fact previously, that the molecules consti
fixid in the im'morto.l spirit ; and that from its corruptible tem- , toting o.11 matter, are in a constant state of change ; the7 are at 
ple in thie changing sphere, it will be transformed into the I no moment at reet, but moving in a task wh01e destin1 i8 
beautiful and glorious of a correepoudingl7 brighter one: orgaui1ation, they are enn fulfilling It.. The buey bee prover-

As we previously asserted, it is an ~arming thing to those 
1 
bial for its constant ndustry, ma7 not be inaptl7 compared to 

who view the final change in a trembling mood, to no~ice the elementary moleculee; but iudust~y, ceueleee and eternal, ap
rapidily of those within us. From the moment of birth al- • pears to be the task of these con1t1tuentll of matter. 
though the regenerative power of the systcw iii daily strength- i We all know what is meant by the term oombustion. We dail7 
ening we commence the race toward the hour when the contest. ! observe tho.t when a bod7 is burned it gradually disappean from 
betwi:en the Yitai powera and the oxygen of the air,-the power i the sight; that ita constituents combine with the oxygen of the 
of chemical aflinit7-will terminate in the fo.vor of the lntter ; I atmosphere and with eech other, and fly off mOltl7 In an inTili
and nothing is eo full of deep inatruotion as that of trncing . blc state. During life the function• of the bod7 are continuall7 
theee curious and oontinual changee in their upward course to I in a stale of combustion from the hour or birth till final Jeoom
manhood, and their downward one to that moment when the position Is onr, and its elements are dieperaed again Into the air . 
organ• themeelvea are dispersed and form new affinities with This slow combustion is termed by the greatest mind the world 
other similar forms, or have in their wondrous caprice gi~en ! ever gave birt.b to, ~tmacn1uir-an appropriate name, trom t"ll'o 
birth to organizations in the frail and lonly ftower which Greek worda signifying burning by degrm. All substances con
blooma in the prairie, or the poisonou1 plant whioh in en~ so I taining nitrogen are 1Ubject in·au eminent degree to nemacau-
1D1all a quantit7 causes a cessation of life in thellll8lve~.- eis; and consequently all veg«able and animal ones particularly. 
Theee changes should constitute one of ..the lint lessons com1Dg , There is a class of phenomena where catalysis ie the c.uee of 
within our preception, for the inveatigo.tion ~f oursehe•, to- · decomposition, or where the elements of a compound are held 
gether with other organizatioDS, is the most 1nportant of all I together by such a feeble aflinit7,1that the leut disturbing force 
studies, and will contribute furthe!' toward our knowledge of 1 causes their separation. Let anything whab!oeTer destro7 the 
future existence than any other branch of' human inquiry. It i t"is in-rtio: or their .molecules, and an instant deoompOlition is the 
is a glorious thing to follow out this change in it.II ceo.11eless task consequence. Ae we do not admit "is illntia, we mut look to 
upon this little globe ; but more glorious the eternal spher~ be- this rapid decomposition in the motion or ehllllge of moleeulea. 
yond us ; for in doing so the mind is forced to desert the httlo These being held together by an aflinlt7 exoeedingl7 feeble, u is 
triftea around it, and to take its flight alone through the bound- nitrogen with all substances, it requires but the smallest cir
leu depths of spaoe ; to leave it1 earthly chains, and free as 1 cumstance-otlen but the inere ciechanical dietnrbance among 
thought sweep through the silent aby81 where nought but I their particl-to r.ommunicate this disturbed action rapidl,y 
worlds are the subjecta or this change. 1 to the others, and a decomposition in many compounds is caueed 

The " fixed" stars whoee glittering orb1 hn~ been gazed I by a mere touch,-such, for instancf, u caUffll the sudden sepe
upon by the ancient Chaldean, and whose rays still pour down I ration or the constitnenta of Chloride of Nitrogc, Iodide of' 
from the same appnrent 1pot-:-11Urely they.ban eicaped ~his law ~itrogen, Fulminate of Silver, etc. While in others, and these 
of change ! But upon apply1Dg obse"at1on and experience to 1 are the organic compounds, the condition of disturbance of their 
reason, we discover that even they in their aggregates, are thc l 1 molecules and their re-arrangement. in new gronps, is in the 
creatures of' change. Upon taking cognizance of these conge- contact of some subetance which ill itself in that state. Thia 
rite of suns, with their systems of pl~~t1t wh'."ling around rapid change we recogniee conspicuonsl7 In all oontagious and 
them, we see that each cognate group 1s 1n coutlnueJ change, epidemic diseases. If we appl7 a piece of ftesh in a state of 
not one moment in the same spot in the heavens, but bearing decomposition to that which is fresh we obse"e that the latter 
onward in ita cycle whose ultimate term is million• of centu- will soon become aft'ec:ted . ita molec:ilea will commence arrang
riea ; still this group of worlds to us is station&1'7, 80 minute is ing themselves in other ~d simpler groups, and decomposition 
the brief time which the mind of man oan in its ntmost strength, i will soon ban been communicated to the fresh from the tainted 
grasp and comprehend ! In studying tile correlations of these i fl h 

• I CS • 
heannl7 spheres. their r.?ciprocal relations to each other, and I . . . 

b I ·· bo tth t k "hth" L-- Ifa •mall quantity of yeast, which Is ngetable matter in a the w o e congeries a u em-we are 11 rue w... 11 c.._ge, . . . • . • 
h · ft f h" h · t"bl t E stnte of decompos1hon, be added to any ftwd contam1Dg sacha-t e oon1tant ID ueuce o w 1c 1s -even percep 1 e o us . ven . . . • 
h "fi d " h" h h bel" ed · · bl •-t· rmc matter. the moving molecules of the yeast will commum-t e xe stars w 10 we ave leT uimna !I s .. 1onary I · . . . 

1 ed b h h. h •·-t · I cate their motion to those of' the ftu1d, and rapid fermentation are constant y go.em 1 o anges, w 1c are ·u cons..... ID • • • • • • 

h · · th --• d · h "bl Al will ensue. It 1s so with the eystem durmg ep1dem1cs and con-t e1r operations 88 ey are v ..... an 1ncompre 81181 e. - I . . 
though apparently fixed since the first gazers took cogni1ance , t~gions. Malaria is am.all po.rticlea of or~1c matt~r 1n a pec:n-
t h t·11 d I t" h .,,_ ·-ed that thaw are I har state of decompos1tlo11. Theee part1cle11 are mhaled Wlth o t em, s .1 mo ern o 1se"a ion u .... c ... u • ., • • • • 

· t h Ith ..- to aanh · d"•"d 1 the a.Ir in which they are ftoahug, and commg 1D contact "ll'lth eTer mov1Dg ; no so muc w ree.r"'. - m i.1 un . . 
Id h 1 h . h · · ht · ti or · the lungs, communicate their molecular motion to the blood. wor , ae w o e groups, w 10 m m1g 7 1one11. ool18ll ng m- . . . 

bl Id · th • l "tteri ' L.... thro h This po.sse& through its peculiar change. and an cp1dem1c or oon-numera e wor s, are pourmg e1r g 1 ng uvu1e1 ug . . • • 
the 'Vast abyes of space but subject to the aame inT&riable laws tag1ous disease I& the oonsl'(juence. 

hich govern matter 0~ this planet of oura. Thus we 1ee that irrespectiTe of the internal change which is 
w To elevate the mind and to 10ar into the depths ~f ipace constantly going on in the eyete".1, it is continually liable to 
where eternal silence reigna ; to lean moleoulee and elements, ' meet with external ca~ses whose 1Df1uenc~ are more strougl7 
and to "View worlda and worlds till the mind is onrw'belmed j felt. Every change without the system 11 felt more or leea 

witli their lnnum~rablen-, ie onl7 wo~7 of the fin~ minds ofl 1 •Let the reader think of this . He may find in it a true theo1"7 
the age. We again lean the nat 1111bject, and 1e1.tl111g down of the caules of epidemic~- Couequat17 a Wll• U..01"7 
upon ihl• little globe of ours, tr.kins cognilance oul7 or change u of-ihe mean1 to noid them.-[EJ>. U1uvnc. 
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within it. Ir the air change in its density, or its disturbance be are manifested ; that thMe powers haTe their respecfrre seate 
greater or le!llJ, or its electrical condition in the least altered, a in diati.Iu:t part.a of the bra in , and that not one of them which 
corresponding change takes place in the delicate organization is found in man ia wanting in woman ; that these powerB, whe 
of the syetem. Although change ia conatantly at work amid ther of sentiment, intellect or pusion, act · Tery indefinitely in 
the minute fibres of our organization, still this is accelerated, the dift"erent indiTiduals of the human race, whether ~e or 
retarded or modified by these exterual changes; an<l therefore female-but tha" they are common to man and woman, who 
an.er all, we are but the playthings of inTiaible forces ; subject haTe therefore cine common nature. 
to change ~urly from health to disease, or (rom buoyancy to Consult the writers upon natural law u to the derintion of 
depression, as may change the idle winds. human righta, and the most approTed ·of these will state that 

The great subject of CHANGE baa been, u yet, 1carcely ' they emanate from the natural wants and emotions of mankind. 
touched upon ; for in taking cognizance of it we review the I What, then, let me inquire, necessarily follows trom theee 
whole operations going on in the organic world, from the minute premises 1 Nothing less than this. That the rights of man and 
groupings or disturbances of a molecule, to the conTulaions of the rights of woman are precisely one and the same; the" lord 
the earthquake, or tho fury of the hu_rricane. We have learned of creation" is just as well oft' u the lady of creation, and not 
that change is ensuing constantly and enrywhere ; that nothing one whit better. 
is free from it, but that every sphe.re and its satelitee, aad enry _You have now the concession of gallantry, the testimony of 
partacle of matter enr created, is the servant ~f change. Then the physiologist, the demonetration of the phrenologist, and the 
why should we.oomplain of change as it bears us to the graye1 authority of writers upon the natural law, all establi11hing the 
This change is a necessary end, hning for its ultimate the regen- rights of woman upon the same foundation a1 the rights of 
oration of matter and the progress of mind. Would it be wise man. You present these to the Britieh or American magistrate. 
that matter should stagnate, and 'the mind be imprisoned tor- and demand that the same legal protection shall be aft'orded to 
ever upon this most 11terile of planets f Thia oould not be, one as the other-nay, that the very la.we shall not be made for 
otherwise there would be no regeneration--no creation of new man or woman-but for mankind; that all rights are human 
forms-no beauty from deformity--no fragrance and loveliness rights and perrain to human beings, without distinction of eex ; 
from putridity--no chaJ18t.···[WzsTE11.11 QuA&TERLY ll..Evr&w. and be will be filled with surprise, if not with horror. What 

-~--··•··- then 11 the difficulty? Nothing less than this. That the l&WI 
T HE RIG H T 8 o F w o M A N. of England and America, touching the rights of woman, are at 

variance with the la.we of the Creator ; and the question 181 

which •hall stand 1 Tue present chapter is deToted to a general euney of the 
rights of woman-the rights of one half of the human race
and which I do not propose to treat as the "better hal. but 
rather as the equal half of mankind. I shall not mock womnn 
with fulsome adulation, lest I should oft"end her pride-nor yet 
withhold from her appropriate praise, lest I should oft"end her 
sense of justice. Man surely makes no humiliating conceasion 
when he admits her to be his equal-and her proper ambition 
mar well be satisfied without aspiring to be his 1uperior. Wo
man is deprind of her natural dignity when the laws depress 
her below the condition of man-and she may be treated as an 
ursurper when she aspires to dominion onr him. 

Man was not "born to command," nor woman "to obey." 
They were not wedded to eaeh other by human laws, nor 
by the Church, but by the law of their natures, wh01e ministers 
are the common sentiments and affections of their minds-and 
which oonaeorate their union, demand its sacred inviolability, 
and admonish them perpetually to love honor and cherish *h 
other ao long as they both shall live. By theae neither isoom
manded to obey the other, but only the Creator's laws. 

But woman is to belregarded not as the companion and equal 
of man, but as the same intellectual being as himself, posaesse-i 
of the aame sentiments and a1fections-the same emotions and 
wants, and consequently the same natural rights. 

One need but to hini to " ears polite'' tha4 woman i11 power
ful in intell~ noble in sentiment, and that she depires to the 
perfection of her being, by all the means allotted by the Creator 
tor the attainment of true excellence 1.nd bappine88-and all 
this and much more will be conoeded before it is half expressed. 
I shall take this concession from the cultiTated and polite, and 
treat it u though it were made in good faith. It ought not 
to be regarded as "small talk," nor conatrued tenderly, as 
though made " to please the ladies ;" eince1 if we set about it, 
we can pron that this conoeuion, although made in the spirit 
of gallantry, might well ban been dictated by a senae of justice. 

Inquire of the phyeiologist whether woman hath the lllUlO 

cerebral organiaation u a man; he will answer that her brain 
and nenons syatem are the same in structure, and execute the 
aame functions. 

Inquire of the phrenologist, and you will be informed that 111 

in man, ao in woman, by meana of the brain, all mental powers 

It would be going too tar to say that the laws of these ooun
tries do not reoogniJe the rights of woman at t.11 ; for they do 
acknowledge and protect the rights of a single woman or "epin
eter," as . these laws politely term her. But marriage forms an 
astonishing legal era with this same "apineter ;"---she becom• 
most emphatically a new creatnre after this event-a being of 
the law'11 own creation-a monster, (pardon the word,) whom 
nature disowns·-& fictitious being, breathing a legal not a moral 
atmosphere. She is courted and wedded as "an angel," and yet 
is denied the dignity of a rational moral being enr after. I am 
aware that this is bold language, and I propoM to demonstrate 
its truth and jaatice. 

We h~ve before seen that marriage is a natural institution, 
proceeding neceasarily t'roin the organization and oondition of 
the sexes, and that the law of their natures demands an union 
for life. Thia union is neeeeaary for their happiness, and u it 
is dictated by the desires and sentiments of their common na
ture, to liTe in the married state is a aacred right. I haTe be
fore shown that man was ordained by his mental constitution to 
live in human eociety- and this being ao, he must enter the so
cial state with outsurrendering any of hie righta, since the.de
signs of nature all harmonize with each other. The foundation 
was thue laid for B111erting that woman by entering the married 
state, doth not properly surrender any right whatenr. 

My argument is thie, that woman's mental forces and want• 
are designed to han a free and harmonious exercise and grati&
cation-a.nd while single, her rights to this extent are conoeded 
to her--that marriage results trom her mental constitution, ud 
is necessary· to her happineas, so that ehe has a right to lin in 
the married state ; haTing such right ahe ean demand its en-
joyment. tJuDas HuBLBUT OM HnMAM RIGBTS. ___ .,.._ 

So much injustiot and self-interest entera into the composi
tion of the passions, that. it is Terf dangerona to obey their die· 
tates ; and we ought to lie on our guard againat them, nen wheu 
they seem most reasonable. 

Abaenee destroys small· J'&llllione, and increases great ones : al 

the wind extinguishes tapere, and kindles fires. 
While the heart is 1till agitated by the remains of a passion, 

it is more auaceptible of a new one, than when entirely at rest. 
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p O W E R O F T H E M A S S E S . I Doee it appear u an iron tact to 7ou that, while thil Idle Man 
__ , this mere agent, continues in hit present position, that 7ou muat 

I THIMll. BOD1ething will be done in Europe for the organization \ eontiuue in 1our preeent degradation I 
of labor, I don't know what; I don't ltuow bow; I have not the How should 7ou get rid of him 1 Form at once, in enry city, 
ability to know; and will not pretend to oriticiae what J know j town and .hamlet of th~ United States, usociations for 7our o~n 
I can not create and do not at preeent underetand. I think presenat1cn. Eetabhsh stores governed b7 th- UIOCl&· 

there will be a change in the form of sooiet1 ; I.hat able men will tion9, ' where 7ou ma1 buy the necessaries of lite ; in otb
endeaTor to remove the cause of crime, not merel1 to make er words, interchange all the fruits of 7our labor, at a price 
mone1 out of that crime ; that intemperance will be .diminish- which, being onl1 a small adnnce upon actual coat, will enable 
ed ; that idlenellll in rich or poor will be counted a disgrace; , both producer and consumer to livl', and to lin well. 
that labor will be more respected ; and that institutions will be I Combine with brethren of 7our own trade. Work together, 
founded which will tend to produce these results. But l do not 1 appoint your own a'ent, and share the profits of your united la
pretend to devise these iDBtitutions, and certainly shall n0t I bor. Deal only with similar combinations, compoeed of 7our 
throw obstacles in the way of such oa can or will tr7. It I brethren of all other tradfl, ot all other punul&e of labor. 
seems likely that eomething will lint be done in Europe, where Have nothing to do with an7 political jlarty, only IO fti,r u it 
the need is the greatest. There a cbange must come. By and \ will bow to 7our ends ; that is, to the ends of honest work,
by, if it does not come peaceabl7, the continent will not furnish work bleased by God, in the example of Jeans, who for your aalr.e 
" apecial conatables" enough to put down human nature. " If I became a worker at the carpenter' a bench. 
the white republican& can not make a revolution peacefully, wait \ And let 1no time be loat in the accomplishment ot' tbia great 
a little and the red republicans will make it in blood." "Peace- thing. For you, brothere and sisters, all revolutions are in vain. 
abl7 it we can, forcibly if we must,·• aays mankind lint in a whia- i For you, politi::al parties are as barren of good as the uhes of 
per, then in a voice of thunder. If powerful men will not I Tartarua are of fruit& and ftowere. You must work for your
write juatice with black ink on white paper, ignorant and violent· selves, and work by-combination. 
men will write on the soil in lettere of blood, and illuminat.e · Co:11Bt:<ATIOl'I ! Assoc1 .. r1oi. ! These are tbe'Worda of the last 
their rude legislation with burning cutles, palaoea, imd towns. Gospel which God hu uttered to man. The Combination ot' La
While this social change i• taking place never ao peacefully, bor, until labor produces capital. The Alsociation ot' work.era 
men will think the world is goio,g to ruin, But it ii u old for their O'WD good, until enry worker ia a oapitalitt. 
world, prett;r well put together, and with all theae changes, will I In France, brothere and sistere, the workere have set up a glo
probably laat some time longer. Human society ia like one of rioua example. There the7 have found the Revolution ot Feb
tboee enormous boulders so nicely poiaed on another l'OOk that a ruar1 •d the murder of June alike fruit!- in good. There, 
man may move it with a single band. You are afraid to come lea.ving parties to capitaliata-and part7 it always but the hired 
under it& aides, lest it fall. When the wind blows, it roolut with j 1awyer of Capital-they have organized associatioDB of all the 
formidable noise, and men aay it will soon be down upon us· I worker& of labor. Saddlers, tailors, carpenters, muo~ ban 
Now and then a rude boy undertakes to throw it over, but all the I already joined themselves into comJ1'Diea in Parle ; all other 
- who oan set their shoulders can not raise the ponderous branchea ot work are hutening to follow their example. Soon 
111&811 from its aolid and firm-set basis. [ T111to1>0RF. P" u ER. the workmen of Paris will hne common warehoDHI, or tempi• 

- • ·•·· - for the fair exchange of the necesB&ries of life, and IOOn the 
M E N. W H O W O R K • Idler, the Agent, the Emplo7er, will be clueed wit.h the high· 

wayman of a previous centur7. Shall you hesitate to begin the 

:MEI' who do all the work of the nation-and yet, with it all, great 'Work 1 [f.l c.uu C1rr. 
are ahrays poor ! Women who work-women who labor for the - ... • • -
comfort and luxuries of the rich-11nd yet are always poor 1 j BENE V 0 LEN CE AND HUMANITY. 
Listen to a free and out-spoken word, from one who, born with 

1 
--

the maaaea, can nenr forget hia duty to his aiaten and bis ¥ oi:ru ls the proper season of cnltinting the beneTolent and 
brothere, who compose the great family, whose father ii God. humane alfections. M a great part or your bappineae is to de-

Wby are you always poor 1 Why does work,-work wit.bout j. ~nd on the connections wbi~ 1au ~orm with otben, it is of 
end or reet,-alwaye leave you in the ditch of life, exposed to high impor~ance .that you acqutre bet~ea the temper and the 
the pang and insult of want, to the hard ueceuity of a life of mannera wf ~1cbt· w1~-rehnde; wcdb ~nnectiou comfortable. Let 
misery and a death of frlendl11S despair 1 Why doet1 not your a sense o JU& ice ":' t e ioun a~1on of all your social qualities. 
work turniab you with a home 1 Why always working, are 1 In your most earl7 111tercouree 'll'lt~ the world, and nen in your 
you always but a atep in advance of etanation 1 Wh1 d I youthful amusements, let no unf&1rnees be found. Engran on 
who produce enrything that society needs for ita comf:r~,0;; II yo'": mind that ~ rule, of " Doing all thin"gs to othe_rs, ac
craffll for ita luxury, always find yourself-not deetitute of lux- ~rding u you w1eli that tbe7 should do you. For thia end, 
ury or comfort-but of the commonest articles of food and of I 1mprea youreelt' with a deep aeue of the original and natunl 
clothing 1 Of roo( shelter -of a home 1 ! equality of men. WhateTer adnntogea or birth or fortune 7ou 

• ' • • ' pG11Beu, never displa1 them with an ostentatious 1uperiorit7. 
Because there is ~hd1Dg between you· who produce and the Leave the aubordinations ot rank to regulate the intercolll'le ot' 

consumer of that which you produce, an Idle l\lan, who, wort- more advaoced yelU'S At ~ 't b to 
ing never himself. lives by la7ing a tax upon bol.h produoer and .• · p~eaeb n 1 ecoR mes you act among 

· . . • . . your companions, u man 'll'lt man. emember bow unknown 
com:~1.m0::· dri~0~_onh~l flhves but ~iota indwealth, bllilda hll fine I to you are the Yiciseitudes of the world ; and bow often they 
-o -, n..,, 1s avorous wme. an weare his el..-nt ap- ' b · • ' . · -..- : on w om ignorant and contemptuoua ,10ung men once looked 

pare!. The Idle Man 18 often called Capitali_st i nr1 onen Em- I down with scorn, hne risen to be their an ·on in tuture ears. 
~!001V ;Bnotk unfrt!dq!ent tl~hadoea he appear ID the shape of the I Compaa•ion is an emotion of which you o!;t neffr to bey u.ba-
.... ney ro er an .. o e o nr. _ _. 0 · • · m.,.,. . racetul 1n youth 11 the tear ot' sympathy, and the heart 
~be Idle Man, doing nothing hi111self, lives aumptuoualy, that melts at the tale ot' wo. Let not eue and indulgence 0011• 

~bile. you, who do all the work, are staning. He llTes, he ' tract your afl'ectio~ and wrap 7ou up in selfish enjoyment. 
note ID wealth, on the raise pretence of distributing your pro-I Never sport with pain and diatreea in any of 7our amu.ments. 
du~e to the consumer. For the mere agency be is paid with the nenr treat even the meanest insect with wanton cruea1 . ' 
fruite of flft7, 1es, sennty-fin per-cent of all 7our work. fBLArlt. 
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11>.sncbologual Wtpartmint. 

VISION AND DREAMS. 

THE following is from "The Philosophy or Sleep," by Macnish : 
"A euffioiently 1triking instance of suoh coincidence ooours 

in the oaae of Dr. Donne, the metaphysical poet. Two daye after 
he had arrived in Paris, he was left alone in a room where he 
had been dining with Sir Robert Drury and a few oomp&niona. 
Sir Robert returned about an hour afterwarde. He found hie 
friend in a state or eoetacy, and·eo altered in hie counten&noe, 
that he could not look upon him without amasement. The Doc
tor was not able for eome ti.me to anawer the queetion, what had 
befallm him f-but after a long and perplexed pause, at last 
eaid, 'I have eeen a dreadful vision eince I saw yon, I ha?e seen 
my dear wife paaa twice by me through thie room, with her hair 
hanging about her 2'houlden; and a dead child im her arms. 
Thie I have seen eince I saw yeu.1 To which Sir Robert an
swered, 'Sure, Sir, yon have elept since I went out ; and this 
ie the rcault of eome mt!lancholy dream, which I desire you to 
forget, tor you are now awake.' Donne repled, ' I oannot be 
more 1ure that I now live, than that'I have not slept linoe I saw 
you ; and am u sure tut at her aeoond appearing 1he stopped, 
looked me in the facie, &nd \'&lliehed.' It ia dertainly very en. 
rious that Mrs. Dorine, who was then in England, wu at this 
time sick in bed, and had been delivered or a dead ohild, on the 
11a111e day, &nd at about the l&Dle hour, that the vieion occurred." 

"At Newark, upon Trent, a ourioUI custom, founded upon 
the preaervation of Alderman Clay . and his family by a dre&ln, 
has prevailed 1inoe the daya of Cromwell. On the eleventh of 
March, every year, penny loavee are ginn to thoee who apply 
for them in commemoration of the Alderman'adeliverance, during 
the seige of Newark by the Parliamentary forces. The origin of 
this bequeat ia singular. During the bombardlllent of Newark 
by Oliver Cromwell'• foreee, the Alderman dreamed threenighte 
-inly, tha& his houae had taken fire, which produced inch 
a vivid impreaaion upon his mind, that he and hie family left 
it ; and in a few days the ciro111118tancea of hie vision actually 
took place, by the house being burned down by the beaeigers.'' 

PRESENTIMENTS. 

D. P. Thomson of the Green Mountain Freeman, in &11 inter
eeting article on Preeeutimente, relates the following ueodote : 

"It wu once our fortune to be thrown into a llOOial circle, in 
which were the near relatin11 of eome of thoee who perished in 
the conftagration of the Richmond theatre, in 1812, whtoh eo 
widely SQttered the weede of wo among the first familiea or 
Virginia. T-wo or three remarkable iD8t&llcee of pNSentiments 
were·told us as having been felt and avowed preTioUI to the fire 
by those who became victime, but we have treasured up one more 
peculiar than the others, becaUle instead of bemg followed by 
the llea~h of him who wae the subject of ~he premonition, it 1l'll8 

the direot meanB, in all human probability, of eaving him and a 
family of aooomplished daughters from deetruction. The play 
announced for that night "".&II an attractive one. The gentleman 
to whom we allude, had proposed to his family to attend the 
theatre with them, and eeveral timee through the day, spoke of 
the pleasure he anticipated in witnessing the performance. But 
towards night he became unusually thonghtf'ul ; and, as the ap
pointed hour drew near, he took a seat with the ladiee, and com
menced reading to them a lo11g and intereeting story, evading 
all convereation about the theatre. Thia he oontinued until 
interrupted by one of the wondering circle, who auggested that 
it wae time to ·start. Again evading the eubject, he went on 
reading till he was a eecond time interrupted, &nd told they 
molt go immediately or they should certainly be belated. Find
ing he could not put them oft till too late to go, as he hoped to 
do, he turned to them and earneetly uked it as a favor that 
they would all forego the promieed pleuure of the play-house, 
and remain with him at home through the evening. Though 
deeply surprised and eorely disappointed, yet they dutifully 
acquiesced; and in the course of the evening, while engaged in 
their quiet fireside entertainment, they were aroUled by the 
alarm or fire; and in a few 111iuutes more by the appalling 
tidings that hundredl were perishing in the flames of the burn
ing theatre, ill which, but for the requeet which had seemed eo 
strange to them, they too would have been found to be numbered 
&lllOllg the 'riotime. The next morning the gentleman told them, 
in explanation. of hil conduat the evening before, that as the 
hour set fCll' the pertormonoe approached, he bemme nnaoounta.
bly impreased with the idea or feeling that Dne fearful ca1amily 
wu that night to fall on the oomp&ny amembled at the theam; 
&nd that the premonition, in spite or all his elforte to ehake it 
off, at length became eo etrong and definite; that he ~ly re- • 
eolved 1o pHTent th- from Mtending ; and 1r0uld have done•, 
even to guarding the doon1 of his ho11111 with loaded piatola." ----··----

ROGER BACON-A PROPHET. 

"Dr. Amberorombie relates the cue of a gentleman in Edin
burgh, who wu alfected with &nenriam of the popliteal artery, 
for which he was under the care of two eminent eurgeo1111. 
About two days before the time appointed tor the operation, hie 
wife dreamed that a change had taken place in the disease, in 
oouequence or which an operation would not be required. On 
examining the tumor in 'the morning, the gentleman was aaton
iehed to find that the pulsation had entirely ceased; and in 1hort, 
thia turned out to be a epontaneo111 oare; To penons not pro
ffleional, it may be right to mention that the oure or popliM!al 
aneuriam, without an operation, is a very unoommon occurrence, 
not happening, perhaps, in one out of numeroue iutancee, and 
never to be looked upon aa probable in any individual cue." In the worb of Roger Baoon, who wrote in the 13th oentury, 

The same author adcfe, "the cue of Mr. M--, of D--, ie may be found an anticipation of the Invention .Alt• 1teamboal, 
one of extraordinary ooincidenoe. This gentleman· dreamed one locomotive enginea on railroade, the diving bell, the llllpelllicm 
night tllat he wu out riding, when he etopped at an inn at the bridge, and, it might almpet be eaid, of-the recent evente or &. 
road-aide tor refreehment. Here he aw several people whom Jean d' Acre. Hia own words are theee :-
he had knoll'D. eome yean before, but who were all dead .. He I "Men may construct for the wantll of navigation euch ma
wu received kindly by them, &nd deaired to lit don &nd dnnk, chines that the greatest veuelll directed by a Bingle man, lhall 
which he accordingly did. Ou quitting this strange oompany ctit through the rivers and seu with more rapidity than if they 
&hey exacted a promiae from him that he would vleit tbem ~ were propelled by rowers; chariots may be coll8tructed which, 
weeb from that ~y. Thia he promiaed taithtully to.do; and without ho~ ehall run with immeuurable epeed. Men may 
bidding them farewell, he rode homell'llJ'de. Buch wu the sub- conceive machlnee which could bei.r the dinr, without danger 
stauoe or his'dream, which he related in a jocular way to hia to the depth of the waters. Men oould invent a multitude of 
frieude, but thought no more about it, tor he wu a penon above other enginee and uaetul instrumenta, euch 111 bridges that abll 
all ~de of euperstition. The event, however, was certainly .apan the broadeat rivere without any intermediate eupport. Art 
curious 1111ongh, ae well u melancholy ; for six weeb t'tom that has itll thunders more terrible than those or heaven. A mnall 
~ery day on which he had engaged to meet hia friends at the quantity or matter produoee a horrible exploeion aooompanled 
um, he WU ~ed iu endea"oring to lpring his hone over a five by a bright light ; ud this may be repeated 110 ;. to destroy a 
barred gate. city or entire battallom." [Bo•TON 11'VDTIGATOL 
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CLOSE OF THE VOLUME. 

W1u this number closes the third volume of the Uni.vere<e
lum. Our paper ha.a now been before the public for about 
eighteen months. With the measure of good which, if we may 
judge from the numerous testimonials, it hu already been in
atrumental in accomplishing, we have abundant reaaon to rejoice 
A publication of the general char11cter which it sustains, is now 
decided to be essential to the supply or a public demand-a de
lll&lld, by the way, which is con1tantly increasing; and in this 
we have an earne8t of the paper'• future succeu, so long, of 
oourae, as it remaln1 true to the principles on which It was origi · 
nally founded, kffping pace in its editorial conduct, ·with the 
requirements or all those principlea of progress invohed there
in. An appeal to all the friends of the paper tor ell'orts to ex
tend, ao far as pouible, our list of aubacriben, will of course be 
Wlderstood in the above. The proapectus for our forthcoming 
volume, will be round upon our last page. 

--...-··•··~ 

0 RD ER 0 F THE W 0 R L D. 

J>lU' arc c ntain in t w e, and i so, to the S preme 
Mind must be attributed all. Timid reuoners may ab.rink hom 
this conclusion too. Where are we, then 1 Just in a millerable 
strife of words. We know· not God, and have generally no con
ceptions of his Providence. We make him a separate penona
lity, disconnected from the Universe; we give to man free will, 
that is, a will over which the Supreme Mind can exercise 1111 

control; and ill trying to erect a theology, we make infinite 
ho.voe o( all reason and all Nature. 

But ·we commenci!d with the Order of the World. Who can 
look abroad upon tliir; world's infinite admixture, and sa uni
versal order in it 1 And yet we are told that "Order ia Heaven's 
first law." Surely, then, disorder is the second! The fact is, 
men are 10 stuhified with theology, that they can . not take the 
first step to extricate their reason. Ia not Order progr-ive 1 
and Good too 1 I do not mean that the Eternal Good-the invis
ible, uncreated Essence, ia different now from what it wu yes
terday, and from eternity. And, .not I would say, impasoJUJJetf, 
because person suggests an existence separate from eomething 
else, or aome other p'rson, but i11dit'id11ali:ed in all Natun, do 
the principles of Good and Truth exist, and they ca11 Ml-that 
ia the worJ--manifest themselves equally and alike, under 
every condition. 

Every · thing ia for the best. That is hard to learn, but we 
mull learn it to find peace in our souls. P&BBing strange ia it 
that meu will ascribe to the God of Nature, earthquakes, pesti
leilce, and commotions dire, nnd see nought but goodneaa in 
them, aud yet, when a moro.l or mental world ia pre6ented, 11&y 
that the free agency of man is alwe sufficient to aceouut for the 
existing abominable evils. 

ON.E would thinl there l'Das no order, from one point of viell'· "If plague's or earthquake.a break not heaven'• design, 
· Why then a Borgia or a Cato.line 1 

We talk of Providence, and are 80 accustomed to referring every Who knows but Ile whose hand the lightning forms, 
thi111 to the Deity, good, bad, and indill'erent, that we common- Who heaves old Ocean, and who winga the etorms, 
ly lose 1ight of the stupendous jargon in this world of ours.

1 
Pours fierce ambition in a Cllllll&l"a mind, 

Ne•, were it pollible to put God out of mind, and thm to look Or turns Young Ammon I008e to scourge mankind 1 
• • • • • • • upon the world, what would be the conclusions of our relll!on? Account for mornl u for natural thinga; 

Should we IO readily sing with the poet- Why charge we heaven in those, in these acquit 1" 

"All diaoord, harmony not anderatood 1" Now, is there any,order in the natural world 1 Who does not 
Bat we would b1 no means draw Crom this the eonolusion that knoll' that storma and tempests are just u necessary to preserve 
there it no God. God is a w:ord-Good is the meaning. But the equilibrium Qf the physical elementa, as temptation and 
how does Good operate 1 Let 1lll suppoee, for a moment, that trial are tor the development of man's moral nature, and of 
our term God •ere invariably rendered Good; for this surtl1 course, transgreaaion and sin 1 Did I eay ain was n~ 1 
is U1 onl1 meaning; now, when we look upon the world, and Yes, and am obliged to mean what I say. Thia may not be called 
coaslder ita contllllion, how will we think of the Infinite Good u prudical, but don't let us be frightened. U martyrdom was 
operating 1 How will we 1peak of it 1 Will we look on vast neoeuary-if the crucifixion of Christ was neceuary, we might 
anal• ~ng for oonquest, and murdering the human race as well give it up in" all are but parts ;" and in the mighty whole, 
l>y ten thoaaands; upon slavery of the negro races because they I apprehend, sin ia but a name expreaive of a profound fact. 
are weaker, iporant, and poorer; upon injustice mountain high, Sin is inharmony-disorJer. It ia analogous to physical diaor
and privat.e lniqalty in lta myriad forma of wretchedneaa and dcr. No maa can take the advantage of this teaohinit, and 11&y 
horror-will we look upon thia spectacle and l!Ay reverently, then he will sin. Who would raise an earthquake on his own 
behold the Providence at Good 1 W0'11d we 11&.)'1 Oh Good I we I reaponsibility 1 Who would produce peatilence, or the cholora 1 
thaDlt thee, we JIC&il8 tlt.ee for all thy merclee 1 L~ not man presume to do evil that good.may come. Penalties 

BID it ii replied, men . do not say eo now. They distinguish are the state of such: disorder •. 
between the good of God, and the evil of man. But l uk, Do I have said, Order and Good are progrellive. No doubt, there 
they not recognize a ProllidntU in all 1 And do they not say, will come a time when there will be no earthquakes, nor pegti
God overrules, and permite, and oauaea the wr11th of man to Jenee, nor storms. The Earth is progresaing, with ita aister 
praile him, and a hundred such exprcuions 1 In ahort, if we j planets, in one grand courae of increasing refinement and per
Ki"'- up the idea th"' God has nothing to do with the mighty fection---the elements are acting and re4cting-equilibrium is 
convul1ion1 of the human world, the rais!ng of armiee, the con- preserved, and eventually serenity. So in the mental world. 
q11ering of nati.9ria, the despotism of mankind, the immense ini- The Eterno.l Good works through it, producing Order and Har
quity tlaa& overruns the world, we might 111 well remove I.he Al - mony. But all is not Harmony now. Proepeotively it is, pre
mighty from our conceptions. For man would become then sently it is not. All therefore is not God, or Good. Prospec
quite an important agency-indeed, something or all of the at- tively it is, presently it is not. We are not born a th0Ua&Ddage1 
tribates of the DeTil would be affixed to him in the united C(I- hence. We muat bide our time. Aek those in Heaven how it 
paoity of the human race, and "scooml omnipotence would ns- looka on Earth. No doubt, they see God . aa we see him not; 
oend the throne of the world. they see ends where we see only cau1ee. Ceuld the \:terual 

We inetinotively ehrinlt from th- conceptions. Good or Good have made a heaven on Earth 1 We &re appro.ximaiing to 
Evil, God or Man, Rilhi or Wrong, It la evident that the it. The Divine Nature hu its oonditio111. Ia not God bound 
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to Right 1 18 He not therefore bound to Law7-the lnw of His Composed, then, 118 mnn is physically, of the elements of the 
own necessity 1 : outer Universe, he is affected physically, nnd consequently men-

There are intermediate spirits to help us iri our difficulties; tnlly nnd spiritually, by sll the influences which nscend from 
the whole space between us and God is so occupied. But even tho same universal realm of inferior being from 1rl1ich lie himself 
they can not do all things we would. Order hns its conditions; asc•11dttl, nnd for which he mnintnins n constant affinity. Thus 
~ our atom of reasoning we would hasten the divine results; if it is true thnt mind ho.s power over mnt.ter, it is true in o.n al
in our crude notions of a Deity, we would suppose Him nblo· to most equally important sense tho.t mutter has power over mind; 
do all things, unqualifiedl;r, W0111.ld not this involve all manner I nod nil the true interests of man, physical, mental, moral, o.nd 
of absurdities 1 spiritual, are involved in a due knowledge nod careful observ-

How much better adapted to reconciliation is it., to conceive nnce of nll the influences of those general laws, principles, and 
there is no power able to help us in all our condition~ , only I operations of that great realm of inferior Nature of which he 
with reference to a final end! There is n theisticnl fate which ~is an ultimate po.rt, nnd with which he is insepnrabiy associated. 
hu reference to results, much more calming to our troubled ; And ns with the individual so with society, and the whole aggro
souls, than the prevalent theological expectancy. We thus gate mass of mankind. 
learn quiet and contentment. We have nobody to look to but We have offered tho foregoing remarks for the purpose ofre
the Eternal Good, and this operates, not presently only, but ns enforcing nn idea to which we attn.ch great importance. It is 
embracing all things. I thnt the constitution of mnn with relation to outer things and 

Foolish and vain are we, then, to be unbelieving nt the present to all general natural Tares, should be cnrcfully studied as the 
disorder. All is progression. . first step looking toward thorough reform, whether of individ-

" From seemi?g evil still rd11cii.g good,. . I uni character or society. We feel a ;ircssing necessity that this 
An~ be~ter still, an~ b~,tter thence ugam, . idea should be more generally understood. and · its importanoe 
In mfin1te progression. I 1 . eJ · p . · ' · · 

Th Boe.al ld rtak f h d. . Who can more ful Y apprec1nt . artuu views on tins sub;ect among e 1 wor pa es o t e same con 1llons. · . . . 
beli th • h · • th rd to h. h lt' t 1 t profe:ised reformers, are always necessarily 11ccompan1ed with en a. t u is e o er w 1c we are u 1ma c y o ar- . . . . . 
· 1 w h·"' 1 t ·d .f Id . i · . fancies and one sided notions, and consequent antngon1Sms with nve · e au a mos sat , 1 men wou give up prac 1s1ng . . 

d to laf th Id 1 b 1 . G 1 other reformers, who are perhaps equally well weawng and JU· 
an go specu mg. ey wou earn et.ter t ungs. 001 d. . . 1 h 1 ·E h · h r · d 
speculating is the fo;e-ru1111er of good praotice. l have no idea i~tous wit I .t cmse vcs. ac secs in t e pecu t~ i ea or 

. . . . . . . movement which he propo~cs, a pnnncea for all the ills of hu-
of submitting to Providence, as 1t 1s called, m tlus hurly-burly . .1 h , .1 ( . d .• h h , .1 k 1 • . . manity, anu enc 1n1 s, ns ID eeu c oug t to 1&1 } to ma elll1lro 
of llOClety, .as though tht~ was all that was ?esigned. 1 own no than a very small portion of the world rccei\"e his distinctive 
suc~ Provtdence. Pro'l't?ence is progre~sive. God is in all, notions-not understanding the causo.r of which he perhaps be
not ID part~ only. He ~s eternnily aoh.,ve-ete~mllly, t'! ~ur comes cen11<>rious and nnkind. In this partial knowledge of the 
comprehen111on, develop10g. Good from eternity, operat10g l f ,. t 1 t• t th t f th h I · . . . . . . . awe o .,n ureas re a mg o ewan so e w o e man, or m 
througrh oeh rt.:'~ condd1ttons, ma111fut111g, Dot acqu1r1Dg, more and other Jl'Ords, of the constitution of man in relation to outer 
m91'e o t e d1vino or er and harmony. h. · d. ft · • II h 1· · ta · t 10gs an JD ucnces, originate a t c ncutra mng 110 gowsms 

"See through this air, this ocean, nnd this earth, 
All matter quiek, and bursting into birth." 

See through this maze of hnmnn strife and toil, all mind, 
creative of ita destiny. Such is the basis of a 1ocial regenera
iton, which, carried to the most Utopian extreme, so be it., or
der, is 11 nre and certain or realization, as the grndunlly pro
sr-ive chr;retal through all the stnges of its infinite metamor-
phoeis, to the "f1r1 head of Humanity itself. w. )t. v. 

A TRUE BASIS OF REFORM. 

existing between tho varioWI reform movem~nts of the day ; 
nnd they never can unite and co-operate ns one hurmonious 
body with common objects and ends, except on the basis which 
we have proposed. 

But it will perhaps be said.by some, that the iilea of a compre
hension of all general natural laws and inttuences relative to 
tho humnn constitution, is too fnr above the musses, and thel"O
forc impracticable. We have no sympathy with any such notion. 
Even if the knowledge proposed were avi\ilnble to no more than 
one in ten thousand, tho.t one, if he hns tho tnct and disposition, 

W1uTEV&B. 'heor;r of creatloa is aiopted-whether that. of can excrcisea salutary influence, which so far as it goes, will be 
progreuive denlopment, or that whioh supposes man to have in all respects p11re mu/ t111t, upon all others in his community. 
been originally produced by au immediate interpoaition of Di- Besides general laws, and truth~ of whatenr kinu, when suffi
vine Power, the fact cannot be disputed that man is created, cicntly generalized, mny be truly understood even by the hum
physicallg at least, out of materials of the Universe previously ex- blest capacity; nod from the basis of a true gu.cral uuderstand
isting in lower forms. Geology incontestibly proves thnt man ing of the nil of thin;;s, the mind wny progressively and truly 
waa the 111St being of importnncc thnt was created, a course of unfold to an understanding of pa rt iculnrs, even to all eternity. 
preparation for bill advent having been previo1dy in•titutcJ Aud every new unfolding of the minJ will be nn acquisition to 
and carried progressively through all the lower classc~ of or- vuluabl~ practicai knowledge, and yet the individual will not be 
ganio beings, and through all the periods producing the various required to abandon one single ide11 prcviou.Jy learned, or to 
atnti6oationsof rocks, from the gr1LDite upwards. Even the al- rectify nny movement based upon it, on the ground of its being 
legorioal history of creation ascribed to lloses, represents man wrong. 
u the last formed, r.nd as formed out of the d11st of tlic car//1. If We would then recommend a systemntic 8t11dy of the human 
additional oonfirmation of thi1 idea were required, it iS' found in constitution and of the natural laws by which it is governed, 
the fact that all the (so calll'd) ultimate chemical clements of his Bl! the luu qua 11011 of all extensive nnd per11111ne11t success in 
ph;rllioal system are found in the 'ter:r rocks on which he treads. ' any reformatory cntcrpriso. So for and so fast n1 ii;; ht is gene-

8uch is true relative to the J1h11siC11.l system of maa. In the rally sought on thiH subjlct, light 11·i11 moet assuredly be giveu. 
pnfcd organisa~on of his ,,,irit11al system, perhaps other sour- And above nil let no trw: idellB that may be expr~ssed upon thiH 
cea of being and power were superadded, the ~ture of which subject, be set down us " too far above th.- r.11ass<'s· : to be pracJi
~t !11 not necessary now for us even to nttempt to explain. Snf- cal-nt lcnst until it cnn be shown that the Deity himself, tho 
floe to say that in man, existing on this earth nt least, the phy- Sou roe of all truth, is teo highly exulted-too fur re111ovcd nbove 
1ioal r.nd spiritual are connected with each other in the most in- 1 general comprehension-to be of nny ns~ to wnnkitul. The fact 
tima&e manner, and reeiproeally act upon each other, so that I is that all true ideas, however exultl'd and rcmo\'C<i from the pos 
whatenr dects the physical must in a greater or less degree, 1 sibility ~f full prewii realization, will iu the hands of individ
dect the spiritual. . uala who do adequately understand them, admit of ultimate 

I 
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liJDpli!oationa which are illlflWliattly praoiioable, jut u the Al
might7 power of the Gu:n Mn•», desoenda through 1u~n 
stages from the very Heart of. the great Uninne, until it mani
fests itself in the minute outer forcee and movements with which 
11'8 are enry day coming in con&aot. 

The foregoing remarks are of a general character, and may 
~ene u an introduction to 10mething more Bpecifio on the aame 
subject, that may be ol'sred hereafter. w. F. 

THE PEACE MOVEMENT. 

Tux New York Tribune publillhe11 the following letter from 
an Englin gentleman now in Paril, to a friend in this country. 
We hope the appeal to Americana which it contai1111, will be duly 
reaponded to. II a goodly proportion of the leading minds or 
the various ciTili1ed nations could be enlisted in the object.I or 
the Peece Co~ the period when nation shall no more rise 
up agaimt nation, would be near at hand. 

Pu1s, April 251 1849. 
You ban doubtleu heerd from other quarters or the remar

kable progrea which Peace prinoiples ha.,. made and are ma
king in Europe. The Congrea held at Bru1111els wu in all res
pects a remarkable and most gratifying demonstration.- The 
moral agitation which bas been carried on 8ince then, in Rn
gland, hu ·furnillhed eTidence no 1- decisive and aati11faotor7, 
of the deep hold which this subject ii gaining upon the public 
mind. We baTe therefore every encouragement to go forward, 
and though we are quite aware that in France the circwnatan
ces are nry dilFerent from what they are in England and nen 
in Belgium, yet we h&Te nery reason to expect that the Con
grMll to be held here in August next will, in man7 reepecte1 

1urp1U111 in importance and int•rest any step yet taken in con
nection with the Peace moTement. 

There are here earnest and deToted men, who han become 
thoroughly persuaded or this gt'e&t idea of lnterDational peace 
and universal Brotherhood. Bnt Hery thing we heerd before 
cur arrhal at Paris, and every thing we have seen 1ince, con
curs to impress upon our minds more deeply the con"fiction, 
that the suooeas or a peace demonstration in this city will, to an 
ei:tent that it is ecarcely possible to oTerrate, depend upon our 
friends in America. The aympathy and admiration felt for 
your country in France is ao deep and general, tli.at the pre
~ce of a large delegation from the United States would be the 
best imaginable security for a cordial and enthuaiutic welcome 
of our Conveu, on the part of the French. 

Whenever 1'e mention our expectation of this, the impression 
it makes on the minde of men of all gradee here, is marked and 
instantaneous. It is therefore with feelings or anxiety which it 
is impoMible for me adequately to describe, that we make our 
appeal to 1ou. We are oonvinoed that the nry hlgheet men in 
the Sta&e here would become lntereeted and abeorbed in the 
moTement, if a deputation adequate to the 0ocuion, in nqmben 
and respectability, were to come oTer from the United State.. 

Lamartine has aeeured us in a connrsation we had with him 
thrff days ago, that he will go hhnself to Havre, to r~eive and 
welcome you on your arrinl. I wish I knew what were the tit
teet words to employ to conny to 1ou and the friends of Peace 
in America, the sense 1'e entertain of the unspeakable impor
tance to our eacred cause of the course you may pursue in the 
present crisis. .i. • • • 

The deep and- irrepreaible solicitude I feel on this subject 
prompts me to eay, with an earnestnea that ma7 eeem a111W11t 
too importunate, that the friends of Peace in Europe bel8.ch 
their brethren in America to lose no time, spare no elFort, eh rink 
trom no sacrifice, which may be" necessary to eecure for their 
country a large, dignified and impressin repreeentation at the 
Congress of the two Worlds, about to be 1nmmoned in the name 
of Reuon, Religion, and UniTersal Humanity. 

l1'1FLUZNCI: OF 8J:CTAAISX.-We recollect ...mg it stated ia 
an exchange paper aome time ainoe, that the ofli.oers of the Pen
etentiary in Philadelphia objected to the admilsion of "reli
gious papers" into that prison for the use of the conTicta, "be
c&UH the papers quarreled so mMCh !" The officers or that priaon • 
doubtleu argued on natural principles, that the wranglinp or 
aeotarian editon, and or the clergy, would, according to the law 
of 17mpathy or imitation, tend to beget the 1pirit of wrangling 

' and contention (of which murder, indeed, is only the climax) in 
J the boaoma of thOH conTict1 who perused their publioationa 

They 1'ere certainly jUBtitied in their decision to keep away 
from the convict• all inftuences of this nature. But what a lad 
thoughju1t commentary upon the exilting sectarian inftuencee ! 
And 7d each one of theH HCCll nppoeu that by the preT&lence 
or its own peculiar and ltrife engendering doctrines, the world 
is to be reformed ! 

We certainly do not belin,e that the world will eTer be truly 
reformed without the preTalence of true religion ; but true re
ligion and modern aectarilm we llhould feel inclined to place in 
altogMher dlll'erent categoriee. w. F. ·-···-·· ... ·--A1mTHn 1n11 TO PATaon.-Juat u tbil number ii going to 

pre., a decision baa bMn &DDIMUloed to u b.J its proprie&on 
that hereafter the lut two Nee, or at lma port.iom of them, 
will be deToted to.111ch ADl/EaTIHJl.ll'ITI .. may be deemed COD

sietent with the epirit and objecta or the paper. It ii hoped 
that 011r patrona will readil7 aocede to thi1, when it is refteo&ed 
that the pec1Uliary ...m&nce tbu d'orded in our preeeni etrai -
ened condition, will enable u to carry on the work with more 
Tigor and cheertnln- ~han we otherwise could. 

- - --~···~ - --· 

To Ru»su AXD Coa1:aro11Dun.-Onr reader11 mull ex
ouee the non-appearance of the unal quantit;r of original -'
ter this week. The tMt ii we ban now Tery little original 
matter on hand ; and this umounoem.eni we intend u • bromd 
hint to our contributors and &llOCiatee. 

We are thanldnl for the promiM or our friend J. D. P. of Ak
ron, 0. We are conTinced from put factl that our readers, u 
1'ell u ourselves, would be pleaaed to hear from him u often • 
poelible. We ban bad otltn promisee which we trut will noi 
be foogotten on the p9l't of thoee who made them. 

The letter from La Roy Sunderland will appear in our nex\. 
Abe the favor from our nluad correspondent "H-" 

C. J. A., and V. N., are informed tlaat we oan no longer tur
nleh the llret and eeoond Tolnm• of the Ulrln~lum ei&her in 
1beet1 or botllld. 

V. N., i1 informed tl;.at a suppl;r of Da"fia' ReTelations is con
atllntly kept on hand by Lyon and Fillhbough, at thil ofli.oe, the 
lowest price by the quantity (inTariably cash,) beiilg Sl,34 per 
copy. Retail 82. Dana' Chart, which is both "uetuland beau
tiful," may alao be ordered from this office, the loweei cash price 
b;r the quantity, being 81 per copy. Retail Sl,:50. 

-·····~---
WuaHT'~ C.t.3UT is now preparing a oomplate liat or all the 

perlodloals publillhed in this country and in Canada. lta editor 
requests all pu blillhera of magazines and newspapers, to forward 
specimen ~pies of their publications to the addreea of" Wright'• 
Casket, Philadel"phia." 

~ ... .....__._ - -
In our next 1'e will .ender.Tor to giTe • oondemed reprini of 

the life ofEJU1nrn 8wn1:1111ou, with a llkeaea 
-~ .. ···- -

H.t.a11Lus mirth is the beet cordial ~ the consumption 
of the spirits; wherefore j&lting ii not unlawful if it tresepu
seth not in quantity, quality or aeason. 

. ·---·---··•··-
8oH minds are proportioned to that which may be dispatehed 

at onoe, or within a abort return of time ; otbert1 to that which 
begins afar otr, ud ii to be won by length and pumut. 
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SONNET-THE GO~PE:L. OF LOVE. 

WILITTILN FOB. THJI UNIVBJlC<BLUK. 

BY T. K. OKI VB RI, 11.D. 

" Lon one .ADotber." 

A myriad choir or mightiest thonghte immorial, 
In thunderous song t'rom God's great thron• nbllme, 

Uttered In worlds through heann's crystalline portals, 
Are echoing now through all the oourte or tinHI ! 

From out the Old Eternities, t&r-eonnMng, 
I hear the Primal God-Volce mutely roar--

Breathing through Heaven, with myriads now abounding, 
New light-inneted worlds forevermore. 

What is God's Goepel 1 Heaven's Divine Evangel 1 
But that eaoh man should Ion his fellow-brother 1 

Earth would he Heann--each M'B.11. wo'llld he an Angel- I 
Were they thus kind on earth &o oae another. l 

Th- were the truth's whioh tell rrom Chriat'e pale llpe, 
When hie earth.quaking death turned HeaTen to Hell's eclipse . 

---~··· .. ~ .1 
THE LEGEND OF ST. MARK. l 

BY J. G. WHITTIER. 

THB day i1 closing dark and oold, 
With roaring blut and sleety ahowel'll ; 

And through the duelr. the lilace wear 
The bloom of anow inatead of tlowen. 

l turn me from the gloom without, 
· To ponder lier a tale of old ; 

A legend of the age of Faith, 
By dreaming monk or abbe11 told. 

On Tintorettlia canvB.1111 line 
That Canoy of a loving heart, 

In graceful liaea and ahapes or power, 
And lines immortal aa hie art. 

In Provence (so tlie story runs) 
There lived a lord to whom, a elan, 

A p-nt boy of tender years 
Tho chance or trade or conqueet gave. 

Forth-looking from the castle tower, 
Beyond the hills with almonds dark, 

The st.raining eye could ecarce discern 
The chapel of the good St. Mark. 

And there, when bitter word or fare 
The senice of the youth repaid, 

By stealth, before that holy shrine, 
For grace to bear his wrong, he prayed. 

The steed s&amped at the outle gate, 
The boar-hunt eounded on the hill ; 

Wh.y staid the Baron t'rom the ohMe, 
With looks ao stern and words .io ill 1 

"Go bind yon 1lave, and let him learn, 
By scathe of fire and strain or ccrd, 

How ill they speed who give dead saints 
The homage tine their living lord." 

They bound him on the tearful rack, 
When, through the dungeon's united dark. 

Be saw the light or ehlnlng robes, 
And knew the floe of good St. Mark. 

Then aanlr. the iron rack apart, 
The oords released their cruel clasp, 

The pincen, with their teeth of fire, 
Fell broken from the torturer's grasp. 

And lol .hefore the Youth and Saint, 
Barred door and wall of stone gave way ; 

And up from bo~dage and the night 
They paeaed to freedom and the day ! 

Oh, dreaming monk! thy tale is true
Oh, painter I true thy pencil's art ; 

In tones of hope and prophPCy ... 
Ye whisper to my listening heart ! 

Unheard no burden'd heart'• appeal 
Moans up to God's inclining ear, 

Unheeded by hia tender eye 
Falls to the earth no11u11'erer't1 tear. 

For .till Ui• Lord alone ia God I 
The pomp and power or tyrant man 

Are acattered at hie lightest breath, 
Like ohafl' before the winnower's fan. 

Not 11lways shall the slave uplift 
His dusky hands to Heaven in vain ; 

God's angel, like the good St. Mark, 
Comee shining down to break his chain! 

Oh, weary ones I ye may not see 
Your helpers in their downward tlight: 

Nor hear the sound or silver wings 
Slow beating through the huah of night I 

' 
· But not the lea gray Dothan shone, 

With sunbrjght watchers bending low, 
That Fear'• dim eye beheld alone 

Th.e spear-h.eade of \be Syrian roe. 

There are, who, like the Beer of old, 
Can see the helpers God has sent, 

And how life's rugged mountain 1ide 
Ia white with many an angel tent! 

They hear the heralds whom oar Lord 
· Sends down Hie pathway to prepai·e; 
And light, t'rom others hidden, ehinea 

On their high place and prayer. 

Let such, !or earth's despairing onea, 
Hopeless, yet longing to he tree, 

Breathe onoe again the Prophet's prayer ; 
•· Lord, ope their eyes that they may 1ee !" 

[NATIO~A.L EILA.. 

-··•··-
FORGIVENESS. 

• "How beautifully 
Falls from human lips that bleued word 
Forgive ! Forgiveness, 'tie an attribute 
or God-a sound that opens Heaven
Renewe on earth lost Eden'• faded bloom, 
And throws again hope's halcyon halo o'er 
The waste of life. Thrioe happy he whose heart 
Hu been so 11ehooled in th~ meek leeaona of 
Humanity, that he can gin it utterance--
It impart• celestial grandeur to the 
Human eoal, and maketh man an angel-
It turna the ronghneu of the world uide 
Aad Ille the earth with joy." 

• 
• 
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and longings and dapaira j our victories over the invisible fe6T, 
doubt, tlrror, anger, and heart's agony ; and over the stubborn 
elements ia which we work with mind and body, an fitter 
themes to eh.ape into lite-tradegy, poem and canticle, than all 
the visions ot unlawed Romance. 

Ws ha'fe, it not a echool et criticiem, at .least .Ome v~nt 
critics-maohiaiats of Punueus, who maintain that poetry with 
a purpose is no poetry at all I that lmaginat.ion iea creature too 
ethereal fantastic aad flight1, to coaeort with such o. staid una
doraed .:iatron u Morality, and reuon has eimply nothing to do 
w.i&h rhyme, except to manage the square and dividers! Th'."'e 
gentlemen banish every thing from their teat of poems, which 
on the whole, oomee to 1Mt1n any thing, to have a ray of moral 
truth or a gleam of hean-wannth in it., for the bleeaingot man. 
A cold, etill glitter of pure fancy, with, at the moet, but a touch 
of vague eentiment, makes to them, the beaut1 of poetry ; and 
a mechanioa! agony, without moral power or 1uggeetive oauae, to 
make men better for the reading, is its only puaien. 

It is the poetic elemenC-the love of beauty which t'rom the 
very wilde ot barbarism allures man into the glowing thoug~t
world, and iron-vmed activities of oivil life. The av~ with 
his plumes and gaudy beads is a rude lover or beauty-is leu a 
savage for that love, aad led by the growing eenae or that~ 
preeence, one by one his rude waye vanish, the ohue, the cabm, 
and the horrid etrife; and the hoe aad loom, the cote.age and the 
speaking page d.iaplace them in his history; beauty ~d. comfort 
blees him in his new eata&e.. He is the cruelaavage still, lD maa7 
ways, but ln all, to which he hu gone forward by ~he impulse 
of that liftt Ion or harmony, he ie better: and thatl8 much. 

Strange, then, if poesy, whiob ii the tongue of thil progree
ei't'lf force ehonld llave nothing to do with hlUUD progrea Nay, 
it is ther~ that it ehould epeak; and be the clarion of reform, aa 
well u the mild aolace of ead houn, and &he love-flute ot aweet 
homes. Cold-blooded oritioimn, and mistaken theoriee, llave 
kept it back trom •hat field, where1& hi pre-emi-tly in.ita vo
cation, side b,- eide with all the agenuiee &hat eeek wieely the re
generation or Humanity., In the tore front ot the march ot man 
to his new good and harmony, Ule Poet'e I01ll should blue like 
a banner or fire, et.artling old midnight to ite etarl- center
Hie voice ahould .manhall tile IM!l't.mental h• to the bloodl
etrife and endlese victery ot Good. Bia harp should ring out 
clear ~d loud, the highest tones or liberty and right, the pur
est lay of love and tendern-, the keenest utterance in rebuke 
of wrong. Let hiuong be a voice of hope and cheer, to thede
preseed, a prophecy of boundl- benette, and a neet -*bing 
to inevitable wan. 

Any thing didactic i11 proee trom that very tact, •hi.tever deli
cate form it takea to ineinuate ite fine le11110n. J uet from that 
moment when a man strikes out the faint hint ot a moral, or 
gives the least pointing ot hie Imagination to a beneficent pur
pose, he hu croesed the long uneettled boundary between poetry 
and vene, and precipitated hie work to the fiats of unrythm'd 
thought. Our iceberg critice will han nothing but a modeet 
rollick with the muee, on the etrength of a cup or iced Helicon; 

1 -with any amount of reflected moonlight and eepulohral witch
fire, that will glitter without warmth. Love, be7ond a silly 
aentiment or girl1 and boye for one another, is too glowing and 
human for their uee, and philosophy, though clothed ju the tire
mist of a bonndleee lanoy, and rhymed to the tuae of the Morn
ing Stan, moat give plai:e, before their judgmen•~aeat, t-0 the 
quaint oroakings of a "Raven," or eome phosplaoric ghoule
eoene from "the limbo of lunary eoula." 

Against thie estimate ot the sphere ' of poetry we proteat, 
agai.net it and against all the ll&ITCIW theoriee expreaeed or prac
tised, which elbow this tine moralist from the field of our W&TIIJ 
aympathies and hearty endeavon. 

The Poet hu a worthier purpose for his art than to eing eoft 
ditties to the moon, or to moon-struck miseea. He will 1ing love, 
but it 1hall be maaly, •omaaly, pure, and worthy ot beings 
who are eouls withal. But let him not 1tand there io that one 
circle, nor yet waste his generone heart on the cold other ex
treme, in fancies that seek only to be brilliant. Let him speak 
out from hie own human heart to the hearte of men, hie breth
ren, and be, Terily, what hie name indioates. a l\laker, to supply 
the wants of man with anoh. high aolace u he can create. 

God gin11 the Poet'• eoul a nobler eenae of truth and hanno
n7, to hie nenee a keener thrill of joy and atrlfering than to 
others, and weaves through hie whole being thoee fine chords of 
eympathy which vibrate to tl1e slightest breath of love ud 
beauty. Ht> seee before hie fello'lt'a can, the want •hich ia in 
every thing discordant, and the Iurking beauty or 'lforth in 
what is grossly ill, and yet more than all others, the flerfection 
or the perfeot, the sweetness of the sweet, the good in all. 

The poetic faculty ie the demand which rousee the perfecting 
power, it is God in the soul crying with a low but earneet voice 
-"More Good, more Beauty." It seoke completer harmony and 
finish every where; to the good which hu deliJhted it, it adds a 
higher form, o.nd to the ill, SQggeete a fair oppoeer. Rather than 
demanding separation from the moral element, the poetic is it
self a aemi-morol one, and aake for ite complete denlopment a 
maetcring influence of the proper moral nature. 

lie needlessly deprives himeelf of the strongest weapon of 
power and eft"ectiveneu, who divorces his work from the noblest 
IJ!Dpathiee of our being. All our hopes and feare, our doubts 

• 
• 

The poet, conscious ot hie high vocation, will aot spend hie 
rigor upon low pureuite, twanging hi1 ldle harp to an everlutiJlg 
prelude, but ablu:e with the fine lightninp of semu in oon~ot 
with the iron boeom ot wrong, he will fluh out the bnnung 
truths of God till they eet the world aglow ; and the ellarp 
clang of hia at~ harp-etrings will shake down the butiles of 
old taleo!hood with a thunder-flt. Not lea oomplete will be the 
low eoft strain of his pity, making the wide wail ot hungered 
souls articulate. o, to be a voioe of man's dumb W&llt., to shape 
the wordleee prayer of eutrering hearte, aad thoe bring healing 
to their pangs in their very utterance, is it not bett.er than to 
have sung the ILIAD 1 · 

When Poesy shall have completed the new tendency which 
she hu taken, and become a right evangeliet, and teacher, u well 
u cheerer and comforter, her powere will find thf'ir beet expree
sion, and her work be filled with an immortal fire which ehall be 
blut where it i1 praised, and win to her fair browe a crown or 
love's own liliee to glori!J her laurel. [Lur's Wu.us. 

--c.:.·-
AruCDOu.-The following anecdote wu told by a Senator or 

Berne, Swit1erland. Two neighboring Carmen had a. dispute 
respecting the right to some adjoining property, which th., 
could not compromise, and an action wu brought to determine 
it. On the day appointed for the trial, one ot the farm.en, 
having dreesed himeelf in hie beet clothes, oalled upon hie oppo
nent to accompany him to the judge. Finding hia neighbor at 
work on his ground, he Aid to him, "ie it poeaible you oan have 
forgotten that our cause ie to be decided to day 1" "No," Aid 
the other, "I have not forgotten it; but I cannot well llJ>&" time 
to go. I knew you• would be there, and I am sure .JOU are an 
honest man, And will say nothing unfair!,-, and justice will be 
done." And so it proTed, for the farmer who went to the judge 
etated his neighbor'• claime eo clearly, that the ca111e 'WU deci
ded against himself; and he returned to inform his opponent 
that he had gained the property. 
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T H E SUP R E M E. P 0 W E R . center of a mnall ill&nd, to wltich he wu in the habit or reeort
ing, sunk in the interval of two of his Toyages, eailed throngh 

"IT haa been aa beautifully aa truly said, Ulat the undeTout an opening in ite lidee when the ooean had found ite way, and 
aatronomer i1 mad." The laJlle remark might with equal force moored his Ship in the lllDoldering orater or a tecently u:tin
and ju1tioe be applied to the undnoutgeologist. Of all the ab- guiahed TOlcallO. 
eW'dities enr started, none more edraTagant can be named, Or, finally, let him auney the mtrlking phenomenon which 
than the grand and tar reaching researches and d*°veries of our author hu dl9Cribed, and which h811 led ua to this train of 
geology are hoetile to the spirit of religion. They aeem to us, remark, a mineral fountain ot Alubrious qualltiee, ot a tempe
on the Tel')' oontrary, to lead the enquirer, step by step, into rature greatly abOTe that of the nrfaoe of the earth in the re· 
the more immediate presence of that tremendous Power, whioh gion where it is found, oompounded with numerous ingredients 
could alone produce and can alone aooount tor the primitiTe in a constant proportion, and known to h&Te been flowing from 
conTUlsions of the globe, of which the proofil are graven in eter· ite eecret springs, u at the p1'81811t day, at 1-t tor eight han
nal oharactens, on the side of ite bare anti cloud pieroing moan- dred Y~ unchanaed, unexhaueted. The religioue or the elder 
taina, or are wronght into the very substanee ot the strata that world in an early 1tage or ciTili1ation, plaoed a geniu ot diTin· 
compoee its llUJ'l'ace1 and which are also day by day and hour ity by the aide of every ·spring which gu1hed from the rooks, 
by hour at work, to teed the fire of the Toloano, t.o · pour forth flowed from the boeom of the earth. Surely it would be ne 
it9 molten tides, or to compound the aalubrloua element. or the weaknesa for a thoughttul man, wiao should reeort tor the reno
miDeral fountains, which spring in a thouand Talleya. In ga- ution or a waeted frame, to one of thoee aalubrlou1 mineral 
sing at the •tarry heavens, all glorious 811 they aJ'4li we link un· fountaine, if he drank In their healing waten 811 a gift from 
der the awe of their magnitude, the myeiery of their eeoret and the outetretohed though lnTilible hand, of an nery where prea-
reoiprocal influencee, the wildering conceptione of their diltan· ent and benignant Power. [EDWAJlD EnUTT. 
oee. Senee and ecience are at war. .._,. __ _ 

THE .ATMOSPHERE. 
The epartllng geDI that glitten on the brow of night, ii oon-

nrted by science into a mighty orb-the source of light and 
heat, the center of attraction, the sun or a system like our own. 
The beautiful planet which lingen in the western akj, when the 
sun has gone down, or heralds the approach of morning-whose 
mild and lovely beams seem to shed a spirit of tranquility, not 
unmixed with aadness, nor tar removed from deTotion,'into the 
heart of him who wanders forth in solitude to behold it-is in 
the contemplation or ecience, a cloud-wrapt sphere; a world of 
rugged mountains and stormy deeps. We atudy, we reuon, we 
calculate. We climb the giddy scafl'old of induction up to the 
Tery stare. We borrow the winge of the bcldeat analyBil and 
flee to the uttermoet part.a of creation, and twinkling in the 
Tault .of night, the well instructed mind sees opening before it 
in mental vision, the stupendoaa mechanism of the heaTens. 
Its planet.a swell into worlds. Its crowded stars recede, expand, 
become oentral 1nns, and we hear the rush of the mighty orbs 
that circle round tJi,em. 

The bands or Orion are loosed, and the sparkling rays which 
Cl'Ol8 each other on his belt, are reso\Ted into floods of light, 
streaming from syatem to system, across the illimitable pathway 
of the outer heanns. The conclusions which we rMCh are op
pres9ively grand and sublime; the imagination sinks under 
them ; the tr11th is too vast, too remote from the premises from 
which it is detlucted ; and man, poor frail man, sinks back to the 
earth, and sighs to worship again, with the innocence of a child 
or Chaldean shepherd, the q•1iet and beautiful stare, as he sees 
them in the simplicity of sense. But in the proviuce of geolo
gy, there are some subjects in which the senses seem, as it were, 
led up in the laboratory or divine power. Let a man fix his 
ey1& upon one of the marble oolumns in the Capitol at Washing· 
ton. He sees there a condition ot the earth's surface, when the 
pebbles of every size, and form, and material, which compoee 
this sin"ular species of stone, were held suspended in the me
dium in which they are now imbedded into the solid, lustrous, 
and variegated mllll ltet'ore hill eye, in the Tel')' substance or 
which he beholds a record of a convulsion of the globe. 

Let him go and stand upon the sides or the crater or V eau· 
Tiua, in the ordinary atate of its eruptions, and oontemplatethe 
glaly ltr- or molten rocb, that 001es quietly at his feet, en
ta1ing the surfaoe or the mountainl aa it cools with a most black 
and atypn crust, or lightmg up ite eides at night with atreab 
of lurid fire. Let him oouider the volcano ill.and which arose 
a few 7ean linoe in the neighborhood or Malta, spout flamea 
from the bottom of the sea ; or accompany one of our o'Wll naYi· 
pton &om Nantucket to the Autarodo ooer.u, who, 1lnding the 

The atmosphere rises abcTe us with ita oathedral dome arching 
towards the heaTen, or which it ii the most familiar synonyme 
and qmbcl. It floats around ue like that grand object whloh 
the Apostle John aaw in his Tision r "a sea or gla88 like unto 
~eta!." So massive i11 it that when it begins t.o stir it to88el 
abcat great ships like playthlnge, and sweeps cities and foreata 
like snow flakes to deetractiou before it. And yet it is so mo
bile that we have liTed years in it before we can be pel'81laded it 
exieta at all, and the great bnlk of mankind nner realize the 
truth that they are bathed in an ooean or air. Ite weight is so 
enormous that iron ahhera before it like glue yet a eoap-ball Ails 
through it witla impunity, and the tiniest insect waTes it with its 
winge. It ministers lavishly to all the senaee. We touch i' not 
but it touches us ; its warm south wiJld brinp hack color to th~ 
pale face of the invalid : it1 cool west winds refresh the revered 
brow, and make the blood mantle in our cheeks; eTen in north 
bluta brace into new Tigor the hardened children of our rugged 
clime. The eye is indebted to it tor all the magnifioence of nn
rise, the ~l brightness or mid-day, the chutened radiance of 
the clouds that cradle near the eetting 1un. But tor it the rainbow 
would want its trlumphAI arch, and the winds would not eend 
their fleecy messengers or errands round the heavens. The cold 
ether would not shed ite snow feathert on the earth, nor would 
drops of dew gather on the flowere. The kindly rain would 
nenr fall-hall, storm, nor fog diversify the face of the 1ky· 
Our naked globe would torn ita tamed unshadowed forehead to 
~· sun, and one dreary monotonous blue of light and b.eat 
dazzle and barn up all thi't. Were there no atmoepb.ere the 

• I 
evenU)g sun would in a oment eet, and without warning 
plunge the earth in darkness. But the air keeps in her hand a 
sheaf of his rays, and lets them slip but slowly through her 
fingers ; 10 that the llhows or evening gather by degrees, and 
have to bcw their htade, and each creature apare Wile to find a 
place or reat and nestle to repoee. In the morning the garish 
sun would, at one bound, burat from the besom of night ud 
blaze above the hori1on ; but the air watchee for hil approach, 
and then another, and by-and-by a handful-&11d so gently 
dram aside the curtain of night, and elowly leta the light fall 
on the face of the sleeping earth, till her eye-lids open, and like 
man, lhe goeth forth apin t.o her labor until the enning. 

(Lo1111011 Qu...aTULY R1mww. 

On reuon why we meet with IQ few people who are reuon
able and agreeable in oonnnation ia, thai there i1 IC&l'Oll,y 
aJl1body who does not think mare of what he hu kl aay, than 
ot answering what ii aid to him. 
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CURIOUS F ACTJJ IN NATURE. HEAL TH O..F CH I LOREN. 

A.t.11011T all animal& oome into &he world with clothing sdapted 
to their oonditlon. Man ie u exception, .,_ .... he can clothe 
himself. He ia not howenr the only exception ; nor ia he the 
only ulmal tbai oloth11 ltAlelf. The Lama or grub of that 
speoi• of moth which ia called the "' clothee moth," muufac. 
&Uni\ u IOOn u it comee into the world, a coat for itself of hair 
or wool, and tor the p~on of ita tender akin lines it with 
lilk. Thia it a ouriou and singular fact. It thia ooa& were na· 
tural i& would inoreue with the i1111eOt'a gro.wth ; but it i1 arti· 
liclal, and some proTleion, therefore, must be made for ita en· 
largement, .. the crab incrtUee in tiae. u additional length 
0Jll7 were required, the tuk would be easy ; the conring be
tng cylindrical, all that would be nec-r, would indlld •ery 
-111 be el"eoted, by adding a ring or two at tJae tep or bottom· 
Butthe ooat.mut be widened, ud thia inn operation which is 
not easily performed; but the little imeot, u if it had learnt the 
art of tailoring, aooompliahes it.a object with equal - ud euc
om. It begin& u &D. experienced -.rorlunan would do, by mak
ing two slits ooe on each Bide, and then introducee two Blips of 
the eame material to fill up the eame apace ; but it foreeeiis-or 
acta at leut u it it for-w-tha& if the 1lite were made on each 
aide from one end to the other at onoe, the coat would tall off i 
it prooeede therefore, with oautio.u, ud at fi1'lt slits its garmente 
on each aide onl7 halt way down, And when it bu completed the 
enlargement of that half, proceede in like m&D,Der to enlarge the 
other. What more could be done by a tailor 1 . And be it ob
ae"ed that 'thia operation ia performed, not by imitation, far it 
nenr aaw the thing done ; nor by practice, for it ia ita lint at
tempt. The taote are curious and worthy or attention. 

Riling early le a habit or high importance to h in children 
and, in forming it, there ia IV peater facility t'han in othw 
casea. There ia a natural prope1111ity in children generall1 to 
eal'ly rleing, . whicJa needl only to be gratified and encounged. 
Tlae;r uuall1 retire to bed eome time before their )IU'Uta, an.i 
at daylight., or at leu$ aurile, are generall1 awake and anxioat 
to rile. Moy or th- are actually bred up with dillleulty to 
the habit of taking morninc nape, which when onoe formed, 
ga..Uy prenll through life. Let lbia father day h1-lt 
ao IV • to retire early, ud become &D. early riaer ..i.o. Ilia 
health, enjoyment, and uaefuineu, he ma1 depend upoo it, will 
be perceptibly benefited. And thit may be OOlllleeted with 
another prnentiTe of diaeue-4.otln -ploymat. The IDOl'll· 

ing is the llUOD tor acti't'ity; the tr.me, in't"igorMed by reii-, 
le prepared for uertion, ud motion giH& pl-.-e. The pure 
at.molphere, ao mnch more bracing than a& otb.er houa, eo mach 
n11ter and more exhilira&ing than &he air or a oonlned cham· 
ber, hu been prepared to be breathed, and, like all na&ure'1 med
icilU!I, It ia superior to uy which &Oience O&D. produoe. Early 
rising and early exercise algllt more properly be called food 
than medicine, u &hey are d•iped for daily ue, and to protec& 
U1 from diaeue rather than to remove il. Enry thing, except 
mere eloth, in rite& ue, nay, requi.rea • ua, to train up our children 
to UH tliem. The mcrnins ia the 1D01t ft.Yorable - for 
exercising the frame, u well u for making uaeful impreaion on 
the mind and heart ; and whoenr triee to oonduct the education 
of hia child independently of thia practice, will loae eome of the 

......... ~ 
ELECTRICITY OF A TEAR. 

Wr. tremble when the thunder-cloude burst in fury above our 
head& :-the poet seizea on the terrors of the storm to add to 
the intereet or hie verse. Fancy paintAI a storm-king, and the 
genius of romance clothee his demona In lightnings and they are 
heralded by thunder!!. These wild Imaginings ban been the 

· delight of mankind :-there ie subject tor wonder in them :
but ia there anything Iese wonderful in the well authenticated 
tact, that the dew-drop which glistens on the flower, that the 
tear which trembles on the eyelid, holds looked lb its t~ 
rent oelle an amount or electric fire, equal to that •hfch ii dis
charged during a storm from a thunder-cloud 1 

Faraday hu shown by the moat conclualve experimente, "that 
the electricity which decomposes, and that which ii denloped 
t.y the deoompoeitlon of a certain quantity of matter are alike 
What an enormoue quantity or electricit7, tllerefore, le required 
tor the decomposition of a single grain of water 1 We ban al
ready 1een that it must be in quantity sufficient to auatain a 
platinum wire 1-104 or an inch in thicknea, red hot In contact 
with the air, tor three minutee and three-quartel'I. It would ap
pear tlaa& eight hundred thoueand charge1 of a Leyden battery, 
charged by thirt7 tarns or a Tery large and powerful plate ma
chine, in full action-a quantity aufticient, if pused at once 
through the head or a rat or cat to han killed It, ae by a flub 
(I( llgMnlng-are neoeaeary t.o suppl7 electricity sufficient to de
ciompoee a single grain of water ; or If I am right t;o equal tlae 
quantity of electricity which ie naturally a111ociated with the 
elements or that grain of water endowing them with their mu-
tual chemical aflfnity. [Scll':!'ITIFIC AMERICAN. -·· ·~··-

Ts1t man of geD.i111 and the "rirtuoua man alwaya suggest to 
our taDoy a larger portion of talent and a still more perfect liBe 
ot conduct th&D. they diaplay to our obeenation ; indlld it may 
be pronoUJloed, that if there are uy who can not Imagine eome
thing beyond the exoenenoe which they '" exemplified in prac
tice, nch peno111 are wholly uuble to appreola&e lta na1 worth 

mOlt faTonble opportDDities. [DW"1naT's FATBD'& Boo1t. 

-- -.... ··•··~ - -

CORRECT SPEAJ<INO. 

Wr. ad Tile all young people to aoquire ill earl1 lite the habit 
of uaing good language, both in 1pe&king and wriiing, and to 
abandon • early u poeaible the UH otalang wordl and phnlel. 
The longer they liH the more difficult the aoquisi\ion of sueh 
language will be ; and it the golden 1119 of youth-the proper 
-D. for the acquisition or such lanpage-be puaed in its 
abuae, the unfortunate victim of neglected education ia nry 
probably doomed to talk elang for life. Money ii not neoes-
11&1')' to procure this education. E•ery man bu it in his power. 
He hu :nerel7 to uae the language he readf instead of the alang 
which he heare ; to form hie taste from the beet speakers and 
writers of the country ; to treasure up choice phruee in hia 
memory, and habitilate himllelf to their ue-.Toiding al the 
same time that pedantic precieion and bombut which beapeak 
rather the wealmeee of the nin ambition than the polish of an 
educated mind. There is no man, howenr low in rank, who 
may not materially benefit hie financial oondition by followiD.g 
thla adTice, and oulti't'&ting at the same time euch morals and 
manner& u oorreepond in character with good words.. 

- ---··•··~ 
Bx Couanous.-It will nenr do you any harm. Enn it you 

are dealing with those who are unworthy of reepect., or who 
cannot appreciate it, it ia altogether beet that you should main· 
tain aelf-reepect. Be courteoUI at all timee, iu all plaoll, on all 
occuione, and with all pereoD.11. It7ou are writing a renew, a 
critique, a reply or rejoinder, or whateTer else, you YiU be the 
gainer by courtesy. If you are a mechanic or merchant, you 
will do well to be courteoUI to your customers. U you are a 
teacher or a phyeician, be courteoua towards 7our pupilt or 
patienW. U you are an office eeeker you willprobably try tobe 
courteous. If 7ou are a lawyer, or a politician, you will loee 
nothing by belns courteous to your opponenta. If you are a 
miniater, it will do you no harm to be oourteou in the pulpit 
and out of it. If 7ou are the head of a family 7ou will be the 
mort relpeoted nd loved, ud all the more worthy or it. 
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